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RESUMO 

 

 EVIDÊNCIAS DE ERP E RMIf DE DIFERENÇAS COMPOSICIONAIS ENTRE 

COMPUTAÇÕES LINGUÍSTICAS PARA PALAVRAS E SENTENÇAS 

 

Marije Soto 

 

Orientadora: Professora Doutora Aniela Improta Franca 

Co-orientadora: Professora Doutora Aline da Rocha Gesualdi 

 

Resumo da Tese de Doutorado submetida ao Programa da Pos em Linguistica, Faculdade de Letras, 

da Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, como parte dos requisistos necessarios a obtencao do 

titulo de Doutor em Linguistica. 

 

Neste estudo, investigamos funções cognitivas subjacentes ao componente de Potencial 

Relacionado ao Evento (PRE) conhecido com o N400 medido em palavras alvo em contextos 

sentenciais e em paradigmos de priming. Efeitos relatados na literatura sugere que esses efeitos são 

qualitativa- e quantitativamente iguais; ademais, tem dados que indicam que informação discursiva e 

enciclopédica afetam medidas de N400. Isso sugere que o componente N400 reflete alguma espécie 

de processamento semântica amodal de cognição geral. Porém, contestamos essa visão, propondo 

que os tempos de apresentação dos estímulos nesses estudos são lentos demais para replicar as 

condições de processamento de fluxo de fala natural ultra-rápido, e, nesse caso, o efeito 

provavelmente reflete processos pós-sintáticos; além disso, não se disassociam adequadamente 

fatores semânticos e sintáticos. 

Em vez disso, no nosso estudo, usamos tempos de apresentação rápidos de 200ms por 

palavra (grupo) com intervalos de 100ms. Baseado na premissa que o processamento de linguagem 

se dá inicialmente por um mecanismo estritamente bottom-up sintático automátic e inevitável, 

prevemos nenhuma diferença entre efeitos de N400 para sentenças contextualizadas vs. 

descontextualizadas effects, como em, resp., Até sem capacete vs. Todos os dias, João dirige sua 

moto.  Repetindo as mesmas palavras alvo no paradigma de priming, prevemos um ganho cognitivo 

para os pares relacionados sintático-semânticamente (e.g. CAPACETE moto) vs. pares associados 

apenas semanticamente (e.g. ÔNIBUS moto), sob a suposição que mecanismos sintáticos ocorrem 

espontaneamente, assim fortalecendo significado na forma de estruturação frasal (e.g. um sintagma 

prepositional) sempre quando um predicador pode ser implicitamente interpretado (e.g. uma 

preposição), como em CAPACETE (para) moto.  

Nossos dados indicam que há, de fato, nenhum efeito geral para contexto na tarefa de 

sentenças (F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526). Para os pares de priming tipo sintático-semântico, o ganho 

cognitivo previsto se deu na forma de latências mais rápidas (efeito geral para tipo de relação 

F(2,32)=11,26, p=0,000). Ambos esses resultados apontam para um mecanismo de estruturação 

frasal automático, rápido e inevitável. Os dados também mostram que o contexto sentential e 

paradigmas de priming de palavras geram componentes de N400 que são diferentes em magnitude, 

tipo de efeito (i.e.a latência é afetada com priming,mas não com sentenças), e distribuição, o que 

sugere que funções cognitivas sutilmente diferentes subjacem ao efeito. 

Para examinar correlações anatômicas entre a diferença na distribuição do efeito, um estudo 

de Imagem de Ressonância Magnética funcional (IRMf) foi aplicado para investigar se diferenças 

gradativas de complexidade sintática no escopo do sintagma verbal correlaciona com gradações em 

ativação na área de Brodman 44, uma subparte da área de Broca, que, na literatura, vem sido 

associada à complexidade sintática. Os resultados deste estudo ainda são inconclusivos.  

 

Palavras chave: neurolinguística, IRMf, ERP, sintaxe 

 

Rio de Janeiro -  Setembro 2014 
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ABSTRACT 

 

ERP and fMRI EVIDENCE OF COMPOSITIONAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 

LINGUISTIC COMPUTATIONS FOR  WORDS AND SENTENCES 

 

Marije Soto 

 

Doctoral Dissertation Advisor: Professora Doutora Aniela Improta Franca 

Co-advisor: Professora Doutora Aline da Rocha Gesualdi 

 

Abstract of the Doctoral Dissertation submitted to The Graduate Program in Linguistics, 

Faculdade de Letras, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, as part of the prerequisits for 

obtaining the title of PhD in Linguistics 

 

In this study we address underlying cognitive functions of the Event Related Potential 

(ERP) component known as N400 measured on target words in sentential and word priming 

contexts. Effects reported in literature suggest that these effects are quantitively and qualitatively the 

same; also, discourse and world knowledge information have been reported to affect N400 measures. 

This suggests that the N400 component would reflect some kind of cognitive-general modal-free 

semantic processing. However, we argue that presentation rates in these studies are too slow to 

replicate the pressures of ultrafast natural speech flow processing, in which case it is likely that the 

effect captures post-syntactic processing; moreover, disassociation between semantic and syntactic 

variables have usually not been factored in.  

Instead, in our experiments, we used fast presentation rates of 200ms per word(group) with 

100ms intervals. Based on the premise that language processing initially occurs via an inevitable 

automatic bottom-up syntax-first mechanism, we expected there to be no difference between N400 

effects for supporting and non-supporting contexts in sentences such as (resp.) Even without a 

helmet vs. Every day, John rides his motorbike.  Repeating the same target words in the priming 

paradigm, we foresaw a cognitive gain for syntactic-semantically related word pairs vs. associative 

semantic pairs, under the assumption that syntactic mechanisms spontaneously occur, and thus 

strengthen meaning in the form of phrase marking (e.g. an prepositional phrase) whenever a 

predicate category (e.g. a preposition) may be implicitely interpretated, such as in HELMET (for) 

motorbike vs. BUS motorbike. 

Our data show there is, indeed, no main effect for context in the sentence task 

(F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526). For the syntactic-semantic priming pairs the forseen processing gain 

ocurred in the form of faster latencies (main effect for relation type F(2,32)=11,26, p=0,000). Both 

these results show that phrase structure building is automatic, fast, and inevitable. The data also 

show that sentence context and priming word paradigms generate N400 components that are 

different in magnitude, type of effect (i.e. latency is affected for words, but not sentences), and 

distribution, which suggests that subtly different cognitive functions underly the effect. 

 To verify anatomic correlation to the difference in distribution of effects, an fMRI study 

was applied to investigate whether subtle degrees of syntactic complexity in the verb phrase 

correlate to degrees of activation in Brodman Area 44, a subarea of Broca associated in literature to 

syntactic complexity. The results of this study remain as of yet inconclusive.  

 

Keywords: neurolinguistics, fMRI, ERP, syntax 
 

Rio de Janeiro 

Setembro 2014 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

  

Rarely do we stop to think about the wonder that is language processing as we speak, 

listen, read at a speed too fast to consciously keep up with. Of course, as neurolinguists, we 

think about it all the time. How are acoustic sound waves translated into neural representations, 

how do they activate sound representations, and what is the nature of those representations? 

How do we go from letters to word forms? How do we then activate lexical representations so 

quickly, and how do they combine and form meaning sometimes encoded in the tiniest pieces of 

information?  How do we access the meaning from strings of words, structure sentences, and 

compare meaning with pragmatic, discourse level meaning and knowledge of the world? 

As close as 20 years ago these questions seemed infinitely far from being solved. Surely 

this was because of the complexity of language as a research theme, but not in the least due to 

difficulties integrating interdisciplinary fields of knowledge, such as linguistics, psychology and 

neuroscience, each with their own theories, beliefs and scientific methodologies. The state of 

affairs at that time was well worded in Chomsky’s Language and Thought (1993: 27): 

 

 “The gap between what is known about language and about 

the brain sciences or experience is real enough, but it is not a ‘crisis’ 

or ‘embarrassment’ for cognitive psychology, as sometimes alleged. 

Rather, it is a typical problem of unification in the sciences: successful 

explanatory theory at one level cannot be integrated with others, 

perhaps because the others have to be fundamentally recast.” 

(CHOMSKY, 1993: 27) 

 

In fact, Chomsky (1993) mentions the notion of ‘successful explanatory theory’ which 

refers to the detailed analyses available in linguistic theory.  This refinement of theoretical 

understanding of each linguistic computation in several languages has not really been met with 

equal granularity in discoveries and models in neuroscience. In years that followed, researchers 

working in the field of neurolinguistics analyzed the problem of unification in varying degrees 

of cautious optimism (MARANTZ, 2005b; POEPPEL & EMBICK, 2005; PULVERMULLER, 

2010; PYLKKÄNEN et al., 2010). In particular, Poeppel &Embick (2005) painted a relatively 

gloom picture of what they considered the possible interdisciplinary ‘cross-sterilization’ at that 

time. They attributed this to two main problems dubbed the Granularity Mismatch Problem 

(GMP) and the Ontological Incommensurability Problem (OIP). The GMP relates directly to 

Chomsky’s citation, in that linguistic theory presents an extremely fine-grained apparatus of 

computations and detailed feature bundles capable of explaining a large variety of empirical 

data (ARAD, 1996; MARANTZ, 1997; PYLKKÄNEN, 1997; BORER, 2005; FRANÇA, 

2005). Meanwhile, in the neuroscience of language, research started out discerning coarse 
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grained linguistic domains such as syntax versus semantics. The OIP represents the inability to 

match fundamental ontological entities and processes from linguistic theory (such as morpheme 

and merge, respectively) with known neurological processes and the entities such as 

synchronization and dendrite. It is, for example, hardly obvious how a distinctive phonological 

feature such as [+voiced] relates to an equally minute neurophysiological unit such as a 

dendrite:  

 

(…) cognitive neuroscience of language -- has achieved some basic 

results correlating linguistic phenomena with brain responses, but has 

not advanced to any explanatory theory that identifies the nature of 

linguistic computation in the brain. (…) the machinery we invoke to 

account for linguistic phenomena is not in any obvious way related to 

the entities and computations of the biological systems in question. 

Consequently, there is an absence of reasonable linking hypotheses by 

which one can explore how brain mechanisms form the basis for 

linguistic computation.  

(POEPPEL & EMBICK, 2005: 116) 

 

 

According to the authors, a ‘reasonable hypothesis’ should propose computations which 

(i) may plausibly be executed by a neuron assembly, and (ii) are likely to be subroutines of 

linguistic computation. The authors predicted an important role for computational models as 

intermediates.  

Despite the perhaps unintended pessimistic tone of the article, Poeppel himself, along 

with Hickok, soon got on the right track to cross-fertilization, with their successful model of 

auditory language comprehension which dissolved the Classic Connectionist Model
1
. The 

authors (2007) propose a dual stream model, in which a dorsal route processes information at 

segment level (e.g. the difference between [+ or - voiced]), dominantly left hemisphere (LH); 

while a ventral stream processes syllable level information, bilaterally, at respective gamma and 

theta range frequencies. With this model they were able to explain lesion-caused impairments 

that did not present double dissociation: pure word deafness and segment discrimination
2
. It also 

offers a credible account of how neuro-circuits take advantage of all available information by 

                                                             
1
 The Classic Connectionist Model mostly developed by Wernicke (1874)  and the subsequent 

Lichtheim’s House  (1885), based on Broca and Wernicke’s findings, and later extended by Geschwind 

(1965) held that language functions resided in separate locations in the brain, but that they interacted 

through the connections between them. Speech processing would be located in Wernicke’s area, speech 

production in (articulatory functions) Broca’s area, and a conceptual representation would be locationally 

more undefined in several spots in the brain. Later on, visual word processing in the left angular gyrus 

was added by Geschwind (PRICE, 2012) 
2
Pure Word Deafness is an auditory language impairment which leaves patients unable to comprehend 

language, while still able to discriminate phonological segment features (such as [+ or – voiced] which 

makes the difference between a b and a p, for example) and hear nonspeech sounds,  as well as speak, 

read and write. This is taken as evidence for the dissociation between segment categorization and non-

auditory hearing, speech perception, and other modalities (spoken, written) of speech processing 

(POEPPEL, 2001) 
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effectively processing in parallel, dual streams in order to achieve optimal access to lexical 

representations. 

 Hickok &Poeppel (2007) - one of the early examples of successful unification of the 

fields of neuroscience and language – and other likeminded research (GRODZINSKY & 

FRIEDERICI, 2006; BRENNAN & PYLKKÄNEN, 2008; LAU et al., 2008; BRENNAN & 

PYLKKÄNEN, 2012; FRIEDERICI, 2012; PETERSSON & HAGOORT, 2012; BERWICK et 

al., 2013),  make it increasingly clear that the neurobiological grounding for the language 

faculty can no longer be ignored. Since studies have embraced the intricate nature of the two, 

research is slowly approaching adequate levels of detail going beyond explanatory adequacy as 

Chomsky himself and colleagues grant in a recent article that sets a totally different tone:  

 

 The understanding of language has progressed significantly 

in recent years and evidence regarding the neural correlates of human 

language has steadily accumulated. The questions being asked today 

could barely have been formulated half a century ago. A number of 

conclusions can be drawn with fair confidence from research in the 

past few decades. (BERWICK et al.,  2013: 89) 

 

The citation is taken from a much awaited article that was co-written with some of the 

leading figures from the field of brain and cognitive sciences:  Friederici, Berwick and Bolhuis. 

It cannot be stressed enough how utterly unthinkable this joint enterprise would have been just a 

few years ago. Now this type of interdisciplinary effort has finally been accepted as real 

progress to the understanding of language as ‘the cornerstone for human cognition’ (BERWICK 

et al., 2013).  

 Another success story that has attracted the attention of scientists from varying areas of 

cognitive neuroscience, and especially neurolinguists, is the Event Related brain Potential 

(ERP), the N400 component
3
. As so many great discoveries, it was found ‘by accident’ in 1978 

when Kutas and Hillyard were carrying out a study with an oddball paradigm design but instead 

of using the customary simple visual stimuli they decided to try out linguistic stimuli. Since the 

P300 effect (a salient positive peak amplitude around 300ms after stimulus onset) had been 

robustly captured in ‘oddball paradigms’, in which the subject’s expectation is violated by 

varying a much repeated stimulus with an infrequent deviating one (for example, a list of O’s 

suddenly alternated with an X), they anticipated that unpredictable sentence endings (e.g. He 

shaved off his mustache and eyebrows) would yield an effect as well. Much to their surprise 

they found a later component, a negative peak at about 400ms after word onset, which became 

                                                             
3
 Event Related brain Potentials are extracted from continuous EEG recordings in which stimulus 

presentation onset is marked so that the signal can be segmented to study neurophysiological responses to 

stimuli. Segments are added and averaged per experimental condition so that they may be compared for 

condition effects. This is measured by comparing amplitudes (in voltage) and latencies (moment of 

maximum peak in ms) in a given time interval. An N400 component is thus a negative amplitude peak 

approx. 400ms after stimulus onset, a P300 effect is a positive peak approx. 300ms after stimulus onset. 
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known as the N400, with high amplitude peaks associated to cognitive difficulty of integrating 

semantically implausible words in sentences (KUTAS, M. HILLYARD, 1980)(see Figure 1). 

Although the component has since then been found with stimuli other than language, for 

example, with images (KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011), a violation of melody expectancy 

will not result in an N400 effect (KUTAS, M. VAN PETTEN, 1988). The neurophysiological 

signature seems to be closely knit with the processing of significant symbolic representations 

Figure 1: ERP graphs presented by Kutas & Hillyard (1980: 203). In A we can see the high amplitude 

N400 characteristic of incongruity. In B and C we can see that the response correlates to different degrees 

of semantically constrained sentences. In D, we can see that the N400 is not modulated by physical 

properties of the word (CAPITAL vs lowercase). 
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that tie a form to meaning stored in long term memory - one of the primary characteristics of 

language.  

 The cognitive specificity of the effect and the possibility of testing hypotheses regarding 

the serial nature of language processing owing to the quintessential online nature of ERP 

measures quickly drew scientists with an interest in language to EEG experiments with 

linguistic stimuli.  

Already within the first decade of its discovery, scientists confirmed the robustness of 

the N400 component in auditory and visual modalities (KUTAS, M. VAN PETTEN, 1988; 

HOLCOMB & NEVILLE, 1990; BROWN, C. HAGOORT, 1993), with a range of languages 

from different ‘family trees’ (e.g. English as well as Finnish, (RELANDER et al., 2009), with 

spoken or signed language(NEVILLE et al., 1997; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011), and at a 

wide range of presentation durations or SOAs
4
 (40-250ms)(KUTAS, M. VAN PETTEN, 1988; 

BROWN, C. HAGOORT, 1993; ROSSELL et al., 2003; GREWE et al., 2007; LAU et al., 

2008; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011). Also from the early 90s, studies showed that by 

manipulating strictly lexical features, such as word frequency, word repetition, phonotactic 

probability, morphological priming (OSTERHOUT et al., 1997; PYLKKÄNEN, 1997; MUNTE 

et al., 1999; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2000a; PYLKKÄNEN et al., 2000; STRINGFELLOW 

& MARANTZ, 2002; DOM et al., 2004; MARANTZ, 2005a; FRANÇA, A.I., LEMLE, M. 

GESUALDI, A.R, CAGY, M. INFANTOSI, 2008; LAU et al., 2008; SOTO, 2010; GARCIA et 

al., 2012), words in isolation or in priming  pairs
5
 also rendered N400 effects, this time with 

lower peak amplitudes associated to facilitated access. 

 However, from the start, its exact functional analysis has been a topic of debate. On the 

one hand, this stems from the different contexts in which the component is elicited (sentences 

and word  contexts), which has led to opposing views which either see N400 as reflecting 

integration processes (of a word into the previous context) or lexical access (for reviews of 

current debate KUTAS, 2011; LAU et al., 2009). There are furthermore discussions on how 

these progresses might be affected, by predictive strategies (of a specific word in a context) or 

by automatic spreading activation (of related words in a kind of semantic field) (FEDERMEIER 

et al., 2007; LAU et al., 2009).  Another view would be that, given the summed nature of ERP 

                                                             
4
 SOA stands for stimuls onset asynchrony, which is the time between the onset of the first stimulus until 

the onset of the second (following) stimulus. SOA comprises of presentation time plus interval time. In 

general, it is assumed that if SOAs are short, faster automatic processing can be captured, while longer 

SOAs capture higher level processing, which packs in more processing information within the longer 

course of processing.  
5
 In a word priming paradigm, different types of relations between prime (1

st
 word) and target (2

nd
word) 

are manipulated, such as: semantic association (apple-pear), morphological relation (teach-teacher), 

phonologic similarity (peach-pea), repetition(peach-peach), to name a few. The rationale behind this is 

that the activation of the second word is affected (facilitated or hindered) by the activation of the 

previously presented word (the prime). Depending on the research hypothesis, a specific kind of relation 

can be manipulated in order to assess its involvement in word representation and processing. 
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components
6
, the N400 could be a complex component underlying multiple computations at 

once, or reflecting different computations depending on the stage of processing (sentence or 

word level) (LAU et al., 2008; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011).  

Crucially, this debate is further complicated because scientistc may look at language 

from different angles, and this directly influences the nature of the representations believed to 

be involved. Kutas, an N400 pioneer, formulates it thus: 

  
  Human brains are storehouses of vast amounts of 

different kinds of information – about people in the neighborhood and 

in the movies, about places and how to look, reach or navigate 

towards them, and about things and what they look, sound, feel, smell 

and taste like. (…) Information is rapidly retrieved from this 

knowledge base, known as ‘semantic memory’, often in response to a 

linguistic cue in the form of a spoken, written or signed word. 

(KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2000b: 436) 

 

Although beautifully put into words, it rather downplays the importance of meaning as 

constructed and organized by language, for example, in the  way entities and events are marked 

by lexical categories (marry-V vs. marriage-N  vs. marital-A), in the way events are structured 

by thematic grids (number of arguments and syntctic positions projected by the verb and their 

semantic interpretaion: e.g. x-agent (marry (y-pacient)))  and case marking (e.g. x-

NOM(invite(y-ACC))), or in the way duration of events are interpreted through aspect and object 

noun type (e.g. eating the cake in ten minutes vs. eating cake all day), etc. These examples 

show how meaning can be mediated strongly by language structure. This does not mean that 

conceptual knowledge does not exist without language. On the contrary, it does, but the 

question is to assess whether the arquitecture of language  equips humans with a  special way to 

make sense of the world and when we tap into the world knowledge through syntactic categories 

(aspect, tense, numerosity, etc.) and their combinations. 

If we look at the scope in which languge specific properties can effect comprehension, 

indeed ERP methodologies have brought much evidence to show that very detailed linguistic 

information has an immediate effect on processing streams. Manipulations of word category 

information, for example, affect ERP signals at 40-90ms after wordonset, and 120-150ms if 

there is a category violation (e.g. I washed my dirty handed, a verb where a noun is expected, 

see FRIEDERICI, 2012 and KUTAS, 2010 for reviews). The N400 effect can also be 

manipulated by strict linguistic variables, examples of which are morphological priming (e.g. 

                                                             
6
The EEG signal is the result of the activity of a given neuronal population, but from the signal captured 

by electrodes from the outside (the scalp), there’s no unequiviocal way to determine where the signal was 

generated, and whether it is the result of two or more populations firing at once or one after the other. 

Also, intervening brain tissue (between generator source and scalp) and varying angles of position of 

neurons in the gyrating layer of the cortex affect the signal in sometimes unpredicting ways. So in 

analysing ERPs, one should keep in mind that any data point in time represents the sum of all potential 

values and brain wave frequencies that make up a complex EEG signal (LUCK, 2005).  
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teacher-teach) independent from orthographic or semantic priming with both masked and 

unmasked priming (MARANTZ, 2005a; MORRIS & HOLCOMB, 2005; STOCKALL & 

MARANTZ, 2006; MORRIS et al., 2007; FRANÇA, A.I., LEMLE, M. GESUALDI, A.R, 

CAGY, M. INFANTOSI, 2008), and effects of syntactic complexity with Wh-questions (Which 

songs will he sing vs. cook?, (FRANÇA, 2002), pronominal referencing (He took the knife and 

he’s going to sharpen/cut it, noting that, in Portuguese, pronominal references agree in gender, 

strengthening the violation (FRANÇA, GESUALDI, & SOTO, 2012). 

Given the evidence of syntactic involvement in the the processes underlying the N400, 

generally thought to reflect semantic processess (FEDERMEIER et al., 2007; FRANKLIN et 

al., 2007; LAU et al., 2008; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011), the phenomenon may be placed 

at the heart of the syntax-semantics interface. Under this view, the response to a target word in a 

sentence such as Joe drank the tea vs. teepee (‘João bebeu o chá vs. chalé’, FRANÇA et al. 

2004) would reflect the moment in which the verb (or any other complement projecting item, 

such as a preposition) attributes theta role (e.g. theme or pacient), marked morphosyntactically 

by case,  thus licensing (or failing to do so, in the case of violation)  its argument(s). This micro 

syntactic bootstrapping allows for the semantic interpretation of linguistic expressions because 

the syntactic structuring of objects (complements or internal arguments) and subjects is closely 

linked to the interpretation of the involvement of participants in the (verbal) event, for example 

as agent (for subjects) or theme undergoing the action (for objects). Moreover, lexical 

representations of verbs may contain not only  theta-grid, but also constrain their arguments 

with minimal semantic features, such as object [+drinkable]. In this view, the N400 effect 

reflects basic combinatory processes between verbs (or prepositions) and their 

complements.The most interesting research topic concerning verb-complement merge is  thus 

perhaps what kind of information represented in the brain is available and at when it becomes 

available during processing: i.e. whether it is strictly this information contained in lexical 

representation of  verbs that guides merge or whether a wider variety of sources of information 

play a part at that instance of processing.  

The same mechanism of projection of argument structure and theta role atribution can 

also explain much of what occurs during word priming. In  Gomes (2009) showed that priming 

effects for word pairs such as PEEL-banana are greater –as reflected by faster latencies and 

larger wave amplitudes- than for PEEL-fall
7
,and, suprisingly, also than for BANANA-peel  (note 

that here by coincidence the literal translation of the original pair in Portuguese BANANA-casca, 

                                                             
7
 The priming effect is explained by the probablity of spontaneous syntactic structuring between nouns. 

Therefore, PEEL easily leads to banana by intermediation of a prepositional phrase headed by de or com. 

The word BANANA as a prime is much less constrained, in that it will relate to anything from (in the) tree 

to (with a) peel which, by virtue of being less specifically directed to either tree or peel than PEEL to 

banana, causes the lack of priming for a pair such as BANANA-peel. For a pair such as PEEL-fall, we can 

imagine a strong associative link, in that, a peel might easily cause a fall, but this associative relation is 

not easily syntactically structured, and, therefore, lacks the strong priming effect of BANANA-peel. 
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is a very logical combination in English, but not in Portuguese). Especially the fact that 

directionality matters, shows that not all semantic associations are similar. The explanatory 

hypothesis is that an inevitable underlying syntactic  mechanism will always attempt to establish 

a syntactic link between words, by way of a preposition or verb phrase. As such, pairs that are 

easily structured [PEEL PP[of [banana]]], are recognized faster than those, such as FALL-banana 

or BANANA-peel in which structure cannot easily intervene.  

Differences between these are explained by semantic connections that can be 

established by means of syntactic structuring (beside the obvious semantic association), such as 

is the case for BANANA-peel, on the one hand, and semantic association enabled by mere 

juxtaposition, as in BANANA-fall, PEEL-banana, and also BANANA-apple. In linguistic theory, 

these types of relations are termed subordination and coordination, respectively. The former is 

the essential ingredient for recursion, the ability to embed a structure of a given nature (e.g.. a 

prepostional phrase (PP)) into a structure of the same nature, repeatedly until memory imposes 

its boundaries. In a recent study, recursion of repeated PPs was compared to coordenation of 

PPs, in examples such as The cook placed the silverware [ in the drawer [in the cabinet [in the 

kitchen]]] (ex. of recursion of PPs) vs. The cook placed the silverware [in the drawer], [in the 

cabinet], and [in the kitchen] (MAIA et al., n.d.). In the first example, only a recursive reading 

is possible in which the correct order of interpretation is crucial (i.e. the drawer is in the cabinet 

that is in the kitchen), in the second example the PPs may be interpreted in any order and still be 

true (i.e. the silverware is in the cabinet, and in the kitchen, and in the drawer). N400 measures 

indicated that although the first recursively embedded PP (the 2
nd

 PP) requires additional 

cognitive effort as reflected by increased amplitudes, processing is faster from then on (as 

reflected in latencies), when compared to processing of coordenated PPs. This again shows that 

there is a cognitive difference between semantic relations mediated by syntactic hierarchy and 

those that are not that can be effectively caught by N400 measures.  

Thus, in terms of integration accounts of the N400 effect, some studies tend to consider 

the integration of words in preceding linguistic context, that is, involving representations of 

linguistic nature in a predominantly deep structure processing mechanism. Others, on the other 

hand, take context to be anything ranging from, semantic fields to pragmatics, to world 

knowledge.   There are many studies that attest to the influence of different levels of context. 

For example, with sentences such as They wanted to make the hotel look more like a tropical 

resort. So along the driveway they planted rows of …palms vs. pines vs. tulips, Federmeier and 

Kutas(1999) wanted to study the effect of sentential context on endings varying in 

improbability. They found a modulation of the effect in which the word tulips shows the highest 

amplitude due to incompatibility with preceding sentential context (characterized by tropical 

resort and driveway); whereas pines, equally improbable, showed intermediate amplitudes, 

according to the authors due to semantic relatedness to palms, the preferred ending. This would 
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illustrate what is known as  surface reading: rather than going deep into the hierarchical 

structure embedded within the sentence, a few key concepts taken from individual word roots 

are  inspected to construct a sort of surface reading.  This idea would also find some support in 

psycholinguistic models such as The Good Enough approach proposed by Ferreira et al. 

(FERREIRA; BAILEY; FERRARO, 2002, GOMES, 2014). This Model basically claims 

that detailed complete syntactic processing is not always necessary to interpret sentences, rather 

processing based on heuristic parsing mechanisms, and more shallow or sometimes incomplete 

semantic processing is often good enough to reach satisfactory comprehension. That is, adhoc, 

we pick out most salient information (world knowledge, semantic and syntactic) and make some 

sense of it, due to the time pressure of the rate at which new information keeps coming in. In 

fact, intuitively, this can account for some of the frequent missunderstandings we verify in 

conversation.  

Another N400 study by Hagoort et al. (2004) also seems to corroborate this view. In 

their experiment, the authors manipulated conceptual knowledge vs. world knowledge, where 

conceptual violations (Dutch trains are sour) yielded similar N400 effects as world knowledge 

violations (Dutch trains are white, when in reality Dutch trains are yellow). These examples are 

among many that show that higher level information and surface reading processing might 

affect the N400.  

Nevertheless, this field is immersed in a lot of contrasting viewpoints. Some 

eyetracking studies
8
 contradict these findings (RAYNOR, CARLSON & FRAZIER, 1983; 

RAYNOR, GARROD & PERFETTI, 1992). They presented garden path type stimuli
9
 in which 

                                                             
8
 In eye tracking studies, participants’ eyes are tracked with a special device that can register eye 

movements in response to visual material. This material may be an image (moving or still) or a written 

text. The response is linked to where and for how long attention is directed, and thus can be indirect 

evidence of how people process, for example, linguistic stimuli, such as sentences and words. It can also 

be used in combination with auditive stimuli, where a gaze directed to a related image can reveal how and 

at what moment a given linguistic stimulus was interpeted (RAYNOR, CARLSON & FRAZIER, 1983). 
9
 A Garden path sentence is a type of sentence in which an ambiguous word causes an initial incorrect 

reading, thereby leading the hearer either permanently or temporarily “down the garden path”, either due 

to lexical ambiguity (such as bank, which can mean, among other things, a financial institute or the rising 

ground bordering a river, in The two masked men drew their guns and approached the bank, but the boat 

was already moving down the river) or due to structural ambiguity (such as raced, which can be either 

simple past or participle form, in The horse raced past the barn fell). These types of sentences have been 

the object of study in the psycholinguistic field because researchers are interested in finding out what 

these misinterpretations may reveal about online analyzing decisions and their underlying strategies and 

how and why they are used. These initial analyzing strategies or parsing strategies, constrained by, for 

example, memory  and resource allocation constraints,  are not brought to the surface during normal 

sentence processing, because then parsing analysis matches the putatively slower (and thus posterior) 

syntactic reconstruction, which, according to psycholinguists, carries out impartial syntactic analysis 

based on complete information of the sentence. In the case of a garden path sentence, a difference 

between what we do (i.e. performance as guided by heuristic processing based on a few basic linguistic 

principles) and what we know (i.e. competence which enables syntactic structuring according to deep and 

complex grammar rules) becomes apparent, as the parsing mechanisms lead to an incorrect online 

decision which can be “repaired” by reanalysis, because grammatical analysis (which is posterior to 

parsing analysis) yields all possible representations (FÉRNANDEZ & CAIRNS, 2010; BEVER, 1970). 
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world knowledge could guide processing such that garden path effects could be avoided (e.g. 

The performer sent the flowers x The florist sent the flowers …was very pleased), based on 

common knowledge that usually performers receive (i.e. are sent) flowers, while florists send 

them. In 1993, they published a study investigating the possible atenuation of garden path 

effects by discourse context (i.e. discourse context was either supportive or non-supportive of a 

reading that avoided garden path effects). In both studies, authors concluded that initially world 

knowledge and discourse context do not affect processing (as garden path effects were not 

avoided or reduced), but that reanalyses (i.e. attempt to reinterpret the sentence correctly) was 

easier when world knowledge and discourse context could aid interpretation. These data seem to 

indicate that which information is accessable is a matter of time. A view held by models that 

predict strict serial and modular processing streams  according to which N400 effects as a result 

of manipulations of world knowledge or discourse information reflect post syntacticprocesses 

(i.e. after strictly linguistic modular processes have been completed).  

Thus, a crucial issue, which also holds for the Hagoort study and studies alike, is the 

time the participant had to process preceding information. In real life conversation, we accept no 

interruption, and there is incredible time pressure.   In an experimental setting,  if the design is 

lenient, with presentation times of 300ms per word plus an interval of a 300ms more, subjects 

might have unrealistically ampler time to incrementally process Dutch trains in a syntax first 

fashion and integrate it with world or conceptual knowledge later on. The question is whether 

this is compatible with natural auditory comprehension processing rates, estimated at an average 

of approximately 300ms per word (without the interval, based on 190-200 word per minute 

rates) (HAYATI, 2010). Average reading rates are 4 to 5 words per second, or an approximate 

20ms per letter (DAMBACHER et al., 2009).  

Thus, most crucially, here it will be argued that depending on the SOA chosen for the 

experimental design, different types of information and processing strategies become available; 

that is,  different variables can drive the N400 effect depending on the SOA.  If  the SOA is not 

carefully controled for it is difficult to tell which factor (sentential or immediate context) is 

predominantly responsible for the effect, .  

In this investigation, as an intial contribution to the field, motivated by the belief that 

SOA and the experimental design, may define what types of information and processing 

strategies become available, over the course of this study, we ran three pilot studies 

experimenting with fast  SOAs (200, 250 and 300 ms presentation and 50 to 100ms stimulus 

interval), and got robust N400 effects.  

Also regarding the studies cited earlier, some reservations might be expressed 

concerning the type of stimuli presented and, in consequence, their data analyses. For example, 
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in  the studies by Federmeier and Kutas (1999, 2000), rather than attributing amplitude 

modulations to constraining context of the sentence as a whole,  an alternative explanation could 

take into consideration the influence of a more immediate (syntactic-semantic) context in which 

there is perhaps also a gradual plausibility of the lexical item commonly following “rows 

of…”
10

 Also, the basis of comparability of their stimuli is based on cloze measures.
11

 That is, a 

percentage representative of how many times a given word was filled in a given slot in a given 

sentence by participants is supposed to correlate with how easy or difficult that word is accessed 

during sentence processing. Considering that this correlation mostly bears out for studies that 

use long SOAs, it might well be that cloze measures reflect more conscious processing well, but 

perhaps not faster more automatic lexical access. After all, conditions of cloze completing are 

barely comparable to those of online sentence processing, for which there is no total access to 

the entire scope of a sentence at once (we receive information linearly, and process it 

incrementally), nor time to consciously think of the most logical word among many options. 

Even though we may instruct participants to write down whichever word comes up first, 

‘without thinking too much’,  it is essentially different from a process that online takes place in 

a less than half a second. 

Considering all this, the question is not whether N400 effects exist as a consequence of 

context manipulation (as it clearly does), but whether it is a result of experimental design and 

stimuli, or whether it means that these effects reflect the default, first and preferred strategy at 

natural fast speech rates. It is our hypothesis is that this default mechanism is an automatic 

syntactic computation in which linguistic constituents (e.g. a verb nucleus and its complement) 

are merged together in a binary fashion. Thus, we propose that a syntactic mechanism that is 

minimal in nature (NOTE minimalism), automatic and inevitable, constitutes the first and only 

linguistic processing stage, deeming adhoc heuristic processing mechanisms such as proposed 

by various psycholinguistic models (for a brief review see Chapter 3)  or superficial processing 

such as proposed in the Good Enough approach unnecessary. In our view,  “deep” syntactic 

interpretation is not costly (both time and effort-wise) at all; on the contrary,  it is the fastes, and 

most easily triggered mechanism for linguistic processing. 

                                                             
10

For example, as an estimate for possible frequency of coocurrence of  ‘row of…’, google hits show this 

gradual plausibility: rows of palms 441.000; rows of pines: 175.000; rows of tulips, for .com sites. 
11

Cloze tests are thought to say something about the probability of a lexical item to appear in a given 

(sentential) context. It was initially developed by Taylor in 1958 as a way to measure effective 

communication, and it was largely applied in the educational realm, for training and testing 

comprehension, reading and vocabulary knowledge (Sadegi 2008). In language studies, cloze tests have 

been used to determine the‘degree of fit’ (Federmeier et al. 2007) of a particular item in a given sentence. 

The degree of fit is then measured according to the frequency with which it was used to complete a blank 

in a given sentence, and expressed as cloze probability in a percentage of the total number of blanks filled 

out. The best fit, or ‘best completion’, is than the item with the highest cloze probability. In 

psycholinguistic as well as neurolinguistic studies, cloze probability is associated with facilitated 

cognitive processing to such a point that the level of cloze probability for congruous sentences is directly 

correlated by measures, be they reaction times or neurophysiological responses such as the N400 

(Federmeier et al. 2007; Jordan and Thomas 2002; Rayner and Well 1996). 
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We believe that with a fast  SOA, emulating natural processing speeds, we would be 

able to capture a subtle firsthand computation that first integrates the crucial verb argument as 

the structural basis on which to pose accessory or contextual elements contained in anadjunct 

(NOTE explaining difference adjunct vs argument), even when it is placed prior to the verb in 

the surface sequence of the sentence, such as in  Até sem capacete, ele dirige a moto feito louco 

(‘Even without a helmet, he drives the motorbike like a crazy man’).  

In order to investigate the question of context effect and SOA systematically, we set up 

a number of experiments with a focal question:  whether context introduced in the adjunct plays 

a role at fast processing rates. We compared sentences with and without predictive contexts in 

which all else is maintained constant, such as Até sem capacete, vs. Todos os dias,….ele dirige a 

moto feito louco (‘Even without a helmet,’vs. ‘Every day,’ ‘…he drives the motorbike like a 

crazy man’) in a variety of fast SOAs. In the end, a short SOA of 300ms enabled us to robustely 

capture automatic default processing rather than posterior contextual integration processes. 

Indeed our data show no significant effects for context manipulations in sentences such 

as Até sem capacete, vs. Todos os dias, ….ele dirige a moto feito louco (‘Even without a 

helmet,’ vs. ‘Every day,’ ‘…he drives the motorbike like a crazy man’), while we do obtain the 

classic and expected semantic violation effects for incongruous sentences with or without 

conxtualizing sentence frame (Até sem capacete, vs. Todos os dias, ….ele dirige a nuvem feito 

louco).  

In addition, to address the dichotomy of the integration versus lexical access 

hypotheses, we followed the strategy of the of Lau et al. (2009) who compared N400 

components from an experimental design with both word priming and sentential contexts. The 

comparability is based on the supposition that sentence congruency vs. incongruency (e.g. Joe 

ate a pizza vs. message) and related  vs. unrelated semantic relationships (e.g. BANANA –apple 

vs. chair), both manipulate the level of predictability (high vs. low, respectively) and impact 

wave amplitude and, possibly, latency. We initially concurred with their approach, but not with 

their conclusion, which states that there is no qualitative difference between the N400 effect 

elicited by sentence and by word priming contexts. The outcome of our data poses serious 

questions to the validity of the experimental design proposed by Lau et al. (2009), as well as 

their data analysis.The latter is built on their assumption that there are no integration processes 

at work within word priming pairs. As described above, this has already been proven wrong by 

Gomes’ work in 2009, in which she manipulated the structurability factor between semantically 

related pairs  (e.g. CASCA banana<BANANA casca), a variable that Lau et al.(2008) did not 

control for. Hence we proposed comparing N400 effects in sentence context with  word pairs 

that are controlled for syntactic relation, presenting syntactic-semantic priming (e.g. 

CAPACETE-moto; i.e. [HELMET (for a) [MOTORBIKE]]) as well as associative-semantic 

priming (e.g. ÔNIBUS-moto ,“bus-motorcycle”). In addition, we strengthened comparability by 
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repeating the very same word targets in both sentence and word priming contexts (e.g. Todos os 

dias, ele dirige a moto feito louco). 

Our data corroborate those obtained by Gomes (2009), confirming that priming effects 

in word pairs can be syntax driven (in the case of CASCA-banana), showing processing gain in 

latency measures for syntactic-semantic word pairs as compared to associative-semantic pairs. 

This indicates that the comparison of N400 effects in sentences and word pairs involves 

complex features, possibly due to different underlying processes, as reflected in difference in 

magnitude of effects, in different measure effects (i.e. for words latency is affect, for sentences 

it is not), and different anatomical distributions. 

This leads us to believe that in order to solve the semantic-syntactic interface puzzle that 

is caused by oposing lexical access and integration accounts, we need to further investigate just 

there where structural and semantic rules interact most: between the verb and its arguments. We 

believe that the thematic grid of a verb lies at centre of semantic-syntactic interface processing, 

as it determines both semantic interpretation of verb arguments (by assigning theta roles), 

possible semantic fit of arguments (e.g. whether it should be animate or not), number of 

arguments to be accomodated in the VP structure and in which positions. 

There are two major reasons why a method with high spatial resolution, such as fMRI, 

would be best suited to investigate this variability in syntactic complexity within the VP. The 

first is that our ERP results show that one of the differences in N400 effects for word priming 

and sentence processing lie in different distributions, which indicate that depending on the type 

of stimuli this electrophysical component comes from different neuronal populations, i.e. has 

anatomically different sources. That means that to look for variations in underlying functional 

differences, we need to look at anatomically different activation patterns. 

Another reason is that fMRI experimental paradigms offer better ways of comparing the 

stimuli in this particular experiment.  Classic theta grid variations, such as transitive verbs (2 

arguments), and intransitive verbs (1 argument) are hard to probe by a timelocked method such 

as ERP, because ERP analysis depends essentially on comparing elements with exact similar 

structural and lexical properties at the exact same time. This would be impossible for two 

sentences such as John drives ↑his car (transitive verb) vs. John smiles ↑happily, in which the 

two target words (his car and happily would be structurally and semantically too different to 

form a firm basis of comparison. We need a method in which we can present full sentences that 

are comparable in their totality (same word categories, number of words, etc.) over which the 

summed activity of processing the sentence as a whole can be contrasted. fMRI Event Related 

methodology, which compares BOLD measures as a result of contrasting conditions has both 

the spatial and temporal characterstics suited for our objectives. 

 Many other scientists have also sought to take up the relevant research theme of the 

dichotomy between the integration versus lexical access hypotheses by teasing apart underlying 
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functionalities of the N400 component anatomicallywith fMRI studies (for a review LAU et al., 

2008) . However, most of the studies apply classic N400 paradigms, such as word priming and 

semantic violation. For word priming, most consistently left Middle Temporal Gyrus, and less 

frequently BA
12

 45 and 47 were activated; for sentential semantic violation paradigms BA 45 

and 47, and less robustly BA 44 were commonly activated areas (see Figure 2). (NEWMAN et 

al., 2001; BAUMGAERTNER et al., 2002; FRIEDERICI et al., 2003a; KUPERBERG et al., 

2003; FRIEDERICI, 2011) 

 

 

Figure 2: left: Left hemisphere with BA division, Brodman´s area in blue, and Middle Temporal Gyrus in red; right: 

anatomical division of lobes  

 

 

Especially for a semantic violation paradigm, it is difficult to know what level of 

processing and representations to attribute this activation pattern to. fMRI depends on 

hemodynamic responses that peak around 5 seconds after stimulus onset, so activation due to 

semantic processing of a sentence such as Even without a helmet, Joe rides his puddle (vs. 

motorbike) like a crazy man could involve difficulty processing anything from lexical access, 

syntactic-semantic fit, conceptual meaning to world knowledge. So rather than focus on the 

investigation of verb-complement relations, a semantic violation paradigm will pollute the data 

with additional cognitive processes brought on by the effect the semantic violation will have on 

the interpretation of the sentence as a whole Rather than focusing on the N400 effect itself, we 

thus prefer to shift our interest to computations associated to it, such as verb-complement 

integration, which are, after all, the true motivation behind our experiments. 

The way in which we might probe different configurations within the verb phrase is by 

using the strength of syntactic relations (i.e. degrees of syntactic hierarchy) as a variable. These 

differences derive from the type of relations the verbal head establishes with its arguments in 

                                                             
12 BA refers to Brodman Area, Brodman, a german anatomist, mapped the cerebral cortex in the beginning of the 20th 

century, based on cytoarchitechtonic features, structure and cell organization. The areas are numbered 1 to 52, and, 

although under constant scrutiny, are still used today to refer to specific locations on the cebral cortex. Generally, BA 

44 and 45 are considered to be part of Broca´s area (BEAR et al., 2002). 
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order to represent an event and its participants (i.e. as determined by its theta grid). The 

transitive verb receive, for example, establishes a syntactic structure (or hierarchy) that is 

characterized by a tight relationship between the verb and its complement or internal argument 

(e.g. (to receive) a guest) and a looser connection with its external argument (e.g. Anna 

(receives a guest)). This occurs due to the importance of the interpretation of the arguments in a 

certain order (e.g. the external argument refers to ‘who receives’, and the internal argument to 

‘who is being received’, that is, the receiver and receive, resp. (REINHART, 2002; DOWTY, 

2007). By comparison, intransitive verbs, such as gossip, establish a weaker, less hierarchic 

relationship because there are no internal arguments. Copula verbs such as to be in Anna is a 

good host, supposedly do not establish any hierarchic relationship (their function is to carry 

tense, number and person features) at all and are merely juxtaposed to names (Fillmore, 1968, 

para uma revisão Reinhart, 2002). This becomes evident in languages such as Arabic, Russian 

and Hebrew, in which copula verbs are supressed in the present tense.
13

The question is whether 

these subtle gradual syntactic differences in the theta grid of a verb – from strong hierarchy to 

none – translates to the equally gradual activation patterns in areas commonly associated to 

language processing. 

To examine syntax at sentence level, a common paradigm has been to compare 

sentences with word lists (BRENNAN & PYLKKÄNEN, 2008; FRIEDERICI et al., 2003b; 

HUMPHRIES, BINDER, & MEDLER, 2006; HUMPHRIES et al., 2005; MAZOYER. et al ., 

1993). Mostly this experimental design serves to subtract lexical level processes from sentence 

level processes in order to examine variables thought to affect the latter. The data analyses of 

these studies have thus predominantly yielded activation patterns in areas related to sentence 

level processing such as the Superior Temporal Gyrus (STG), Anterior Temporal Gyrus (ATG), 

Temporal Pole (TP), and occasionally BA 44 (all predominantly lateralized to the left) (see 

Figure 2). Given the importance of Broca for language, it is noteworthy that Broca’s area (most 

generally considered to include BA 44 and 45, few also consider BA 47) is mentioned less 

frequently, perhaps in part because several authors selected the Temporal Lobe as a Region of 

Interest (ROI) a priori, but probably also because in the contrast of sentences  vs. word 

sequences more than merely lexical processes were filtered out. In most studies, word lists 

included functional words (like articles, adverbs, prepositions) and predicates (like verbs and 

prepositions); instead of creating word lists, stimuli end up being ungrammatical sentences, 

such as that the in wearing students the blonde expensive south up waits in performing the ate 

(HUMPHRIES et al., 2005)
14

. Not only will such a sequence inevitably trigger syntactic 

                                                             
13 An example from Russian: Dimitriya   skumbrii, literally “Dimitri handsome”, which translates to “Dimitri is 

handsome” . 
14 In linguistic experiments, in sentence conditions the following variables might be manipulated: (i) ungrammatical 

sentences, which may contain errors in agreement, case or wordcategory combination (e.g. The cat like mice, He 

bought up the tv); (ii) syntactic prose, which are gramatically correct nonsense sentences (e.g. the famous Chomsky’s 
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processing, thus causing activation related to syntactic violation, but also, instead of emulating 

isolated lexical access, subjects might abandon lexical processing as soon as they detect a 

senseless sentence instead of a word list, a point also brought up by Pylkkänen (BRENNAN & 

PYLKKÄNEN, 2008). These issues may have been responsible for a highlighted role for 

temporal regions in detriment to inferior frontal regions.  

There are also studies that use ungrammaticality as an explicit condition and stimuli 

with an increased syntactic complexity (by using non-canonical word orders or embedded 

sentences, for example) in order to tap into exclusively syntactic processes. In one such study, 

the authors dissociated subareas of Broca, the deep frontal operculum and BA44,  which 

responded exclusively to ungrammaticality and syntactic complexity, respectively 

(FRIEDERICI et al., 2006a). 

We are also especially interested in Broca’s area, and its role in sentence processing, 

especially with regard to hierarchic complexity within the verb-phrase. More specifically, we 

would like to zoom in on Broca’s area to investigate whether specific contributions of its 

subparts: pars triangularis (BA 45), pars orbitalis (BA 47) and pars opercularis (BA 44) (see 

Figure 2) reflect these gradual differences. We propose that gradually increasing degrees of 

syntactic complexity within the VP, might correlate to a gradually increasing activity pattern in 

superior parts of Broca (BA 44), while mere lexical retrieval (i.e. without any hierarchical 

relations involved)may be reflected in the most inferior parts of Broca (inferior part of BA 45)  

and BA 47 (FRIEDERICI, 2012; BERWICK et al., 2013).We acquired functional magnetic 

resonance images while subjects listened to simple sentences which either contained a transitive 

verb (e.g. convidar, “to invite”), an intransitive verb (e.g. fofocar, “to gossip”), or a copula verb 

(e.g. ser, “to be”), with an additional control condition of semantically related noun sequences 

(e.g.estudo ciência conhecimento, “study science knowledge”). 

The idea that the activation of superior parts of Broca are modulated by syntactic 

complexity, while inferior parts are associated to lexical access is embedded in a language 

processing model involving distinct processing streams: a ventral stream connecting BA 45, via 

BA 47, to the aTL and the MTG and a dorsal stream connecting BA 44, to the pTG 

(FRIEDERICI, 2012; SKEIDE, 2012; BERWICK et al., 2013) (see Figure 3). In Friederici’s 

article (2012), she describes these streams as partly running through the arcuate fasciculus (AF) 

dorsally, and for two ventral streams located closely together, the uncinate fasciculus (UF: 

connecting frontal operculum with aTL and the temporal pole) and the extreme capsule fiber 

system (ECFS: connecting inferior frontal cortex (IFC) via the temporal cortex to the occipital 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
Colourless green ideas sleep furiously); (iii) scrambled sentences, where words are randomly placed in any order 

(e.g. cereal this I morning bowl put in); (iv) semantic violations, in which words violate the expectation created by 

the sentence frame (e.g. During the morning, I like to fry some shoes). These conditions may contain confounds 

among them (such as (i) and (iii), and also (i) and (iii) 
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cortex). Bernick et al. (2013) also refer to streams, but do not make any anatomical assumptions 

yet, which shows that these networks are still topic of debate among scientists. 

As an important biological backdrop, similar neuronal circuits have been found 

separately in non-human primates (the ventral stream) and songbirds (the dorsal stream), which 

is informative about the ability they support (mapping meaning onto form vs. hierarchic 

sequencing, respectively) and how these relate to the processes and neuronal structures that 

uniquely characterize human language. 

 

Figure 3: Language processing circuits as proposed by Friederici (taken from FRIEDERICI, 2012: 263) 

 

We believe that these questions are at once current, due to the impasse in the debate 

concerning lexical access vs. integration accounts of the N400 component, and essential, given 

that they deal with the two core processes most inherent to language, lexical access and the 

nature of basic combinatory processes which structure meaning. Despite all the recent 

developments in the domain of the neuroscience of language, these functions are as of yet to be 

fully defined neurally, but we regard ERP studies complemented with fMRI imaging as a 

feasible way make a definite contribution to these urgent matters. 

In order to organize the most important pursuits of this work we will lay out the basic 

premises and hypotheses that motivated this work and the objectives we aimed at 

accomplishing: 

 Premise: The N400 component as measured during verb complement 

processing within sentences is not modulated by contextualization in the 

preceding adverbial adjunct at fast SOAs. This shows that for initial processing 

only local VP contained information is relevant;  

Hypothesis: N400 responses measured on the verb complement are only 

modulated (i.e. presenting higher amplitudes) by verb-complement anomalies 

(e.g. drive a motorcycle vs. drive a puddle), and not by context contained in 
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preceding adjuncts (e.g. Even without a helmet…vs. Every day,…(motorcycle)) 

(ERP study); 

 Premise: targets of word pairs that can be related both semantically and 

syntactically, are faster to process at a higher cognitive cost due to the 

intermediation of syntactic structure; 

Hypothesis: In a word priming paradigm, syntactic-semantic word pairs (e.g. 

HELMET-motorcycle) generate higher amplitudes and faster latencies than 

associative semantic pairs (e.g. BUS-motorcycle), and both types of priming 

pairs are faster than unrelated pairs  (ERP study); 

 Premise: Lexical access to target words in word priming and access and 

integration of words in sentential context are to be compared with great caution, 

because both reflect subtly different underlying cognitive processes; 

Hypothesis: neurophysiological responses to target words in sentences and 

priming pairs will be qualitatively and quantitatively different (ERP study);   

 Premise: BA 44 has an important role as proposed in recent dual stream 

language processing models, especially supporting syntactic processes, opposed 

to inferior portions of Broca’s area (BA 45), which are modulated by lexical 

processes;  

Hypothesis:  Degrees of gradually increasing hierarchic complexity within the 

verb phrase, as present for transitive, intransitive and copula verb modulate 

should be reflected in a gradual pattern of activity increase. Noun sequences, on 

the other hand, should not render any activity in BA44(fMRI study); 

 

In Chapter 2, Neuroscience and biolinguistics, the neurobiological context in which we 

take language to be inserted in will be explored, and the ramifications for the research agenda of 

the neuroscience of language.  In Chapter 3, Experimental linguistics and theoretical 

underpinnings,  I will outline some of the more robust data and evidence based on experimental 

research data combined with linguistic theory. In Chapter 4, methodologies: ERP and BOLD 

fMRI, I will explain the neurophysiological basis of both methods, and explain how 

methodologies work. 

In Chapter 6, I will provide the details of our ERP experiment. I will also describe ERP 

methodology, present results and conclusions, In Chapter 7, I will describe the fMRI experiment 

and previous results for similar experimental designs, and report on preliminary results. In 

Chapter 7, final conclusions will be presented and future prospects, among others concerning 

coupled fMRI and EEG studies will be discussed.  
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2. NEUROSCIENCE AND BIOLINGUISTICS 

 

  

“From the biolinguistic perspective, we can think of language as, in 

essence, an “organ of the body,” more or less on a par with the visual 

or digestive or immune systems. Like others, it is a subcomponent of a 

complex organism that has sufficient internal integrity so that it makes 

sense to study it in abstraction from its complex interactions with 

other systems in the life of the organism. In this case it is a cognitive 

organ, like the systems of planning, interpretation, reflection, and 

whatever else falls among those aspects of the world loosely “termed 

mental,” which reduce somehow to “the organical structure of the 

brain,” (…)”  

(CHOMSKY & BERWICK, 2011: 715) 

 

 

The term biolinguistics may seem interchangeable with the term neurolinguistics, but 

the implications of the former go much beyond those of the latter. Neurolinguistics is about 

correlating linguistic phenomena to neuronal activity and anatomy, which basically started with 

Broca, who made the first meaningful correlations between brain lesions and a language deficit 

in the second half of the 19th century. It would take yet another century for linguists 

(CHOMSKY, 1957; LENNEBERG, 1967; JACKENDOFF & PINKER, 2005)to claim the 

genetic foundations of language that since then have guided research in biolinguistics. While 

both disciplines agree on the urgency of explaining language in the context of “the organical 

structure of the brain” and its workings, from a biolinguistic standpoint deeper questions arise, 

such as to what extend is language predetermined by innate neurological programming and how 

does it interact with external data, how (if so) does language define us as a species, genetically 

and anatomically, and even in terms of evolution? Early neurolinguistic research is generally 

dated back to Broca’s and Wernicke’s case studies of patients with language disorders. Broca 

was the first to affirm that specific language functions could be correlated to anatomical 

locations – his patient, Leborgne, had a speech production deficit presumably caused by a lesion 

to what is now known as Broca’s area (pars opercularis, BA 44, pars triangularis, BA 45, and 

pars orbitalis, BA 47). In fact, in 2007 researchers discovered with modern MRI techniques that 

Leborgne’s lesion was far more extensive than Broca had originally reported, extending into 

medial areas of the brain. So his conclusions about the motor aspects of what we now know as 

language processing, which was based on the then known location of the lesion, involves a more 

complex network, however, it continues to be seen as predominantly left lateralized 

(DRONKERS et al., 2007). 

A decade or so later, Wernicke presented his findings from autopsy on patients with 

comprehension problems; he attributed those to lesions in the posterior superior temporal gyrus 
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and adjacent areas (among which, the angular gyrus, and the supramarginal gyrus). He 

furthermore developed the idea that cognitive functions could be localized on the gyri of the 

cortex; and as such, he claimed that there was a ‘language’ fasciculus that would connect Broca 

and Wernicke (see Figure 4). Later on, in 1885, Lichtheim proposed a model that connected 

these language areas to a so-called ‘concept center’, which supposedly consisted of various 

localizations he left unspecified, mostly sensory related, responsible for concept representation 

(LICHTHEIM, 2006). The organized scheme of his proposition came to be known as the 

Lichtheim’s house (see Figure 4). 

Although their merit is still present in language models today their focus was much on 

clinical diagnosis of pathologies and perhaps because of that, initially, their discoveries did not 

influence philologist and grammarians in their studies. With the birth of linguistics in the 

beginning the 20
th
 century, most linguists were embedded in the structuralist endeavor to  

 

Figure 4: Wernicke’s model in which a stands for the terminal of the acoustic nerve and the ab connection for the 

stream in the cortex involved in producing the speech sounds 
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describe as many languages as possible, categorizing and labeling exactly that which was 

different and unique in each individual language. The link between the brain and language only 

caught linguists’ attention when behaviorist theories prevailed, culminating in 1957 with 

Skinner’s publication Verbal Behavior, according to which language is just like any other 

behavior, learned, produced and understood in unmodulated response to external stimuli and 

reinforcement. At the same time, contrary to those ideas, Chomsky put forth a language theory, 

generative grammar, which consisted of logical rules for hierarchic syntactic structure enabling 

the generation of an unlimited number of linguistic expressions, manipulating a limited array of 

linguistic elements by way of recursion (CHOMSKY, 1955, 1957). In his critique to Verbal 

Behavior(CHOMSKY, 1959), he counter argues that these rules are somehow structured in 

neurological substrate, and, rather than learned merely by imitation and reinforcement, children 

are primarily guided in the acquisition of language by an innate linguistic capacity. 

Although Chomsky’s ideas at that time were initially formulated at a highly abstract 

theoretical level, their inspiration must have come from empirical evidence in the biological 

field. Around the same time, in the same region of the USA, Hubel and Wiesel discovered that 

optical nerve cells are highly specialized to interpret specific kinds of visual input, that is; they 

are genetically preprogrammed for processing specific kinds of visual information. The fixation 

of these specific functionalities, however, depends crucially on the available visual input in a 

narrow time window, the so-called critical period (HUBEL & WIESEL, 1962; HENSCH, 2004; 

HENSCH, 2005). 

The conceptual pillars of their work: genetic predisposition, critical period and primary 

data, are the same that structure Chomsky’s nativist claims to language. It struck Chomsky as 

extraordinary that children irrespective of the specific language they’re acquiring all go through 

similar stages of language development at similar rates, reaching full acquisition by the age of 3 

or 4 (CHOMSKY, 1957, 2011). This feat is even more remarkable when considering what has 

been called The Poverty of Stimulus Argument: children comprehend and speak more than they 

are ever exposed to. This leads to a nearly unavoidable conclusion: If not by some innate 

guiding principle, how else can a child make inferences about how sentences are formed 

correctly based on experience that does not provide all possible examples, or incorrect examples 

of what not to do, so-called negative evidence
15

? Moreover, if children, due to social isolation, 

are withheld from external input during the critical period, they cannot attain linguistic 

competence afterwards; not even with intensive guidance and training. Deaf children (or hearing 

                                                             
15

 While acquiring language, children have to learn, for example, when is can be reduced to ’s and when it 

cannot. Imagine if there is a stuffed animal on top of the closet and a child may ask (a) I wonder what the 

animal is on top of the closet or (b) I wonder what the animal’s doing on top of the closet. The child 

acquires the rules about why *I wonder what the animal’s on top of the closet is ungramatical without 

ever being exposed to wrong examples (negative evidence) of is reduction (is and ‘s are not always 

interchangeable because ‘s is in fact a clitic and not a mere reduction of is) (Lightfoot, 2005) 
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children of deaf parents), on the other hand, when receiving input only in the form of sign 

language, acquire language just as efficiently as hearing children do (PETITTO, 2005). These 

are strong arguments for a common genetic ground for the ability to acquire language based on 

some innate universal principles dependent on external data within a critical maturing period.  

Studies in genetics and evolution may have also drawn attention to another aspect of 

language that had been previously overlooked. The question of what constrains apparent 

diversity in species translates to linguistics very well: what constrains the diversity in languages 

found in the world?  Influenced by structuralism, linguistics had been mainly concerned with 

exhaustive description of all features of each individual language, especially focusing on that 

which made each different. But from a biological (and genetic) perspective, it made much more 

sense to ask why there was not much more diversity, that is, why do the languages in the world 

exist and not other languages? Are there any universal principles that guide and constrain the 

shape an eventual language may take on? Chomsky convincingly showed that despite their 

apparent diversity, what languages have in common is much more striking than what makes 

them different (CHOMSKY, 1957; CHOMSKY & LASNIK, 1993). 

In a broad perspective, general principles such as computational economy, physical 

laws, etc. account for these restrictions, as well as more general cognitive pre-conditions (e.g. 

storing kind-concept constrained conceptual representations rather than global associative 

concept, or the ability to refer to objects and actions while they are not physically present);  but 

more specifically, for language, constraints are genetically inscribed in linguistic principles, 

called Universal Grammar (UG), which offer limited (binary) options – parameters - that 

ultimately determine the final shape a given language may take on. For example, all languages 

have the elements noun and verb, so this is not something that needs to be learned; however, the 

order in which they appear can vary from one language to another, and thus needs to be 

confirmed by external data, which will trigger parameter setting to either NV or VN order
16

. The 

configuration of different (and in part co-dependent) parameters will result in a set of rules that 

determine the grammar for a specific language, such as English or Portuguese. 

An extension to Generative Grammar, the theory of Principles and Parameters (P&P, 

CHOMSKY & LASNIK, 1993), developed in the early nineties, explains that UG may be 

considered the genotype, resulting in a given language, the phenotype (LIGHTFOOT, 2005). 

How the genotype might be encoded genetically, and if so, still remains to be seen. Up until 

now the search for specific language genes has lead researchers unto the famous FOXP2 gene, 

                                                             
16

 The head-direction parameter concerns the surface order of the basic building blocks of hierarchical X-

bar phrases that have a HEAD as its core (they can be a NOUN, VERB or PREP) take a COMPLEMENT 

and higher up a specifier. Languages show a consistent order for heads (whatever category they are) and 

complements. For example, in English and French complements come after the head, but in Japanese and 

Turkish heads follow complements. In Dutch or German, order seems to very per phrase type (head type), 

but even for these languages there is in fact a default order with variations conditioned by sentence type 

(subordenate or ordenate) (CHRISTOPHE et al., 2003) 
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implicated in verbal dyspraxia (BERWICK, 2011; FRIEDERICI, 2011). Interestingly enough, 

the same gene also seems to exist in songbirds and other mammals (such as non-human 

primates and zebras, (ENARD et al., 2002; WHITE et al., 2006), so it’s the specific sequence of 

the DNA structure that enables certain functionality. So far from being considered ‘the’ 

language gene, it illustrates the complexity of it all. The fact that birds and humans share this 

gene along with striking functional and neuronal similarities does not mean that birds have a 

similar capacity for human language; rather, it indicates that birds and humans share an ability 

used in both human language and bird song, probably involving motor-sequencing or 

articulatory skills Some scientists would even doubt the FOXP2 gene is about language per se, 

but might see it as pertaining to a language interpreting (motor) interface rather than language 

itself (FITCH et al., 2005; JACKENDOFF & PINKER, 2005; PINKER & JACKENDOFF, 

2005a; BERWICK et al., 2013). 

The analysis of neurological structures or functions as being ‘language-specific’ as 

opposed to pertaining to a more general cognitive ability makes sense within a modular view of 

language (FODOR, 1981). This modular nature was first foreseen in the earliest versions of the 

Generative Grammar (CHOMSKY, 1957), and still holds to this day (BERWICK et al., 2013), 

and it is two-fold; first, it means to say that language is modular or independent from other 

cognitive systems, although it mingles all the time with most other cognitive systems. For 

instance, math calculations do not depend on language, but it is easier to calculate using 

language. Second, the language system itself consists of submodules that are each responsible 

for carrying out the different functions underlying language processing. That language is an 

independent cognitive system has been shown by cases in which intelligence is dissociated from 

language (HICKOK & POEPPEL, 2007), and also by the fact that language seems to be 

modality independent, functioning as effectively with talking as with signing  (PETITTO, 

2005). Submodules within the language system have become apparent through language 

deficiencies that show dissociation between language functions (such as segment feature vs. 

syllable recognition in pure word deafness  (POEPPEL, 2001). This modular view has shaped 

generative grammar for the past fifty years, and it has determined theoretical models of the 

language faculty.   

Chomsky’s most recent account of the basic design of the language system (BERWICK 

et al., 2013) comprises of three components, that should be taken as wider in scope than 

modules, of which only one has intrinsically linguistic characteristics, in the sense that it 

structures highly abstract linguistic expressions from syntactic rules and lexical items. The 

second component interprets these structures so they may be externalized by the sensory-motor 

interface (which includes phonological information involved in the perception or production of 

language). The last one, dubbed the third factor, takes linguistic expressions to be interpreted by 

the conceptual-intentional interface (involving concepts, intentions, reasoning) (see Figure 5). 
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Under this view, the language ability ultimately boils down to the recursive ability, 

which enables us to take lexical items from stored memory, join them together repeatedly until 

the limits of memory are exhausted. This combinatory operation is called merge and it joins 

linguistic primitives (units of minimal meaning, part of the lexicon) into larger linguistic 

objects, which occurs in the core system of the language faculty comprising of syntax and the 

lexicon. The granularity of the primitives may vary according to the flavor of the theory 

(ranging from features (e.g. case markers [+ACC], morphemes (e.g. –ed, -re, etc.) to words) 

(HALLE & MARANTZ, 1993; MARANTZ, 1997). A combinatory operation might join unit 

x=bought with unit y=the bread (in itself a complex object of the + bread) yielding object 

z=x+y=brought the bread. The nature of language being recursive, merge occurs on different 

levels. In a sentence such as: John bought the bread at the local bakery, the most obvious 

instance of merge may be [John + bought], but actually merge takes place in a specific order of 

presumed hierarchy, following bottom-up, within a word structure, as between a noun and its 

classifier [bake- + -ry], between a determiner and its complement [the+ bread], and between a 

preposition and its complement [at+ [the bakery]], and so on. Thus, it creates an object, 

following a strict serial algorithm, that has inner complexity and structure, subject to the 

hierarchy of its complement selecting constituents 

[John[bought[the[bread]],[at[the[bake[ry]]]],],]. 

This combinatory operation is subject to syntactic and semantic criteria that are encoded 

in the lexicon. For example, the lexical item [buy-] might be marked as transitive, which forces 

it to take a noun as a complement, also it might contain information about semantic features the 

object must have, e.g.  ‘amenable to buying’. Such specifics represented in the lexicon are  

 

Figure 5: Schematic representation of Chomsky’s model for the language system: a core system (in blue) and 

interpretative interfaces (pink and orange) taken from BERWICK et al., 2013: 91) 
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determined by the external data the child is exposed to, and as such are not innate. But being 

able to extract such information from external context and storing and encoding the relevant 

lexical information which will allow lexical items to be inserted according to syntactic rules is 

supported by guiding principles that are innate. What characterizes human neuroanatomy and 

function in terms of language is thus the ability to access stored lexical information (which is 

basically an arbitrary
17

 mapping between a concept and a form to represent that concept), and 

syntax that allows for the recursive combining of these items, called merge. But is it true that 

any of these functionalities are exclusive to humans, that is, absent in animals, even in 

songbirds? 

Songbirds learn the tones and melodies of their song during a pretty fixed and extremely 

narrow time window, and the ability to learn depends on what they hear during that time 

window which will activate a genetically predisposed neural network along which the 

algorithms, compatible with the tone sequences of the bird community. These characteristics 

bear a striking resemblance to human language acquisition: infants also acquire language during 

a fixed time window and during that period they also depend on input (primary data) to 

establish a full-fledged language system built on genetically predisposed neural substrate 

(GENTNER, 2008). Especially, infants acquire the inventory of possible sounds in their 

language (phonemes) at an early age, with very little neural plasticity later on to acquire new 

sounds outside of the once acquired set of phonemes. Biologically, this link between humans 

and songbirds has been confirmed by the discovery of the FOXP2 gene, as well as shared 

neurological circuitry: a dorsal pathway, connecting auditory sensory regions in the STC with 

the premotor cortex (PMC) in the precentral gyrus is present in songbirds as well as humans 

(BOLHUIS et al., 2010; KIGGINS et al., 2012). These connections are involved in phonology-

based language acquisition in humans, and in song acquisition in songbirds. Songbirds can even 

create new melodies as long as they obey systematic rules that govern the melody structure in 

their own songbird community (GENTNER, 2007; GENTNER, 2008; BLOOMFIELD et al., 

2011).  As such, they also seem to process pitch sequences hierarchically, demostrating the 

existence of an algorithm. Pitch processing appears to be supported by the pars triangularis, an 

area also present in humans located in the Broca’s area (BA 44), which is correlated with 

syntactic processing (GREWE et al., 2006; GRODZINSKY & FRIEDERICI, 2006; SEGAERT 

et al., 2011; FRIEDERICI, 2012; PETERSSON & HAGOORT, 2012). However, songbird 
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 In linguistic theory, Saussure (1916) called this the arbitrary nature of the sign. That is, when we 

acquire language we arbitraryly link a form (phonemic or syntactic) to a meaning; without questioning, 

we accept that apple means a red or green, sweet and slightly acid tasting fruit – it is a mere matter of 

social-cultural convention (Saussure, translated 1966). In time, the connection between form and concept 

is stored in long-term memory, and each time we access a lexical item (word with independent meaning) 

this mapping is activated. 
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melodies are devoid of meaning, given that there seems to be no specific semantics attached to 

the melodies; they are used across the board in any mating situations. 

Experiments have shown that songbirds are able to learn A
n
B

n
 type structures, in 

comparison, monkeys are only able to learn the (AB)
n
 type sequences (see Fig.6). The latter 

structure relates to the semantics of coordination (e.g. I like [apples and bananas]) for which no 

hierarchic processing nor abstract linguistic expression needs to be interpreted. In fact, the 

frontal operculum has been associated to the processing of these kinds of patterns, which is a 

phylogenetically older brain area, thus possibly linking constraints on hierarchic processing to 

non-human primate anatomy. In the A
n
B

n 
sequence, the distance between the A and B pair 

elements are not directly adjacent as in the (AB)
n
 pairs, this makes processing of the A

n
B

n
 

sequences reminiscent of syntactic hierarchic processing required for human language (see Fig. 

7a, b and c). However, critics say that the A
n
B

n
 sequences could be learned by simply counting 

the number of intervening As and Bs rather than any hierarchic processing, given that actual 

hierarchic structuring is much more intricate and embedded. So further experimenting with 

more complex structures is necessary to draw further conclusions.  

 

Figure 7.a A
 n
B

n 
sequence 

 

Figure 7.b (AB)
n 
sequence Figure 7.c language 

Figure 7: Sequence types 

 

At any rate, songbirds do seem to have more in common with humans when it comes to 

language-specific skills than our fellow non-human primates. While there have been many 

studies aiming at teaching monkeys how to communicate via sign language, there is still no 

success to report. Even researchers that claim to have successfully taught non-human primates 

(e.g. chimpanzees) to sign (FOUTS & WATERS, 2001; FOUTS et al., 2002) themselves report 

that chimps do not respond to questions that are off-topic or to questions containing negations, 

suggestive of, at the least, limited abilities. Other scientists involved in these kinds of studies 

have concluded otherwise, Petitto, for example noted: 

 

(…)  chimps can hear speech but have no brain power to find in the 

stream of sounds around them the finite set of units and their patterns 

that make up a language’s phonological inventory. From this, we can 

predict just about how far they’d get without this capacity: no syntax, 

no morphology, and, of course, no phonology. But, with decent 

memory and association powers, they would be able to pick out or 
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refer to things in their here and now with list-like global association. 

Voilà. This is just about what chimps do.  

(PETITTO, 2005: p.2387) 

 

She, thus, ascribed the disability of monkeys (chimps, in particular) of learning 

language to an, initially, phonological problem. Other studies have pointed out that the dorsal 

pathway that links the pars opercularis (BA 44, part of Broca’s area) and the Superior Temporal 

Cortex (STC) via the Arcuate Fasciculus (AF) and parts of the superior longitudinal fasciculus 

(SLF) (BERWICK et al., 2013, FRIEDERICI, 2012) is weak in monkeys and well developed in 

humans. The brain areas connected by this pathway have shown increased activation whenever 

syntax as an experimental variable was manipulated (FRIEDERICI, WANG, et al., 2000; 

KUPERBERG et al., 2003; FRIEDERICI et al., 2003b; SEGAERT et al., 2011; PETERSSON 

& HAGOORT, 2012). Furthermore, if this fiber tract is not intact or immature, processing 

syntactically complex sentences is deficient. In fact, the maturing of this pathway takes some 

time, parallel to age of full acquisition from empirical data studies; it matures around the age of 

seven. Contrary to the dorsal pathway that connects areas engaged in phonology based language 

acquisition (in infants) and oral repetition of words (in adults) which is in place at birth and 

remains so throughout life (FRIEDERICI, 2011, 2012). 

 Monkeys, as do some other animals (e.g. dogs), seem to have the ability to recognize a 

word (spoken or signed) and attach some relatively stable meaning to it. According to studies, 

they are able to recognize and use several hundred words comparative to the approximately 20 

to 60 thousand words for adult humans (HAUSER et al., 2002; KAMINSKI, 2013); moreover, 

the nature of the conceptualization can be quite different from ours: 

 

(…) For one the very meanings of their words were “off.” For 

one thing, chimps cannot, without great difficulty, acquire the 

word fruit. While apes seem to have some capacity to associate 

words with concrete things and events in the world they inhabit, 

unlike humans, they seem to have little capacity to acquire and 

readily apply words with an abstract sense. Thus, while chimps 

can associate a small set of labels with concrete objects in the 

world (apple for apples, orange for oranges), they have 

enormous difficulty acquiring a word like fruit, which is a 

classification of both apples and oranges. There is no tangible 

item in the world that is literally fruit, only instances or 

examples of this abstract kind-concept that seems to exist only 

in human heads. 

 (PETITTO, 2005) 

 

Even so, if they have the ability to learn at least some combinations of sign-concepts, albeit in a 

limited way, that must mean  they are  somehow neurally equipped to map form (sound/sign) 

onto meaning. Some authors (FRIEDERICI, 2012; POEPPEL & EMBICK, 2007) assign the 

feat of arbitrarily mapping form to meaning to a ventral processing stream connecting posterior 
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middle temporal regions via anterior temporal cortex to pars triangularis. The fiber tract that 

supports this proposed stream is also present in monkeys (BERWICK et al., 2013) . 

Thus, it appears that there are animals that do share elements of the neural human 

anatomic makeup and their respective cognitive functions, but none of them have the 

combination of the two: arbitrary form/meaning mapping and syntactic constructions that will 

render the superficial forms with a complex underlying meaning, many times involving 

obtrusive recursion. This hierarchical form and capacity to generate subtle and creative meaning 

is the crucial basis of human language acquisition and language use. 

Although many authors see the comparison with animal models as a way forward to 

examine our own human language ability (FRIEDRICI, 2012, BERWICK et al, 2013), there are 

also authors who reject this method alleging that the cognition of language is too intricately 

dependent on many other human cognitive abilities to be compared with those of animals. Also, 

there is a resistance by some to compare anatomies that may once have had similar origins but 

have developed throughout evolution to cater to totally different adaptations (FITCH et al., 

2005; JACKENDOFF & PINKER, 2005; PINKER & JACKENDOFF, 2005a) 

In any case, developments in both neuroscience and linguistics have now converged to 

such a point that studying language in humans has become feasible, and there is no dependence 

on animal models, not for experimental reason, at least. In neuroscience, the advent of modern 

technologies such as fMRI, PET, MEG and EEG have permitted research that is almost non-

invasive and yet yielding high quality data. In linguistics, the generative program has 

endeavored to reduce complexities of their theoretical framework, going from a long list of 

transformational rules to a handful of basic optimal operations such as merge and move as 

presented in the Minimalist Program (CHOMSKY, 1993a). This allowed researchers to 

formulate theory based hypotheses that were amenable to experimental testing, which leads us 

to the research questions of this thesis to be discussed in the following chapter. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL LINGUISTICS AND ITS METHODOLOGICAL AND 

THEORETICAL UNDERPINNINGS 

 

If  lexical access and merge are in fact the core of language processing, then these 

should be hot topics on our research agenda. Furthermore, the characterization of these 

operations might help understand the differences between the human language faculty and 

animal communicative abilities, narrowing down the exact biological foundation of human 

language. Due to the presumed modular and serial nature of language processing, the distinction 

between linguistic operations is expected to be found in variations in their time course and in 

localization and connections of the processing networks.  

One of the first proposals that discussed language recognition as a cognitive event 

considering the internal psychological mechanisms and resources and the time course of the 

operations involved was the analysis-by-synthesis procedure presented by Halle & Stevens 

(1962). The basic idea put forward in this model is that speech recognition depends in essence 

on the same generative rules that produce speech. The speaker has knowledge of the minimal 

building blocks of speech, such as phonemes, and of the rules that govern how they are 

combined into sequences according to generative phonological rules. During speech 

recognition, the input triggers these generative rules that synthesize possible phoneme 

sequences. The outcome of these attempts at synthesis is constantly compared with the 

continuously incoming new input. The comparative information, in turn, is used by a controller 

that gives feedback also by comparing preliminary analysis of sensory input (e.g. segmentation 

of stretches of speech) to the products of the rule-based synthesis. It is this control mechanism 

that continually decides whether synthesis attempts are on the right track, and thus guides 

synthesis, until a satisfactory match is achieved with the sensorial input. Importantly, the 

recognition is based on the internally construed synthesis, achieved through operations (i.e. 

compare, generate, control) and generative rules in a strict chronological order.  

In essence, the analysis-by-synthesis model is built on the principles first proposed by 

Chomsky (1957), which claims that innately founded grammatical knowledge molds cognitive 

strategies (generative rules) able to cope with language in a serial and modular manner. His 

theory of Generative Grammer was established in the period now known as the cognitive 

revolution, in  the late 50s, in which converging evidence from neuroscience and psychology 

coupled with solid new theories and argumentation (CHOMSKY, 1957; FODOR, 1964, 

LENNEBERG, 1967, HUBEL & WIESEL, 1962) brought down previously leading views, in 

which language was seen as a result of learned verbal behavior (SKINNER, 1957). Research 

within the framework of these behavioral models, studied the external product of language, and 

how it was shaped by behavior and culture. An important shift from this focus, as proposed by 
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Generative Grammer, was the study of language as a product of internal mental rule-governed 

processes. To emphasize this shift, Chomsky proposed the dichotomy of linguistic competence 

and performance. That is, speakers have internalized grammatical knowledge which constitutes 

their faculty of language, or rather competence. This faculty of language functions within the 

dynamics of all other aspects of cognition, such as memory, attention, articulation, etc., and as 

such the external product of generative processes at a given moment is affected and restricted by 

all other cognitive processes. For example, a speaker may accidentally utter a slip of the tongue 

“I caked a bake”, meaning to say “I baked a cake”. This phenomenon falls under the scope of 

linguistic performance, or rather that which is uttered or understood when linguistic competence 

suffers the influence of external cognitive processes, and thus includes not only strictly 

linguistic computation but also the involvement of all other interfacing cognitions. Therefore, 

the occurrence of such an utterance does not necessarily reflect on the linguistic competence 

itself, as it is brought about by a process outside of its scope, such as attention. 

Accordingly, Chomsky claimed that in order to truly study the phenomenon of language 

as a modular cognitive function, only perfect linguistic output should be considered, as it filters 

out all external processes, leaving only competence, encompassing true linguistic knowledge, in 

the sense of generative rules and the minimal linguistic units they operate on, as the object of 

study. In an ideal situation, unbothered by attention and memory limits or other random external 

events, linguistic output generated competence is equivalent to the performance output. And 

thus, linguistic data (sentences, words, syllables, etc.) may feed investigations concerning the 

linguistic competence of speakers, and, also, how it works in real time. 

This was then from the start the objective of the endeavors of psycholinguistics, the 

field of study which resulted from the marriage between the linguistic theory and experimental 

paradigms as developed by cognitive psychologists. One hugely influential line of inquiry into 

online sentence processing has been the study of participants’ responses to garden path 

sentences, in which structural ambiguity can lead to temporary or lasting incorrect 

interpretations (see NOTE 9).  In the following sentence, for example, Maria knows the girls 

will study hard, there may be a structural ambiguity in that the verb to know can either take a 

Determiner Phrase (DP) complement, such as the girls or a Complementizer Phrase (CP) such 

as the girls will study hard. Eye tracking studies (see NOTE 8) as well as other reading time 

measures show that, in such a case, a DP complement is preferred. This will lead participants 

who read the aforementioned sentence up the proverbial garden path – temporarily. After 

reanalysis of the structure, a correct interpretation can be achieved in which know comes with a 

CP complement (FRAZIER & RAYNER, 1982).  Examples like these are interesting 

phenomena in which there is possibly a great discrepancy between performance (which 

mistakenly generates [Maria knows DP[the girls]]), and competence (which supposedly 

generates [Maria knows CP[the girls will study hard]]). This gap seems to be brought about 
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because of the time pressure of sentence processing and the linear nature in which language 

input presents itself (FERNÁNDEZ, 2011). 

Given that garden path data seemed to reveal that sentence processing is biased for a 

given structural analysis, many psycholinguistics concluded that, in terms of the time course of 

linguistic processing, contrary to the model of analysis-by-synthesis model, online analysis 

would not be not directly controlled by generative rules. Instead, they proposed a new 

processing model, the Garden Path model,  according to which online sentence processing 

involves general biased processing principles that are constrained by grammatical knowledge 

(thus is ultimately based on linguistic competence) but act independently of it by way of a 

mechanism labeled as the parser (FRAZIER & RAYNER, 1982, FERNÁNDEZ, 2011). The 

parser thus accounts for linguistic performance, and is supposedly responsible for the 

combining of basic structures (such as subject, verb and object), of simples sentences into 

complex ones, and of linking displaced constituents with positions they can be interpreted in 

(e.g. Which car did John buy --- (which car is the object of buy)). A set of mechanisms using 

minimal computational routines explain how the parser can do so, while under the time pressure 

of continuously incoming speech flow (FERNÁNDEZ, 2011).   

 The strategy that accounts for the garden path effect in  Mary knows the girls will study 

hard would be Minimal Attachment, which biases processing to construct the simplest 

(minimal) possible structure, generally following canonically order, such that in the given 

sentence SVO can be quickly structured out of Mary knows the girls, thus prematurely closing 

the analysis.  Other strategies proposed under the umbrella of Garden Path Theory are Late 

Closure and Active gap filling (FERNÁNDEZ, 2011). 
18

   

In order to integrate the garden path model with other more general cognitive processes, 

especially memory constraints, further models were developed that could account for this 

interaction, such as the Sausage Machine (FRAZIER & FODOR, 1978), in which two stages for 

processing are proposed. In the first stage memory would impose a maximum informational 
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 The Late Closure mechanim foresees that newly incoming material should be preferably linked to most 

recent processed structures, such as can be exemplified by the following sentence: Physicists are thrilled 

to explain what they are doing to people in which the prepositional phrase (PP) is by default linked to the 

adjacent verb doing rather than the distant explain , which would render a more suitable (semantic) 

interpretation (FERNÁNDEZ, 2011). The latter strategy, the active filling gap strategy (FRAZIER & 

CLIFTON, 1989), accounts for the processor’s recognition of displaced constituents, such as which car in 

Which car did Mary buy?. The active filler strategy predicts that the parses recognizes which car as a 

constituent that was displaced (a filler), wich immediately trigger it to search for the position in which it 

can be correctly interpretated (the gap), in this case the verb complement position where it will be 

processed by reactivating the filler. 
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load (of about 6 words), regardless of syntactic boundaries, at which point initial lexical and 

phrasal nodes were assigned. In a second stage, these packaged phrases (hence the sausage idea) 

would be linked together into a complete structure with higher (hierarchically) nodes. 

While psycholinguistics mainly sought to explore the dynamics between performance 

and competence, generative grammar sought to solve the puzzle by shaping the design of the 

competence such that it explained better how linguistic competence would interface with 

phonological and semantic components, considered to fall outside the so-called narrow 

language faculty. An important proposal in that direction was Derivation by Phase, according to 

which structures are cyclically interpreted by phonological and logical (semantic) interfaces 

(CHOMSKY, 1993, 1998, 2000). Thus, the instantiation of this moment, the spell out of 

syntactic representations which takes place at strategic points in sentence derivation, mark the 

interfacing between linguistic-external cognitive processes more dynamically. 

Central to these strategic points, is the maximal projection of the verbal nucleus (the 

VP), in which argument structure is projected, and arguments are allocated their syntactic 

position, and assigned their thematic roles. Another syntactic boundary for spell out is the CP, 

which marks illocutionary force, such as interrogative form, and topicalization 

Also, the most recent version of the generative program, the Minimalist Approach 

(CHOMKY, 1993, 1998)  has strived to bring phrase derivation to its bare minimum, proposing 

in effect only one essential computation of merge, which combines repetitively an essentially 

similar phrase structure only varied by the categorical flavor it incorporates through its lexical 

nucleus (noun, verb, etc.). Irrespective of its lexical category, a phrase structure  consists of a 

lexical or functional nucleus (X) to be merged with a complement (Y), the product of which, the 

intermediate phrase X-bar (X’→[X + Y]) may be joined by a specifier, closing the maximal 

projection XP.   A single phrase structure and derivational mechanism can thus account for a 

variety of specific phrase structures headed by specific lexical categories. 

However improved, there are linguists who have sought to restore a truly online version 

of generative grammar along the lines of analysis-by-synthesis in order to explore derivational 

mechanisms in an experimental setting (MARANTZ, 1997, 2005b, 2006). Marantz (MORRIS 

& MARANTZ, 1993) criticized the lexicalist nature of the Minimalist approach (i.e. syntactic 

computation begins when complete words are inserted in phrase structure) by arguing that 

combinatory processes within word level are just as rule governed and productive as at phrase 

level, and that often considered idiosyncratic meanings (of lexical items) are, in fact, the result 

of compositional meaning. If we take the word “cat”, for example,  it can take on different 

meanings depending on compositional combinations of lexical root, cat and different 

morphemes: √cat + nominalizing morpheme: an entity that is a furry animal that meows ; √cat + 

adjective forming morpheme ty→catty:  spiteful  and irritable. Such compositions may even 

involve further derivational complexity, such as the non-existent, but possible verb to cat, which 
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might mean something like “act or move like a cat”. In such a case, the first merge is between 

√cat + nominalizer, which spells out as /kt/ - “a furry animal that meows”, in a subsequent 

derivation cycle [√cat + nominalizer] is merged with a verbalizer morpheme, which would 

result in the compositional reading at spell out as act as (verbal meaning) ““a furry animal that 

meows”. Thus, derivational cycles continue up all the way up until CP level, with shorter and 

multiple derivational “phases” and syntax all the way down to morpheme level (MARANTZ, 

1997) 

This concept of derivation sees syntax once again as an online derivational mechanism 

of which experimental investigation has once become feasible ( PHILIPS, 2012; MARANTZ, 

2005b), rather than being characterized by the putatively slow cognitively costly operations of 

transformational grammar. This theoretical switch occurred along with the advent of 

neurophysiological measures that are capable of capturing true online responses to linguistic 

stimuli. Since the development of Event Related Brain Potential (ERP) methodologies, 

experimental linguists from different backgrounds (from psycholinguists to theoretically 

grounded linguists to neuroscientist) soon found themselves attracted to  ERP as it has enabled 

scientists to capture neurophysiological responses to linguistic events time-locked in continuous 

Electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings. Its precise temporal resolution (in ms) has allowed 

for the temporal mapping of the earliest computations in language processing, such as word 

category detection (100-200ms), and word recognition (400ms) (HOLCOMB & NEVILLE, 

1990; BROWN, C. HAGOORT, 1993; KUTAS, 1993; MUNTE et al., 1999; DOM et al., 2004; 

FRANÇA, 2005; FRANKLIN et al., 2007; GOMES, 2009; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011), 

and derivational complexity within word level, such as the examples described with cat and 

catty ( FRANÇA, 2008; SOTO, 2010; FIORENTINO & POEPPEL, 2007).  

So now let us first turn to the more recent investigations in time course that took flight 

with the boom of ERP studies, and especially to the discovery of the N400 component and its 

significance for the understanding of syntactic computations, such as merge. 

In the various manifestations of merge, concatenating verbs and their complements has 

a special status because it essentially situates the event described by the expression and its 

participants. Taking again John bought bread at the bakery as an example, the verb that 

predicates or projects positions for arguments, determines not only the number of participants 

(the verb buy has two: a buyer John and the object bought bread), but also their position (the 

broad is the object, the first argument selected by the verb; John is the subject, inserted later on, 

and possibly their role interpretation, their so called theta-roles (John is an agent, the bread is a 

theme)
19

. All of this information is represented in the verb’s theta-grid, as part of the lexical 

                                                             
19

 Theta roles are syntax-dependent content atoms attributed to arguments of a verb. For educational 

purposes such units might be labeled as as patient, agent, theme. Theta roles thus assign the semantic 

relation between participants in the event organized around the verb. Because they are syntax-dependent, 
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representation of that verb.  So getting to know what buy means is getting to know that it calls 

for two arguments, one which is an agent and the other that is bought. Many rich theories have 

been formed about the syntactic-semantic classification and representations of events, theta 

roles, and theta-grid (LIN & KATZ, 2004; PINKER & JACKENDOFF, 2005b; DOWTY, 2007; 

LEVINSON, 2007; RAMCHAND, 2008). Likewise, in the neurophysiological literature, 

researchers have been looking for ERP components that tell us something about merge. In 1980, 

Kutas and Hillyard picked up an electrophysiological signature that, since then, has been known 

as the N400 component. They presented subjects with sentences such as “I take my coffee with 

cream and dog” and found a negative amplitude 400ms after word-onset (of “dog”).  In Figure 

7, we can see that in comparison to the same sentence with the semantically compatible ending 

“..and sugar”, higher amplitudes (by convention negative voltage is plotted upwards) are 

registered for semantically implausible sentences. 

 

 

 In many studies that followed in the 80s and 90s(KUTAS, M. VAN PETTEN, 1988; 

OSTERHOUT et al., 1997; BERKUM et al., 1998; FEDERMEIER & KUTAS, 1999; KUTAS 

& FEDERMEIER, 2000b), scientists discovered that the N400 amplitude varies according to 

the degree of semantic (im)plausibility (e.g. higher amplitudes for Joe ate a shoe than for the 

less plausible, but slightly possible Joe ate a Coca-cola), directly linking higher voltage values 

with increased cognitive effort to integrate ill-fitting lexical items in preceding contexts. Given 

that the effect had been found in the context of complement selection by verbs and prepositions 

(both theta-role assigning predicates), linguists quickly correlated the N400 component to theta-

role attribution, as it marks the moment of verb-complement  merging  as a result of the 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
they are marked gramatically by case (in some languages case-marking is overt, such as in German, in 

other languages it’s not) according to their syntactic position (subject or object). In this way, formal 

semantic and syntactic properties of predicate arguments are connected regardless of posterior reordering 

of constituents (as for example in a Wh question such as What book did Simon read ((..what) book)). 

Figure 6: Classic N400 effect for semantic violation, original graph from Kutas & Hillyard (1980) 
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projection of the verb’s theta-grid. Results obtained by França et al. (2004) showed that N400 is 

also modulated by the syntactic complexity of the verb-complement relation in Wh-questions 

Which songs will he sing vs. cook?, França, 2004), pronominal referencing (He took the knife 

and he’s going to sharpen/cut it, noting that, in Portuguese, pronominal references agree in 

gender, strengthening the violation, França, Soto and Gesualdi, 2012), further confirming the 

involvement of semantic-syntactic dynamics. 

 However, to complicate the picture, in the 90s, researchers started investigating the 

N400 in the context of priming and isolated word presentation. In these experiments, purely 

lexical variables, such as repetition, frequency and phonotactic probability, seemed to affect the 

component (HOLCOMB & NEVILLE, 1990; BROWN, C. HAGOORT, 1993; KUTAS, 1993; 

PYLKKÄNEN et al., 2000; KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2000b; LAU et al., 2008), equally 

correlated with relative increased and decreased cognitive effort. Hence, hypotheses appeared 

linking the N400 also to lexical access.   

 After more than 3 decades of robust evidence, there is now an impasse as to which 

functional analysis best fits the N400 data: (i) semantic-syntactic integration of lexical items, or 

(ii) lexical access? Alternatively, it is quite possible that the N400 is in fact a complex 

component that may reflect different subjacent operations depending on the context in which it 

was evoked. In addition, it is not yet clear what information or process is responsible for 

facilitation effects: is it caused by predictability created by the global context of the sentence, or 

is predictability generated more locally at phrase level, or is it just a random automatic 

spreading activation effect? And are these processes part of natural language processing or by 

products of experimental paradigms? 

 It is possible that ERP alone will not give us the answers to these questions, because the 

functionalities in question might not be dissociated temporally but locally. Although 

computational techniques to recuperate EEG signal generation sources are becoming ever more 

sophisticated, its spatial resolution remains coarse. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), on the 

other hand, has very exact spatial resolution. With event-related functional MRI (fMRI), 

activation can be measured within the mm range, correlating the presentation of a stimulus with 

correspondent hemodynamic responses using BOLD measures (blood oxygen level dependent). 

With this methodology, some areas (bilaterally, but mainly left hemisphere dominant) have 

become robustly identified for specific levels and types of linguistic processing. The Extended 

Broca’s area, now subdivided into three areas (see Figure 8, repetition of Figure 3)- pars 

orbitalis, pars triangularis and pars opercularis - is correlated with sentence level syntactic and 

semantic processing (KANG et al., 1999; KIEHL et al., 2002; HUMPHRIES et al., 2005; 

DEVAUCHELLE et al., 2008; SEGAERT et al., 2011; FRIEDERICI, 2012; PETERSSON 

&HAGOORT, 2012; PRICE, 2012); the anterior temporal gyrus (aTG), with basic combinatory 

processes and its subareas with semantic processing at sentence level (MAZOYER, B.M, 1993; 
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FRIEDERICI et al., 2003a; HUMPHRIES et al., 2005; HUMPHRIES et al., 2006; GREWE et 

al., 2007; BRENNAN & PYLKKÄNEN, 2008; SEGAERT et al., 2011; BRENNAN & 

PYLKKÄNEN, 2012; PETERSSON & HAGOORT, 2012); the superior temporal gyrus (sTG), 

with integration of syntactic and semantic information at sentence level, and the middle 

temporal gyrus (mTG), with lexical representations (Friederici, 2012, Lau et al., 2008). More 

importantly dorsal and ventral pathways between areas are being mapped out, which brings 

functional analyses of these areas closer to the true dynamic and modular nature of language 

processing.    The difficulty with fMRI is its temporal resolution, as its measures of activation 

depend on hemodynamic responses that peak 5 seconds after stimulus onset; an eternity in brain 

processing time. It is nearly impossible to dissect, anatomically and temporally, from an image 

that shows the summed activity of seconds, computations that took mere milliseconds. 

Therefore, experiments subtract activation patterns related to conditions that are equal but for 

one variable of interest. However, as these contrast conditions tend to contain ‘unnaturally’ 

demanding processing (incongruous stimuli, or stimuli with increased complexity, as well as 

specific task demands), in comparison, the very automatized processing of normal sentences is 

bound to show very little or too transient activation (FRIEDERICI et al., 2003b). 

It isn’t surprising, therefore, that scientists working with hemodynamic techniques 

haven’t been able pinpoint activation patterns that distinguish the kind of neuronal computations 

associated with the N400 signatures. Lau et al. (2008) presented a study in which they reviewed 

imaging data from experiments that manipulated both word-level priming (e.g. WOOD – tree 

vs. RADIO – tree) as well as classic N400 sentence paradigms (For dinner, I ate STEAK vs. 

BREAD vs. RADIO). They found that for word priming, the most robust effects are measured in 

the left posterior Middle Temporal Gyrus (pMTG). Depending on the length of the SOA 

(>600ms), the left Inferior Frontal Gyrus (IFG) also shows activation, but of two different 

effects: posterior, a decrease due to semantic relatedness, anterior, and an increase in semantic 

unrelatedness. They associate the left MTG activation with automatic lexical representation 

activation patterns, and  

 

Figure 7: Language processing circuits as proposed by Friederici (taken from Friederici, 2012: 263) 
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the (slower) IFG activation with strategic processing in which lexical items are entered in a 

context, with eased retrieval by the left aIFG and burdened selection by left pIFG. Strangely 

enough, the left MTG activation so consistent with word pair paradigms hardly shows up at any 

of the sentence stimuli; here activation across the left IFG is predominant. The authors attribute 

this to the summed lexical activations of all words in a sentence that dilute any individual effect 

for a predicted or anomalous word at the end of a sentence.  

It is interesting that their analysis suggests a functional division of Broca based on 

differences between effects (for retrieval and selection of lexical items), which seems to be 

compatible with the auditory language comprehension model proposed by Friederici (2012), if 

we correlate controlled lexical access with retrieval and basic combinatory processes with 

selection. For this model, the author proposes that different processing streams run through two 

ventral streams, the extreme capsule fiber system (ECFS) and the uncinate fasciculus (UF). The 

latter links the left anterior superior temporal gyrus (aSTG) via the frontal operculum (FOP) to 

the pars opercularis (BA44), and is associated with basic combinatory processes (or syntactic 

phrase structure building which occurs via merge). On the other hand, the ECFS connects the 

left middle temporal gyrus (MTG) via the anterior portion of the aSTG and the pars orbitalis 

(BA47) with the pars triangularis (BA 45); these areas are associated with controlled lexical 

retrieval and semantic processes at sentence level (see Figure 8, FRIEDERICI, 2012). 

From the review by Lau et al. (2008), it becomes clear that the fMRI studies that use the 

kind of sentence stimuli common to classical N400 semantic violation paradigms have not been 

very consistent in their activation patterns as opposed to word priming paradigms that have 

yielded more consistent patterns. Also, the semantic processes correlated with BA 45 and 47 are 

reported for different levels: the global semantic reading of a sentence, the semantic and 

thematic integration of verbs and their noun complements (FRIEDERICI, 2012), and controlled 

lexical retrieval in word pair paradigms (LAU et al, 2008). These functional analyses come 

from experiments that vary in stimuli and design, thus it is not clear how and if they are related. 

Furthermore, as said before, this has a lot to do with the way the fMRI machine senses cognitive 

activities all bundled up as far as the time dimension is concerned, including a wealth of 

cognitive abilities that will concur for both lexical and sentence knowledge (world knowledge, 

pragmatic knowledge, attention, memory, etc.).  And of course it is hard enough to dissociate 

lexical access from syntax since they inadvertently function in constant dynamic integration. 

Dealing with deviant stimuli (such as semantically incongruous sentences) further complicates 

the picture as you can never be sure if activation is task-related or caused by natural language 

processing. However, it does seem fair to say that in terms of cytoarchitecture as well as 

functionality, Broca’s subparts should be considered as subserving different operations which 

require further investigation, perhaps in better controlled contexts. 
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We have thus far presented two ways of investigating core language functionalities of 

lexical access and merge, through N400 and fMRI experiments, and both have led to important 

outstanding questions. There are urgent motivations to look for these distinct functionalities and 

their respective neuronal areas or, probably more correctly, their neural circuits. For one, 

dissociating lexical access from merge will enable a better comparison between the cognitive 

abilities of animals (in terms of language) and humans by way of neuroanatomical models, 

which could ground the exact biological basis of language in humans. In the sense that we could 

determine which neurocircuits exclusive to humans contribute to language, as well as determine 

which are shared by other cognitive domains and which might be exclusive to language. 

Secondly, before being able to dive into the complexity of syntactic or semantic operations 

already described in theoretical linguistics, there is an urgency to, humbly, ask the questions of 

how and where we perform even the most basic tasks of language processing: accessing a stored 

representation of form-meaning mapping (lexical access) and syntactically combining two 

linguistic constituents (merge). These are operations that seem to be reflected by N400, and 

whose functional analysis may benefit from complementary research in fMRI. In the next 

chapters, I will present a separate proposal for an ERP study (chapter 5) and an fMRI study 

(chapter 6) that serve this goal. 
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4. METHODS: ERP AND BOLD FMRI 

  

4.1. The Neurophysiological basis of data from ERP and fMRI bold paradigms 

 Both ERP and fMRI methods measure directly and indirectly, resp., the activity of 

populations of neurons; while ERPs measure this directly by taking advantage of voltage 

variations that occur at the exact moment of communication between neurons, but from a 

relative distance (at the scalp), fMRI measures this indirectly using magnetic properties of 

hemoglobin that are brought along with blood flow to replenish the neurons with oxygen after 

activity has taken place. ERPs are thus a very true time measure of neuronal activity, but not 

such a good anatomic measure; fMRI is not such an exact time measure, but it is anatomically 

very precise (because the blood flow comes within millimeters of the neuronal activity). In the 

following sections, the neurophysiological source of measured data of both ERP and fMRI will 

be explained, as well as methods applied to capture these measures. 

 The way in which neurons pass on information to one another is in the form of 

electrochemical signals. This signal depends essentially on a voltage difference between the 

inside of the cell and the outside of cell. That is, whenever a neuron is inactive, there is a resting 

state potential or a membrane potential in which there is an (electric) negativity on the inside of 

the neuron, and a more positive charge outside of the cell membrane.  This electric charge is 

created by ions spread in the plasma inside the cell and outside of the cell, such that when a 

neuron is at rest, there is a higher concentration of K+ within the neuron and a higher 

concentration of Na+, Ca2+ and Cl- outside its membrane. Hence, the principal cause of the 

resting state potential is the uneven distribution of the ions on both sides of the membrane 

(inside and outside of the neuron). Naturally, substances tend to diffuse along a gradient from 

higher concentrations to lower concentrations; however, in neurons special ion channels prevent 

this from happening, maintaining the membrane potential (see Figure 9).  

These special ion gates are located in the extremities of neuronal cells called axons and 

dendrites, and the junctions where they meet are the synapses. They are the hotspot for 

electrochemical signal transfer (see Figure 9), and they are special cell junctions where the 

presynaptic terminal in the axon of a neuron meets the postsynaptic terminal of the dendrite of 

another neuron (there are also axon-axon junctions and dendrite-dendrite junctions), and where 

the actual transfer of electrochemical signal takes place.  
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The ion gates in the membrane open selectively, meaning that they open only under the 

influence of specific neurotransmitters and they only let specific kinds of ions pass through. 

While some channels are sensitive to neurotransmitters, others are sensitive to voltage, i.e. they  

                                                                                                                                                       

open up when a specific voltage threshold is surpassed.  When ion gates are opened, ions flow 

passively along the concentration gradient through the gates, in doing so, they bring their 

positive or negative charge with them and thus change the membrane potential.  The 

neurotransmitter glutamate, for example, opens gates in the postsynaptic terminal allowing Na+ 

to move through the membrane of the receiving neuron. The Na+ flux decreases the electrical 

potential between the neurons. This kind of potential fluctuation is called excitatory 

postsynaptic potential (EPSP) (HUETTEL et al., 2003)and is thus the result of the action of 

neurotransmitters on the receptors of postsynaptic cells, manipulating the ion channels (by 

opening or closing).  

In a given neuron, there may be thousands of synapses such that individual postsynaptic 

Figure 8: representation of a synapse and ion channels within the cell membrane 

Figure 9: schematic representation of a neuron (reproduced from www.brain0.com) 
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potentials summed up yield a net voltage in the area where the axon emerges from the cell body, 

the axon hillock (see Figure 10). 

If this depolarization of this voltage decreases below a certain voltage threshold, this 

can trigger the opening of many voltage sensitive sodium channels, which allow for the influx 

of Na+, further depolarizing the axon, where it triggers more and more opening of sodium 

channels, thus the signal propagates itself until arriving at the end of the axon, opening yet more 

ion channels and causing EPSPs in postsynaptic terminals (HUETTEL et al., 2003; ERB, 2014). 

This voltage dependent reaction is called an action potential, or nerve impulse, and it has 

somewhat different characteristics as the ESPS, in that its timeframe is shorter (in the order of 

milliseconds), its level of depolarization more negative, and it travels from the axon hillock all 

the way to the end of the axon terminal; whereas EPSPs occur more gradually, thus spread over 

a longer timeframe (over tens or hundreds of milliseconds), and are confined to the dendrites 

and cell body of the postsynaptic cell (LUCK, 2005). Notice that action potentials are always 

preceded by EPSPs. It is this latter kind of electric activity that can be measured by EEG, and 

which forms the basis for ERP methodology, about which more in section 4.2.  

After EPSPs or action potentials occur the electrochemical imbalance between pre-and 

postsynaptic membranes that is characteristic of resting state needs to be restored. That is, ion 

concentrations need to be restored to their resting state values; but contrary to EPSP or action 

potential that are caused by ion movements that go along the direction of the concentration 

gradient, the asymmetric distribution of ions requires an active passage of ions brought upon by 

pumps that move ions across membranes against the concentration gradient (BEAR et al., 2002; 

HUETTEL et al., 2003). Again, specific pumps move specific ions, for example, a sodium-

potassium pump transports three Na+ ions out of the cell, bringing 2 K+ ions in.  

Thus we can see that the imbalance of the resting state is restored and maintained 

actively by ion-specific pumps at an energetic cost. The main fuel of energy in the body comes 

from the nucleotide called adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which can be produced from the 

cleavage of glucose, which is supplied to neurons by blood flow. First the glucose is moved 

through the interstitial space from blood capillaries to neurons. Within the cell, glucose is 

broken down into two three carbon sugars; these are then subsequently catabolized into a 

pyruvate compound (this process is also known as glycolysis).  

In order to meet the energy demands of postsynaptic restoration of resting state, 

neuronal activity is followed by a nutritional flow of oxygen in the blood stream. In fact, the 

supply of oxygen by far exceeds the consumption of it, such that wherever there is neuronal 

activity in the brain, a large concentration of oxygen rich blood is present brought via arteries, 

washing away deoxygenated blood via the veins (i.e. blood from which oxygen has already 

been ‘consumed’). 
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 It is this indirect correlation between neuronal impulse and energy demand and supply 

that form the basis for functional resonance imaging (fMRI) that takes advantage of specific 

magnetic qualities of oxygenated and deoxygenated hemoglobin. More on the methodology of 

fMRI in section 4.4. 

 ERP and fMRI are methodologies that measure neuronal activity in different ways and 

due to these specific characteristics they have different advantages and disadvantages. Due to 

fact that ERP registers the actual voltage differences as a result of EPSPs, it truly measures 

voltage changes the moment they occur (in milliseconds); however, as the methodology 

measures these voltage differences on the scalp of the brain, their measures depend on volume 

conduction (when current is conducted in a volume until it reaches the surface) through various 

layers of brain tissue with different conductive values and are originated at cells with sometimes 

unpredictable orientations (because they lie in the folded creases of the cortex), spatial 

resolution is poor. On the other hand, fMRI relies on an indirect correlation between the blood 

flow and neuronal activity, the former always lagging 4 to 5 seconds behind the neuronal 

activity. Therefore, its temporal resolution is in the order of seconds and thus less precise of 

neuronal firing which occurs within milliseconds. There is, however, precision in the 

localization of the activity as its physiological limitations are the size of the capillaries that feed 

the neurons with the blood flow measure, methodologically MRI machines can record 1mm 

cube size data, called voxels (for fMRI this is usually 3 to 6mm), which further enhances spatial 

resolution.  

 

4.2. ERP (Event Related Potential) methods 
 

 

Event related potentials (ERPs) are the result of averaging techniques, which allow for 

the extraction of specific neurophysiologic cognitive, sensory or motor responses from a 

continuous EEG recording. EEG was first reported by Hans Berger in 1929 (LUCK, 2005) and 

over the decades, especially aided by the discovery of computers, the ERP methodology was 

developed, beginning seriously in 1964, and 1965, where the first so-called cognitive 

components were discovered. These were the contingent negative variation (CNV) which 

signaled the subjects’ preparation for a button pressing task, and the P3, a component which 

reflects subjects’ expectation of a certain stimulus (small when predictable, large when not).  

The components are thus highly replicable amplitude modifications. For example, the 

P300 is a positive voltage peak, with specific temporal characteristics always approx. 300ms 

post stimulus (see Figure 12). Studies tend to either investigate the underlying cognitive 

processes the component might reflect, dubbed ERPology by Luck (2005) or component 
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responses are manipulated as a tool to address some other cognitive question. For example, the 

P300 could be used for comparing stimuli of different modalities to see if different modalities 

affect the response, for example, by delaying it or decreasing its amplitude, such that inferences 

about their processing can be made (e.g. a delayed P300 might indicate ‘harder’ to process). The 

latter approach gained credibility especially from the mid. 80s onwards as access to the 

equipment required for the ERP collecting became more widely available, an exciting new 

discoveries were reported on, such as the N400 (KUTAS, 1989, 2000). 

The fact that EPSP generated current can be measured by an electrode at the scalp at a 

certain distance from its generator is because of volume conduction. This phenomenon causes 

the brain tissues to function as a conductor for the current until it reaches the surface of the 

scalp. Especially EPSPs of cortical pyramid cells can be summed allowing them to be recorded 

at some distance by an electrode on the scalp of the head (contrary to action potentials that due 

to their short time frame and orientation tend to cancel each other out). The current of individual 

neurons as a result of potential difference between postsynaptic (apical) dendrites and the cell 

body (see Figure 11) is summed, such that the negative and positive voltage values of their 

summed activity can be  recorded by electrodes during EEG sessions. 

 

Figure 10: negative and positive voltages in pyramidal cells 
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The EEG signal is recorded as a continuous signal, and stimulus presentation is marked 

for onset. The raw signal is usually filtered for low frequencies (e.g. high pass of 0.01Hz) and 

amplified. A computer or a separately connected trigger box marks a digital code or a pulse  

 

width on the recorded signal. This way the exact onset of the stimulus, and type of stimulus 

shown can be marked on the continuous EEG signal. In Figure 12, an example of an experiment 

is presented schematically: subjects saw many “X”s, sparsely alternated by “O”s. The 

fragments, called epochs, related to the event are averaged for each electrode so as to amplify 

the response and filter out noise coming from other neurophysiologic activity or interference of 

electrical equipment. These averaged responses, the ERPs, can now be compared and 

characterized in terms of amplitude (in µV) – the peak of the wave - and latency (in ms) – the 

time in which the wave peaks.  

 

4.3. ERP acquisition parameters 

 

4.3.1 Reference, ground and active electrodes 

 

In order to filter out any electrical activity as a result of contact between the subject and 

the surroundings during EEG recording, a three-point system is used. The voltage measured 

between a reference electrode (e.g. on the earlobe) and the ground electrode (e.g. on the 

forehead) is subtracted from the voltage measured between the ground electrode and an active 

Figure 11: EEG to ERP: methodology setup 
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electrode (e.g. Fz) (see Figure 13). Thus, any voltage which is not of interest is filtered out in 

the subtraction. 

The voltage difference, relatively free of ambient noise, is then amplified by the EEG 

amplifier. The voltage measured on any active electrode is never a result of a measure on a 

single electrode, but always measured between an active electrode and the reference sites. 

Preferably, the reference site is a site with as little relevant electrical activity as possible, but 

since there is no such thing as an electrically ‘neutral’ site, the most important criteria are ease 

of use, absence of bias towards a hemisphere, and criteria established by convention in the 

literature. The earlobe and mastoid references both comply in this sense, and, generally, an 

average between left and right earlobe (or mastoid) references are used. Also due to common 

practice, the ground electrode is placed on the forehead. In this study, mastoid references are 

used. 

 

Figure 12: schematic representation of referencing 

 

 

4.3.2 Electrode montage 

 

 

Depending on the number of electrodes, their placing on the head has to follow an equal 

distribution, following anatomic guidelines, and most importantly meet with common 

configuration models in literature, so that results can be compared based on this fixed 

parameter. One common placement convention is the 10/20 system (see Figure 14), common for 
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Figure 13: Image showing a 10 -20 electrode montage for 22 electrodes 

 

recording sessions with 22 or 32 electrodes. For a 64 electrode set up, a 10-10 system can be 

used that is based on the 10-20 system. The latter was initially developed by Jasper (JASPER, 

1958), and it describes the positioning and naming of electrodes in a system where electrodes 

are placed at 10 or 20% intervals along latitude and longitude lines running over the skull (in 

this case, all electrodes are placed at 10% intervals).. The ‘equators’ (the middle longitudinal 

and latitudinal lines) go from the nasion (between eyes, top of the nose) to the inion (bone felt at 

the back of the head), and from the left pre-auricular point to the right pre-auricular point. Along 

parallel running longitudinal and latitudinal lines, the distances between one extreme point to 

another are divided into 10 and 20% intervals along which electrodes are placed. Electrodes are 

named for the cortical area they ‘cover’, F, C, T, P and O (or a combination thereof, such as, 

POz, for example, and numbered according to position 1, 2, 3, etc. and hemisphere (even=R, 

uneven=L) (LUCK, 2005). 

 

4.3.3  Acquisition parameters 

 

Filtering: during acquisition 0,01Hz high pass filters and 100Hz low pass filters can be used. 

They serve to filter out low frequency activity, mainly due to artifacts such as skin potential, 

and high frequency activity. Notch filters can also be used. These filter out very narrow bands of 

frequencies, such as the 50Hz band characteristic of household electrical circuits, which may 

cause interference in the captured EEG signal.  
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Impedance: impedance is a measure of resistance (in Ohm) that makes conductivity more 

difficult. Ideally it is kept at a minimum (between 0-10kΩ), but usually individual differences in 

people´s skin (caused by oiliness, callosity, dead skin cells, etc.) can make it difficult to achieve 

low impedance. In order to improve impedance, participants can be asked to wash their hair 

with neutral shampoo, refrain from using hair products, and also, abrasive gels can be used to 

rid the skin of impurities.  

 

Sampling: During recording the number of data points recorded in a second (or the sampling 

frequency) can be configured. In literature, 500Hz is a common number,  

 

4.3.4 Preprocessing parameters 

 

Filtering: besides online filtering, offline filtering can be performed. Usually a high pass filters 

ranging from0,01 to 0,1Hzare common and a low pass filter tend to be Butterworth filters at 

30Hz or upward. 

 

Artifact removal: before analyzing the signal in segments, noisy parts of the signal must be 

inspected and removed. This noisiness can be caused by muscle movement (especially of the 

face and mouth), eye blinks, eye saccades, and also heart beat frequencies are common to cause 

artifacts. The latter is more complicated to remove, because it is spread evenly over the entire 

signal, whereas the other artifacts may or may not fall within an epoch (segment of interest). 

There are automatic algorithms to detect artifacts, but they can also be inspected and removed 

after visual inspection. When lots of segments are polluted with artifacts, a subject may be 

rejected. 

 

Epoching By way of the trigger markings, a continuous EEG signal can be divided into 

segments of interest. Usually 200ms pre-stimulus are included, and depending on the segment 

of interest a certain duration may be selected (e.g. from -200 to 1000ms). The epochs are 

grouped according to the type of stimulus (experimental condition) they represent, and averaged 

later on to a single average segment for further statistical analysis and plotting purposes. 

 

Baseline: During segmenting, a baseline correction is carried out, by which activation from all 

segments 200ms to 0ms before stimulus onset are subtracted from the total signal, under the 

assumption that the pre-stimulus signal contains general noise unrelated to the target activity. 

By subtracting such noise, the signal of interest is cleared of default noise and the prestimulus 

period is ‘normalized’ to an approximate zero voltage activity level. 
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Other important analysis parameters such as ROI, mean amplitude and latency peak, and Grand 

Average components are discussed in the data analysis section of the presented ERP data. 

 

4.4 Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
 

Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) is a technique that uses strong 

magnetic fields to affect spin properties of atomic nuclei (in particular those of hydrogen 

atoms), causing resonance the results of which can be digitally processed, and thus turned into 

an image of the brain while actively involved in a given function. 

 The spin properties of an atom depend on its nuclear composition. Protons and 

neutrons are bound together in the atomic nucleus, which spins around its own axis, and 

electrons spin around the nucleus. Hydrogen nuclei, most abundant in the human body, possess 

only one proton. Its spinning causes an electrical current, which, when placed in a magnetic 

field, yields  a turning force on any other magnetically or electrically charged body, i.e. the 

magnetic moment, and also an angular momentum, which is a force caused by the uneven 

distribution of its anatomical mass (it has an uneven number of protons (1)) (HUETTEL et al., 

2003; ERB, 2014). These two forces allow for them to achieve resonance (when they spin at the 

same frequency) under the effect of magnetic force, and thus MR images are based on the 

response of these spin possessing nuclei. In order to take advantage of the spin for imaging 

purposes an even magnetic field needs to be created. Under normal circumstances, nuclei are 

orientated randomly, so the different orientations of their magnetic moments are cancelled out. 

A strong magnetic field causes the protons to initiate a gyroscopic motion around an axis that is 

aligned to the magnetic field (see Figure 15), this is called precession.  

If the direction of this axis is parallel to the magnetic field, nuclei are in a state of low energy; if  

 

the axis counter-parallel to the direction of the magnetic field, they are in a state of high energy, 

as it requires more energy to stay counter to the direction of the field.  Essentially, the basis of 

the MR signal is the difference between the energy of the high energy state and the low energy 

Figure 14: schematic representation of a proton in precession (reproduced from chemwiki.UCdavis.edu 
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state. However, the signal captured by MRI technique is not caused by the magnetization by a 

strong static magnetic field, but is caused by ‘upsetting’ this magnetization by application of 

radiofrequency magnetic pulses and gradient magnetic fields. 

 As such, MRI depends on the strong magnetic field that is created by three basic 

components, the first being an electromagnetically induced static magnetic field, the second the 

radiofrequency coils and, finally, the gradient coils (Figure 16). The static magnetic fields allow 

for the atomic nuclei to be aligned in their spin, so that the effect of further magnetic 

manipulation can be measured (HUETTEL et al., 2003; ERB, 2014). 

This static field is generated by superconducting electromagnets.  At low temperatures, these 

have minimal resistance, and are thus able to produce a strong and homogeneous magnetic field 

of up to 1 to 9 Tesla for human use at a relativity low power cost. To ensure these low 

temperatures the coils are immersed in liquid helium. The static magnetic field affects the 

responsive atomic nuclei (e.g. hydrogen), to a point where they align in precession and enter 

into an equilibrium state, either spinning around an axis parallel to the magnetic field or 

counter-parallel to it. The former, being low energy, is the predominant orientation of the spins, 

while only a minority will spin antiparallel. The difference in total magnetization of the spins in 

a volume is the sum of the magnetization vectors of all spins; this can be thought of in terms of 

  

 

Figure 15: schematic representation of gradient coils (reproduced from www.magnet.fsu.edu) 

http://www.magnet.fsu.edu/
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longitudinal and transversal component, the former being along the direction of the magnetic 

field (also z-direction or B0), in either parallel or antiparallel orientation, and the latter being 

perpendicular to the direction of the magnetic field (x and y field or B1), which describes the 

spin in the direction of the transversal plane (see Figure 15). When magnetized by a static 

 
 

Figure 16: schematic representation of nuclei being affected by excitation and returning to a state of equilibrium 

(relaxation) (reproduced from jbjs.org) 

 
 magnetic field, the spins in a volume reach equilibrium and, therefore, net magnetization in 

longitudinal direction does not change over time; moreover, differences in the transversal 

direction cancel each other out. In order to actually measure electromagnetic properties of 

nuclei, net magnetization must be altered, and this is done by excitation. 

The radiofrequency coils (RF), which include transmitter and receiver coils, send out 

electromagnetic waves (which fall within the spectrum of radiofrequencies), also called pulses, 

cause the nuclei to enter a state of excitation, achieving resonance if the frequency transmitted 

by the coils is just enough to change the direction of the spin of nuclei in a low-energy state (see 

Figure 17).  The excitation causes these low-energy spins to absorb the energy send out by the 

pulses and change to a high-energy state. The direction of the magnetic field caused by these 

frequency waves is at an angle tilted from the direction of the main static field so it is able to tip 

the net magnetization from the longitudinal plane into the transversal plane.  

When these electromagnetic waves stop, all spins tend to go back to the equilibrium 

state, thus releasing the energy absorbed during resonance. This process changes the net 

magnetization in the transversal plane over time (from excitation to return to the equilibrium 

state), which is detected by the receiver coils. Whereas the radiofrequency pulse can be varied 

in terms of flipping angle, a signal can only be detected in the transversal plane (HUETTEL et 

al., 2003; ERB, 2014) 
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The frequency that is need to excite nuclei enough for their spin directions to change, 

which is the same frequency of the energy later emitted after spins return to their original state, 

is called the Larmor frequency. It depends not only on the particular spin frequency of given 

nucleus (e.g. hydrogen), but also on the magnetic strength of the MRI equipment. Therefore, by 

choosing a given Larmor frequency, it is possible to control exactly which substance (i.e. atom) 

is visualized through MR techniques.   

 

During brain fMRI, electromagnetic waves are transmitted by a volume coil, which is a 

small cylinder that fits snugly around the head, generating electromagnetic waves by a built in 

electrical circuit able to charge and discharge current thus creating the pulsating magnetic field 

(see Figure 18).  

With those two components the level of energy emitted by affected nuclei can be 

manipulated and measured; however, to know where these responsive nuclei are located, a third 

component is necessary. This is what gradient coils do. They generate a magnetic field that 

increases gradually across a specific orientation (in fact, three orientations x, y, and z; see Figure 

16); thus, the Larmor frequency that depends on both nuclei spin properties and magnetic field 

strength varies along the gradient magnetic fields. Therefore, the net magnetization of a given 

atomic nucleus is determined not only by the static magnetic field and the radiofrequency coils, 

but also by the strength of the magnetic field at a given point. Whereas the first two affect all 

responsive nuclei equally, the latter is spatially dependent and allows for the creation of a three 

dimensional coordinate of the measurement.  

The signal caused by excitation decays over the course of a few seconds as spins return 

to their equilibrium positions. This is called spin relaxation, and it can be understood in two 

components: longitudinal relaxation and transverse relaxation. Longitudinal relaxation describes 

the process of spins going from the high-energy antiparallel state to the low-energy parallel 

state. And transverse relaxation refers to the phenomenon of dephasing of spins in the 

transversal plane. That is, immediately after an excitatory pulse, all nuclei spin in unison in the 

Figure 17: Example of the type of head RF coil (Philips) used in brain fMRI studies 
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transversal plane, as time passes they lose coherence and become out of phase. For a given 

substance (containing specific nuclei) and a given magnetic strength, relaxation is expressed in 

Time constants, which yield important parameters for acquisition configurations. Therefore, 

they will be described in the following section: 

 

4.4.1  fMRI acquisition parameters 

 

T1 or recovery time is the constant associated to the time needed for excited nuclei to go back to 

their original low-energy states. That is, the equilibrium value of net magnetization (no. parallel 

oriented spins > no. antiparallel spins) is recovered (HUETTEL et al., 2003). Given that 

recovery of equilibrium depends a lot on the hydrogen concentration and its movement, which 

differs depending on the body tissue, T1 is especially important in mapping anatomic structures 

(Erb, 2014). 

 

T2 is the time constant associated to the loss of spin coherence (T2 decay) in the transversal plane 

due to the effect nuclei have on each other (also spin-spin interaction), and is thus associated to 

transversal relaxation (HUETTEL et al., 2003). 

 

T2* is the time constant associated to the loss of spin coherence (T2*decay) in the transversal 

plane due to the effect of both intrinsic mechanisms, such as described by T
2 

, as well as 

external mechanisms, such as inhomogeneity of the external magnetic field from . This occurs, 

for instance, under the influence of blood flow, which changes its magnetic properties according 

to the level of oxygen in the blood (oxygen-rich hemoglobin is diamagnetic, while 

deoxygenated hemoglobin is paramagnetic).  In BOLD (blood oxygen dependent) measures this 

phenomenon is explored as adjacent blood vessels affect local magnetic fields (HUETTEL et 

al., 2003). 

 

Echo time (TE) as described, a radiofrequency pulse is applied at an angle (usually 90°) which 

causes the spins to precess in the transversal plane. As spin gets out of phase, in spin echo 

sequences, a refocusing pulse (at a 180°) is applied, flipping the magnetization along the x-axis, 

adding coherence to the spins and increasing the signal(ERB, 2014). The TE is the time interval 

between an excitation pulse and data acquisition. 

 

T2* weighted image are images created by sensitivity to the amount of deoxygenated 

hemoglobin in nearby blood vessels, and are thus of great importance for BOLD measures in 

fMRI methodologies. As T2*  is associated both to spin-spin interaction and inhomogeneity in 

local magnetic fields, its values are always lower than T2values (i.e. T2* reflects faster decay). 
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Therefore, in order to detect optimal MR signal, TR is long and TE is medium (HUETTEL et 

al., 2003). 

Parameters relating to the specific acquisition and analysis of this study are described in 

the data analysis section of the presented fMRI data.  
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5. THE ERP EXPERIMENT 

  
 

In order to investigate the specific nature of the N400 effects in sentence and word pair 

contexts, we proposed a sentence and word priming tasks. For the sentence task, we were 

specifically interested in investigating the level of information accessible during processing in 

the 0 to 700ms time window after target onset. The target word was the verb complement. For 

instance; in (…) João dirije a moto (….) (“João rides the motorbike”), we assessed the brain 

potential related with motorbike. And for the word task, we wanted to examine mechanisms for 

establishing semantic relationships between word pairs via a priming paradigm: either pairs 

were related semantically by mere association or pairs could additionally be linked semantically 

by syntactic structuring. In line with Lau et al. (2009) we suppose that the factor of 

predictability can be manipulated with a congruence variable for sentences and relatedness 

variable for word pairs. Moreover, we repeated target words in all conditions so as to increase 

comparability, i.e. also for the word task, we would assess the brain potential related with 

motorbike in a priming pair (e.g. CAPACETE moto, “HELMET motorbike”), because it was 

also the target in the sentence task. 

So as to examine the type of information accessible in the sentence context, we varied 

sentences such that local information within the VP was held constant (e.g. dirigir a moto,”ride 

a motorbike”), whereas contextual information could either be supportive or non-supportive. 

That is, information presented in a preceding adverbial phrase could be supportive, that is, 

semantically associated to content the of the complement of the verb (e.g. Até sem capacete, 

João dirige a moto feito louco, “Even without a helmet, João rides the motorbike like a 

madman”) or non-supportive, i.e. unrelated (e.g. Todos os dias, João dirige a moto feito louco, 

“Every day, João rides the motorbike like a madman”). Thus, the difference in effect of 

contextualization and non-contextualization is measured over the same sentence frame (e.g. 

João dirige a moto) in both conditions, which ensures that there is no bias for any of the 

conditions due to higher predictability of certain items in comparison to others (e.g. calçar 

sapato “put on shoes” is highly predictable vs. abrir a janela “open the window”, maybe less 

predictable, because the number of complement options for abrir is greater). 

 Following from the proposed variables, 4 conditions were presented (target is 

underlined): (i) congruous supportive-context(CSC): e.g.  Até sem capacete, João dirige a moto 

feito louco;(ii) congruous non-supportive context (CNSC), e.g. Todos os dias, João dirige a 

moto feito louco; (iii) incongruous supportive-context (ISC): e.g.  Até sem capacete, João dirige 

a pera feito louco; and (iv) incongruous non-supportive context (INSC), e.g. Todos os dias, 

João dirige a pera feito louco.If we are correct in assuming that during initial target processing 
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there is no information available except for local information (within the verb phrase), there 

should be no effect for the variable context. The congruence variable is a control comparison 

replicating robust effects of N400 semantic violation paradigms. 

 For the word pair task, we manipulated the variable type of semantic relation, yielding 3 

conditions and one control condition: (i) associative semantic relation (ASR):  e.g.ÔNIBUS 

moto (“BUS motorbike”); (ii) syntactic and semantic relation (SSR): e.g.  

CAPACETE moto(“HELMET motorbike”); (iii) unrelated pair (UR) FACA nuvem (“KNIFE 

cloud) ; and control 2: a pair with pseudo word target: e.g. CARRO garufa (“CAR garufa”). 

We aim to complement results in Gomes (2009) which showed that syntactic-semantically 

related pairs, like CASCA-banana (“PEEL-banana”),  are processed faster than the same pair 

reversed(BANANA-casca), because CASCA-banana is naturally transformed into a structured 

hierarchical phrase like [casca [de [banana], which is not so easy for the reverse pair. 

According to the author’s interpretation syntactically relatable words, that is pairs that are 

implicitly related in a syntactic phrase, yield ERPs with shorter latencies. In this study, we 

investigate if there is also a similar processing gain for syntactic-semantically related pairs in 

comparison to associative semantically related pairs. Unrelated word pairs and pseudo word 

pairs are conditions which have predictable and highly replicated effects for they lack the 

facilitation of related word pairs and do not involve lexical access, respectively. This causes 

higher amplitudes and slower latencies (for the unrelated pair), a robustly repeated effect in the 

N400 literature (KUTAS & FEDERMEIER 2011, LAU et al., 2008, 2009).  

 Here this comparison is highly incremented because we explicitly compare the phrase 

condition with the loose word condition. With this comparison between sentences and word 

pairs, we expect to see subtle differences, mainly due to condition effects in the word pairs, 

which will reflect that the cognitive operations underlying the N400 component may differ 

subtly depending on the level of processing and the kind of context (sentence or word pair) it is 

inserted in. 

 Another aspect which differentiates our study from those described in literature is the 

fact that we looked for the shortest possible SOA (stimulus onset asynchrony), while most 

studies present sentences at SOA rates of around 600ms (per word). We aimed at tapping into 

early and automatic processing mechanisms because we believe that local combinatorics within 

the VP is what drives lexical access in its first phases, and influence of incrementally processed 

contextual information paired with other stored conceptual and world knowledge information is 

engaged in posterior phases, the effects of which are captured with longer SOAs. 

 The process of getting the SOA just right was a long one that involved 3 pilot studies, 

which each yielded complete, but not satisfactory, datasets. The tweaking of various parameters 

turned this study into a long process, but it rendered some very useful information on the effects 

of small SOA modifications, as well as other parameters involved in the experimental design of 
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ERP studies. In the following section I will discuss the most important parameters that were 

adjusted throughout the development of the experiments.  

 

5.1 Pilot studies and experiment development 
 

 The pilot studies were among the first experiments to be actually carried out in the 

ACESIN Lab at the Linguistics Department, with the then recently acquired Brazilian EEG 

recording equipment, EEG BrainNet BNT 36, sold by EMSA.  The equipment set up was 

adapted by us to carry out trigger marker on the continuous EEG signal. Stimuli were presented 

and randomized by software especially written for this purpose by Dr. Aline da Rocha Gesualdi 

in C++ language using a QtC compiler. The signal was recorded through 22 passive alpaca 

electrodes, in a 10-20 set up, using a software package developed by EMSA (EEG captações 

version 4.6.0.20) (see Figure 19)and processed in the EEG lab and ERP lab plugins for Matlab. 

 By the end of 2013, new more advanced equipment was introduced to the lab, namely 

the ActiCHamp amplifier, which boasts 64 channels recorded through active electrodes, with a 

high-end amplifier device. Stimuli were presented using Eprime software, which sends trigger 

markers through a parallel port. The signal was recorded with the open source 

BrainVisionPycorder software and processed in an BrainVision Analyzer platform. The latest 

results, presented in this thesis, were recorded and processed on the latter set-up. 

 Therefore, pilots did not only involve testing the usual experimental parameters, such as 

stimuli, SOAs and experimental design, but also a new recording device and a new processing 

  

 

Figure 18: Left: 22 electrodes passive electrodes (EMSA), right: 64 active electrodes (BrainProducts: actiCap) 
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routine. In the following section, I will briefly address the main issues dealt with throughout the 

first three pilot studies. The main objective of these pilots was to improve signal quality 

(optimizing the signal to noise ratio), whilst maintaining the shortest SOA possible. 

In Figure 20, we can see a comparison of results for the three pilots all recorded on BrainNet 

equipment with 22, 16 and 10 subjects, respectively. The wavelines for electrode Cz (here 

selected as representative) are improved for baseline (200ms of pre-stimulus period), clear  

 

Figure 19: ERPs for electrode Cz in Pilots 1, 2 and 3 for sentence and word task 

 

components, and a reduction of noise (noise is usually reflected by high-frequency waves 

distorting the overall pattern of the waves). If conditions are carefully controlled, then wave 

components should run parallel up to the point (approx. 400ms for this experiment) where 

variable manipulations are expected to affect processing. This is the case for the lower graphs in 

the Figure 20. In the following section, parameters that most affected a change in results will be 

described, and the latest modifications in each section represent the parameters for the final 

experiment. 

 

5.1.1 SOA (Stimulus Onset Asynchrony) 

 

Given that we were interested in capturing as much automaticity in processing as 

possible; we endeavored to keep the shortest possible SOA value throughout the development of 

the pilot studies. For the first pilot study the total SOA (presentation time + blank time) was 
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kept at a minimum 250ms (200ms for stimuli presentation, 50ms blank), and during this time 

one word was presented. For the second pilot study, the 250ms SOA remained, but now, for the 

sentence task, a linguistic constituent was presented during 200ms (i.e. a noun phrase, or verb 

phrase). This means that either 1 or 2 words were presented during a 200ms interval. The results 

of this pilot study presented an oscillatory pattern in the waveform, which could mean that 

habituation had occurred (Sambeth et al. 2004) rather than stimulus processing activation. When 

SOA patterns are fast, a ‘flickering’ sensation of stimulus presentation can apparently cause that 

affect. Therefore, for pilot study number three, SOAs were increased to 300ms, maintaining the 

division of stimuli as based on constituency. However, the presentation time of the adverbial 

adjunct at the beginning of the sentence was increased to 300ms (adding up to a SOA of 

400ms). This was achieved by decreasing the number of words of the adverbial adjunct so that it 

could be presented in only one presentation group. This way all adverbial adjuncts were 

segmented equally into one group during the presentation, whereas in the previous pilot studies 

due to varying structures and word number for each sentence, adjuncts were each separated 

differently, not following a consistent parameter, (e.g. Em lugares/fechados, Bem antes/do 

jantar, etc. ‘In places/closed’,’Well before/(of) dinner’). As a consequence, we adjusted 

presentation rate for this group specifically to 300ms, maintaing other words at 200ms, based on 

reading rates per word (DAMBACHER et al., 2009). Length of supporting and non-supporting 

context adverbials was controlled for comparability. 

 For the final experiment, we reached the perfect SOAs of 350ms, with a 250ms stimulus 

presentation time and 100ms of blank stimulus interval (maintaining 300ms for initial adverbial 

adjunct). This slight increase in SOA eased some reading discomfort occasionally reported by 

some participants. 

 

5.1.2 Task 

 

During the first pilot study, we replicated the task and experimental design as proposed 

by Lau et al. (2009) except that in our study all target words were repeated in all conditions, and 

that we presented words at much shorter SOAs (250ms vs. 592ms for the Lau study). For the 

sentences, participants had to judge if a probe word, presented immediately after the stimuli, 

had or had not been in the previous sentence. For the word task, a letter served as a probe. We 

noticed from the results that this task generated a lot of unwanted motor and cognitive related 

activity in the immediately preceding segment, which was also the segment of interest (the 

target). This may not have happened for Lau et al. (2009),  as they presented stimuli at much 

slower rates. Given that the main objective of the task is merely to ascertain that participants are 

paying attention, we switched to a more standard congruency judgment task(KUTAS & 
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FEDERMEIER, 2000b; LAU et al., 2008) for sentences, and a lexical decision task for the word 

pairs.  

The increased activity at the end of the segment could also reflect a so called wrap up 

effect, as the target word is the last word of the sentence (KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011). 

According to this analysis, the increased activity would be related to the processing of the 

semantics of the sentence as a whole, rather than to just the segment of a sentence. 

To address both issues, we inserted an extra segment in between the target and the 

moment were participants were asked to judge, extending the sentence with an extra 1 or 2 

words, which would transfer any activity related to motor or cognitive preparation for the task 

as well as wrap up effect to a segment that is not of interest in data analysis (e.g. Até sem 

capacete, João dirige a moto (extra segment:) feito louco; and CAPACETE moto (extra 

segment:)muito veloz). 

 

5.1.3 Presentation Protocol 

 

Table 1 presents the various SOA values that were tested from the first pilot study to the 

last, as well as other elements in the presentation protocol. Fixing cross duration was short for 

the first pilot study (500ms) and longer (1500ms) for the second and third. Due to task 

modifications, for the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 pilot study, there was no longer a 600ms blank interval before 

probe word or letter was presented. In all pilot studies, the response period ended as soon as the 

participant pressed the button. In the 2
nd

 pilot study, a question mark was shown during this 

response period, but we thought it might induce participants to read the previous stimulus as if it 

were an interrogative, so we changed this to RESPONDA (‘answer’) in the 3
rd

 pilot study. 

Finally, in the latest experiment, we added an additional 350 ms in between the latest segment 

and the presentation of RESPONDA so that the signal at the end of the sentence or word pair has 

a bit more time to settle down. It has the additional advantage of momentarily slowing down the 

pace for the participant without reducing SOA during the processing of the segments of interest. 

 For the word task, initially, following the Lau paradigm, no hash marks (####) were 

presented before prime and target, but for the second and third pilot study we reintroduced 

those, as they are commonly used fast priming paradigms (GOMES, 2009) so that the gaze is 

directed to the right position and the participant does not miss any fragment of the presented 

word. However, in the final experiment, we decided to leave out the hash marks because they 

became obsolete when we increased SOA, and also because we wanted to cut down on visual 

pollution. 
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 Also, as mentioned before, we changed our segmenting criteria from one word per slide 

to one constituent per slide, such that groups of words that form a linguistic syntactic 

constituent (inseparable unit, such as determiner and noun, e.g. a moto) were presented together.  

 

Table 1: presentation protocols for all pilot studies 

 

5.1.4 Experimental Design 

 

In the first pilot study, the incongruous sentence was considered a mere control, and 

therefore, congruency was not crossed as a variable. In pilot studies 2 and 3, in order to achieve 

a fully crossed design, incongruous sentences were formed for both supportive and supportive 

context frames. For the word task, due to the change in task to lexical decision, pseudo words 
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were added as targets (e.g. garufa). Besides being necessary for the task, the pseudo-word 

condition is generally considered a good control condition for studies that probe lexical 

access(GOMES, 2009; SOTO, 2010). 

The main modifications in terms of design were the number of items per condition. In 

the first pilot study, there were 10 items for each condition. This number enables us to repeat 

words over conditions, creating 6 versions, so that no subject ever saw a target twice, but that 

for a group of subjects, every word occurred in each condition, thus guaranteeing comparability. 

However, this relatively low number of items per condition raised a problem with regard to 

signal-to-noise ratio and statistical power. For the second pilot study, we increased the number 

of items to 30 per condition. In order to achieve this, it was no longer feasible to maintain 6 

versions, which would require 6 x 30 items per conditions, thus by the number of necessary 

items compromising target frequency. So we cut back to 4 versions where the target was not 

repeated in incongruous sentences and unrelated priming pairs, which was acceptable as these 

conditions serve mainly as control conditions, replicating already established effects (KUTAS, 

2011). However, the higher number of items generated different problems in the 2
nd

 pilot study, 

causing noisy signal due to fatigue caused by the long experimental session, and, possibly 

habituation effect. To solve this latter issue, SOA was increased, but also the number of 

distractor sentences was increased from 90 to 120. These distractor sentences (e.g. Perto do 

lago, eles ouviram os caçadores atirando nos patos, ‘Near the lake, they heard the hunters shoot 

the ducks’) display a wide variety of structures different from the highly constrained structures 

of the condition stimuli. 

 

5.1.5 Stimuli 

 

 A major problem with the first two pilot studies was that we did not see any clear effect 

for congruous vs. incongruous sentences (see Figure 20, congruous in black, incongruous in 

red). Given that this is a control effect, widely replicated in the N400 literature, all interpretation 

of other effects are contingent on the manifestation of this incongruency effect.  To address the 

issue, for pilot study 3, we changed three aspects of our stimuli: (i) we limited the verb phrase to 

1 main verb, ex. quiseram ligar→ligaram; (ii) we limited all supporting context in the sentence 

to the initial adverbial adjunct by choosing only neutral proper names (e.g. João, Maria) or 

pronominals, ex. a mãe trocou a fralda→Maria trocou a fralda ; (iii) we decreased number of 

words in the adverbial adjunct ex. Na frente do juiz→No julgamento. By decreasing the number 

of words in the verb phrase, we increased inner coherence in sentences, and at the same time the 

supporting context is placed closer to critical area (verb + target noun) which allowed for a 

more direct measurement of context on N400 modulation. By limiting any semantically related 

words to the adverbial adjunct at the beginning of the sentence, any supporting context effect 
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can be wholly attributed to (long-distance) contextualization, whereas the absence of such effect 

confirms prevalence of local structure effects during processing. This has the additional 

advantage that sentences in comparing conditions were completely the same, except for 

adverbial adjunct content.  

We also decreased the number of words of the adverbial adjunct in order to concentrate 

it to one presentation group. Length of supporting and non-supporting context adverbials was 

controlled for comparability. Due to all these adjustments a sentence such as Na frente do juiz, o 

reú aceitou confessar o crime (pilot study 1) changed to (pilot study 3)No julgamento, ele 

confessou o crime bárbaro.We also reviewed the all the stimuli individually, and made several 

improvements (see appendix A1), such that the stimuli used in the final experiment are the same 

as those used in pilot study 3. 

 

 

5.2 The ERP Experiment 
 

5.2.1  Materials and methods 

 

 

For the sentence task, each subject saw 240 sentences:  120 distractors, 30 sentences 

with and 30 without supporting context, and 60 incongruous sentences of which 30 with and 30 

without supporting context. Sixty of the distractor sentences were incongruous, to balance 

YES/NO answers for the incongruency judgment task.  After the sentence task, subjects saw 

150 word pairs, of which 30 semantically related, 30 syntactically and semantically related, 30 

unrelated words and 60 non-words. None of the words were seen more than once by the 

subjects. Four versions were compiled in which target words were repeated for all conditions 

except for incongruous sentences and unrelated word pairs (see Table 2). 

 

Sentence Task 

Condition context congruence Stimulus example (n=30 for each condition) Repeated item 

1: CSC supportive congruous Até sem capacete, João dirige ↑ a moto feito louco dirige a moto 

2: CNSC 
non-

supportive 
congruous Todos os dias, João dirige ↑ a moto feito louco dirige a moto 

3: ISC supportive incongruous Até sem capacete, João dirige ↑ a pera feito louco dirige - 

4: INSC 
non-

supportive 
incongruous Todos os dias, João dirige ↑ a pera feito louco dirige - 

Word Task 

Condition relation 
Stimulus example (n=30 for each condition) 

Prime                                            Target 
Repeated item 
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1: SSR Syntactic and Semantic CAPACETE moto moto 

2: ASR Associative Semantic ÔNIBUS moto moto 

Control 1: UR Unrelated Words FACA  nuvem - 

Control 2: PW (Pseudo Word Target)  FILTRO garupa - 

Abbreviations:  congruous supportive-context (CSC);  congruous non-supportive context (CNSC); incongruous supportive-context (ISC); 

incongruous non-supportive context (INSC);  associative semantic relation (ASR); syntactic and semantic relation (SSR);  

unrelated pair (UR); pair with pseudo word target (PW) 

Table 2: Experimental conditions and sample stimuli for the ERP experiment 

 

For each version, 2 pseudorandomizations were created, such that there was an even 

distribution of conditions in the list. During the study, 8 different lists (4 versions x 2 

randomizations) were distributed over all participants.  

 The stimuli were controled for length (for the sentence task, average of 9 words (7-11) 

and for the word task, an average of 5 letters (4-7 letters)) as well as frequency
20

.  

To guarantee participants’attention, they were asked to judge whether the sentences 

made sense or not by pressing a button as soon as the screen presented them with the word 

RESPONDA (“answer”) (i.e. congruency judgment). Similarly, for words, participants were 

asked to judge whether target words were actual words in portuguese or pseudowords (e.g. 

garrafa (“bottle”) vs. garufa (pseudoword) (i.e. lexical decision).  

 

5.2.2 Stimulus presentation 

 

Participants first saw four blocks of sentences (4x60, a total of 240 sentences) in 

pseudorandomized order;in between blocks there was an interval, the duration of which was 

determined by the participant. After that, 150 word pairs were presented in pseudorandomized 

order, in 3 blocks of  50 with 2 intervals. The presentation was programmed and presented with 

Eprime software, version 2 (developed by Psychology Software Tools, Inc.). Sentences were 

presented segmented into inseparable linguistic constiuents (1-3 words) and word pairs were 

presented word by word (except for the last segment, which could contain up to 2 words) on a 

19 inch screen in white 25 pts times new roman font. For presentation rates, see Table 3: 

                                                             
20 Frequency is measured by google hits for .br sites. It is perhaps not an ideal but an acceptable indication of surface 

frequency in the absence of large accessible corpus with the appropriate information codification. Google hits filter 

out infrequent words such as drupa (‘blossom’) with 24.500 hits vs. flor (‘flower) with 10.400.000 hits or coturno 

(lumberjack) 955.000 hits vs. bota (‘boot’) with 5.360.000 hits.Also, the fact that items are repeated for conditions 

helps spread eventual bias brought on by frequency differences.  
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Table 3: Presentation protocol and SOA for the ERP Experiment 

 

5.2.3 Procedure 

 

Participants were placed in a an airconditioned room (ACESIN Lab at UFRJ)  in a 

comfortable chair, approximately 100cm from an 19 inch screen. First participants had to read 

and sign the Ethical Consent form. Thenhead circumference was measured in order to determine 

which cap size (54, 56 or 58 cm) was to be used (ActiCAP, sold and developed by 

BrainProducts). Then, forehead and mastoid regions were cleaned with  

 

 

 

Figure 20: 10-10 electrode set up during recording (image from private collection, electrode montage from 

www.brainvision.com) 
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alcohol. The cap was placed so that Cz was centralized on the head where the longitudinal and 

latitudinal lines cross. The velcro band underneath the chin was adjusted and strapped, so the 

cap fits snugly, without causing discomfort to the participant. Then 64 active electrodes were 

placed in the appropriate holes according to a 10-10 set-up
21

 (see Figure 21), with mastoid 

reference electrodes. A specialelectrolyte conductive gel was injected in the small openingson 

the side of the electrodesto ensure conductivity. These active electrodes have Ag/AgCl sensors, 

which allow for the precise measuring of impedance. Impedance was kept at a minimum, 

varying from 0 to 30 kOhms.  

Participants were placed at aproximately 1m from the screen, and instructed to remain 

as still as possible, and keep blinking, frowing, swallowing and shuffling of feet to a minimum. 

The task was explained to participants, after which they did a short training session to get used 

to pace and to verify task comprehension. Participants’ judgements were recorded by pressing 

with one of two fingers of the right hand either a red or a green button on a button box. The 

position of the green and red buttons, destined for YES and NO responses,  was swapped for 

each participant. 

 Preparing the subject and recording the data took about 90 minutes. The experiment 

took place with low lighting, at room temperature and in silence. 

 

5.2.4 Participants 

 

21 university students participated in the study (fem=11), distributed evenly over 4 

versions, average age 22 years old, all right-handed, with normal or corrected-to-normal vision. 

 

5.2.5 Recording set-up 

 

For EEG recording ActiCHamp equipment (sold and developed by BrainProducts) was 

used. The activeelectrodes are connected to the ActiCHamp amplifier which digitalizes the 

analogue signal captured by the electrodes. From the computer that handles the stimulus 

presentation, the  presentation program sends pulses via the parallel port, marking stimulus 

onset  for posterior segmenting of the continuous EEG signal. These pulses (also named 

triggers) are input for the amplifier and simultaneaously recorded on a separate channel along 

with the other 64 electrode channels. During acquisition the signal is filtered with a 100Hz low-

pass and 0,01Hz high-pass filter. EEG was referenced on-line to left and right mastoid channels. 

Data were digitalized at a 500Hz sample frequency by a 24-bit analog-to-digital converter. 
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The ActiCHamp device is connected to another computer with a software to configure 

recording parameters (sample frequency, reference, etc.), which records and saves the digital 

signal for later processing, Pycorder, an open source acquisition program. The software is 

developed by Brain Vision and is compatible with the program used for further processing, 

Analyzer (also by Brain Vision). 

 

 

5.2.6 Processing and statistical analysis 

 

The raw data (the continuous EEG signal with trigger markers) wasfurther processed by 

the software Analyzer (version 2.0 was used).  

 The pulses sent via parallel port were converted into strings (S 1, S 2, etc.) depending 

on the experimental condition of the stimulus shown. This enabled the program to separate the 

continous EEG signal into epochs, segments of 1200ms, starting 200ms before and ending 

1000ms after trigger markers. During segmenting, baseline correction was carried out (-200 to 

0ms). After these steps, the segmented signals werevisually inspected for artifacts, such as 

eyeblinking, frowning, swallowing and other distorted signals (due to loose electrodes, 

crosstalking between electrodes, etc.). Finally, the signal was filtered with a lowpass 

Butterworth filter of 30Hz, and corrected for DCDetrend. 

 Now the signal is ready to be averaged separately for each condition as well as subject 

so that conditions can be compared in graphs. Subjects with outlier values (mean + or – 

3*SDEV) in every condition or over 30% epoch rejection after artifact inspection are left out of 

the grand average -  the result of averaged ERPs from all subjects.  

 For statistical analysis, from each subject’s ERP, mean amplitude values (in µV)and 

amplitude peak latencies (in ms) are generated measured within a predetermined time interval 

(100-300ms; 300-500ms; 500-800ms). The time intervals are chosen based on findings in 

literature that reports in literature that report that the component of interest (N400) occurs 

between 350 and 500ms (KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 2011). Choosing an ample time interval 

(300-500ms) avoids data-driven bias, and captures the broad negativity that generally 

characterizes responses to linguistic stimuli. Mean amplitudes are averages of all µV data points 

in the predetermined time interval, while peak latencies reflects the moment (in ms) of the 

highest peak within the predetermined time interval, as measured by the peak measuring 

algorithm of the processing platform (Analyzer 2.0).  

The main advantage of using a substantial number of channels is that, based on 

anatomical proximity, the data of several channels can be pooled, so as to increase data points 

and thus statistical power. To this effect, both of these dependent measures, that is, the voltages 
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and the latencies, were analyzed with repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) within 

12 six-channel-groups (see Figure 22), or so-called Regions of Interest (ROIs). 

ROIs were chosen based on anatomic proximity. Along the mid-line, they were: Frontal (F1, F2, 

FC1, FC2, FCz and Fz); Central (C1, C2, CP1, CP2, CPz and C), Parietal (CP1, CP2, CPz, P1, 

P2, and Pz), and Occipital (O1, O2, Oz, PO3, PO4, and POz). On the left hemisphere, they were 

Frontal (F3, F5, F7, FC3, FC5 and FT7); Central (C3, C5, CP3,  CP5, T7 and TP7), Parietal 

(CP3, CP5, P3, P5, P7 and TP7), and Occipital (P3, P5, P7, PO3 and PO7). And on the right 

hemisphere, they were: Frontal (F4, F6, F8, FC4, FC6 and FT8); Central (C4, C6, CP4,  CP6, 

T8 and TP8), Parietal (CP4, CP6, P4, P6, P8 and TP8), and Occipital (P4, P6, P8, PO4 and 

PO8). 

Figure 21: ROI definition as based on anatomical proximity 

 

After pooling channels for each subject, a grand average (joining all subjects´ averages) 

was generated to plot the final ERP graphs. However, three-way ANOVA model (Type 

III)analyses are based on subject averages. Experimental veriables, as well as ROI, and 

hemisphere were included for analysis.Statistical analysis was carried out in SPSS (version 20). 

Sphericity is assumed, unless significant for Mauchly´s Test of Sphericity, then Greenhouse 

Geisser corrected values are presented. 

 

5.4 Results: sentence task 
 

From 21 results,17 were processed;3 were rejected due to low signal to noise ratios (due 

to high frequency noise and eye blinking artifacts etc.) which lead to an epoch rejection of over 

30%. One subject was excluded from analysis due to technical problems during recording. 
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The behavioral measures showed that on average subjects judged 89,2% of sentences correctly 

as either congrous or incongruous, thus qualifying their level of attention as adequate. 

In Figure 23, we can see the waveforms for all of the ROIs for the conditions (i) congruous 

supportive context (CSC); (ii) congruous non-supportive context (CNSC); (iii) incongruous 

supportive context (ISC); and (iv) incongruous non-supportive context (INSC). 
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Figure 22: ERP graphs for the sentence task 

 

In the ERP graphs (Figure 23), we can see that wave patterns are roughly similar for all 

conditions with two major peaks: the first in the 0-300ms interval, and the second in the 300-

500ms window. In the negative peaks, main effects for the two variables: contextualization 

(supportive vs. non-supportive) and congruency (congruous vs. incongruous) are visible. In the 

following sections statistical analyses for these two variables, as well as interactions with ROI 

and hemisphere are presented. 

 In the statistical analysis, three time intervals will be analyzed: 100 to 300ms, 300 to 

500ms, and 500 to 700ms. Given that for the hypotheses of our experiment, we are especially 

interested in effects in the 300 to 500 ms interval, we will present statistical analysis for data 

from this interval first.  
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5.4.1  Results: 300-500ms interval 

 

5.4.1.1 Mean Amplitude 

 

There is a strong main effect for congruence, with F(1,18)=17,157, p=0,001, but there is 

no main effect for contextualization, F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526, and no interaction between the 

two variables (F(1,18)=0,589, p=0,453). This suggests that the control effect of congruous vs. 

incongruous sentences is similar for supportive and non-supportive context frames. There is no 

specific interaction between the variables and the ROIs (ROIxCongruency: F(12, 216)=0,820, 

p=0,522; ROIxContext: F(12, 216)=1,056, p=0,390; ROIxContextxCongruency: F(12, 

216)=1,176, p=0,329). However, ROI as a variable has high significance, with F(12, 

216)=7,117, p=0,001, which indicates that neurophysiological responses vary greatly depending 

on the measured area, although they do not necessarily correlate with one specific variable. 

When we investigate contributions of ROIs per hemisphere (frontal, central, parietal, occipital X 

left, right), we see an interaction F(3,48)=2,931, p=0,043. This reflects that similar ROIs (e.g. 

left and right frontal ROI) present variability with regard to the manipulated variables 

depending on the hemisphere. 

In Graph 1, we can see amplitude measures (in µV) for the 12 selected ROIs, comparing 

control effect, i.e. congruous vs. incongrous sentences, for the supportive context sentence 

frame. There is a constant trend of lower amplitudes for congruous sentences in comparison to 

higher amplitudes for incongruous sentences; however, this trend is reflected in statistic 

difference only for regions on the midline: frontal: CSC: -20,19(3,758)µV vs. ICSC: -

27,98(5,661) µV, p=0,042; parietal: CSC: -18,70(4,09) µV vs. ICSC: -29,69(4,72) µV, p=0,007, 

and near statistical difference for central: CSC: -23,419(3,20) µV vs. ICSC:--29,15(5,79) µV, 

p=0,093; and occipital: CSC: -8,002(2,75) µV vs. ICSC: -14,188(2,89) µV, p=0,077. There is 

also significance for occipital region on the left hemisphere: CSC: -7,37(2,68) µV vs. ICSC: -

14,53(2,77) µV, p=0,03, and near statistical significance for parietal and occipital regions on the 

right hemisphere, respectively: CSC: -13,75(2,89) µV vs. ICSC: -19,83(3,62) µV, p=0,067, and 

CSC: -9,88(2,47) µV vs. ICSC: -15,15(3,25) µV, p=0,074. These results reflect a stronger effect 

for congruency for regions on the midline, with an emphasis on parietal regions, as well as 

occipital regions more generally (also for left and right hemispheres). (For means per ROI and 

p-values, see Table 4) 
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Graph1: Mean amplitude measures for incongruous vs. congruous for supportive context 

 

 

 

 

A slightly different account holds for the comparison of congruous and incongruous 

sentences with a non-supportive context frame. For these type of stimuli, the congruency control 

effect is much stronger for regions on the left hemisphere: central temp.: CNSC: -

11,94(2,92)µV vs. INSC: -19,51(2,72) µV, p=0,011; parietal: CNSC: -9,68(2,21)µV vs. INSC: -

18,33(2,23) µV, p=0,004; occipital par.: CNSC: -7,00(2,10)µV vs. INSC: -18,62(1,85) µV, 

p=0,002. There is also significance mid-frontally: CNSC: -20,09(5,41)µV vs. INSC: -

28,42(5,19) µV, p=0,041; and near significance for the mid-occipital region: CNSC: -

7,67(2,44)µV vs. INSC:  -12,91(2,59) µV, p=0,096. (For means and p-values per ROI, see 

Table 4) 

Table 4: All estimated means, standard error and p-values for mean amplitude measures sentence task 

ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error

left frontal CSC -7.674 2.437 mid frontal CSC -20.197 3.758 0.042 CSC x ISC right frontal CSC -17.393 5.261

CNSC -14.188 2.895 CNSC -20 5.412 0.041 CNSC x INSC CNSC -18.410 5.378

ISC -12.912 2.597 ISC -27.982 5.661 ISC -22.383 5.618

INSC -19.464 3.336 INSC -28.423 5.193 INSC -20.180 5.720

central CSC -18.34542353 4.228 0.011 CNSC x INSC central CSC -23.419 3.200 .093 CSC x ISC central CSC -16.940 3.728

temp. CNSC -24.251 4.071 CNSC -23.371 4.978 temp. CNSC -17.710 3.918

ISC -25.480 5.723 ISC -29.915 5.795 ISC -21.599 4.625

INSC -12.759 2.113 INSC -27.254 5.157 INSC -19.836 4.355

parietal CSC -11.939 2.920 .004 CNSC x INSC parietal CSC -18.705 4.091 .007 CSC x ISC parietal CSC -13.748 2.888 .067 CSC x ISC

CNSC -16.202 3.368 CNSC -22.971 4.555 CNSC -12.444 3.155

ISC -19.505 2.715 ISC -29.697 4.720 ISC -19.831 3.621

INSC -9.515 2.306 INSC -26.658 4.521 INSC -15.942 3.851

occipital CSC -9.678 2.205 0.030 CSC x ISC occipital CSC -16.738 3.730 .077 CSC x ISC occipital CSC -9.883 2.474 0.074 CSC x ISC

CNSC -15.004 3.142 0.002 CNSC x INSC CNSC -23.330 3.758 .096 CNSC x INSC CNSC -8.133 3.007

ISC -18.329 2.228 ISC -21.678 3.296 ISC -15.151 3.248

INSC -7.367 2.680 INSC -8.002 2.754 INSC -12.093 3.258

p- value reported when 

significant or near

p- value reported when 

significant or near

p- value reported when 

significant or near
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Graph 2: mean Amp measures for congruency variable for non-supportive context sentences 

Graph 3: mean Amp. measures for context variables for congruous sentences 

 

In graph 4, we can observe the zero effect for context (F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526) for 

congruous sentences, given that there is no significance between the conditions supportive and 

non-supportive context in any of the ROIs, nor any near significance. 
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For the incongrous sentences, we can see a similar account in that there is no 

significance in the comparison of supportive vs. non-supportive context for any of the ROIs,  

nor any near significance. 

 

 

Graph 4: mean Amp. measures for context variable for incongruous sentences 

 

5.4.1.2 Peak Latency 

 

Peak latencyanalysis did not yield any main effects for the variables congruency nor 

context. For congruency, there was near significance: F(1, 16)=3,21, p=0,092, while for context, 

there was no significance: F(1, 16)=1,742, p=0,205. There was also no interaction between the 

two variables: F(1, 16)=0,22, p=0,65.  

ROI as a factor showed strong significance (F(12,192)=0,007, but there was no 

interaction between ROIs and variables (ROI x congruency: F(12,192)=0,434, p=0,948; ROI x 

context: F(12,192)=1,598, p=0,1; ROI x congruency x context: F(12, 192)=1,32, p=0,26). This 

indicates that responses varied strongly from one ROI to another, but there was no stable 

correlation with either one of the variables. If we look at hemisphere, however, there is sleight 

significance: F(1,16)=4,68, p=0,046, which is accompanied by an interaction between 

hemisphere and context: F(1,16)=7,764, p=0,013. Observing graphs 5 and 6, we may conclude 

that these effects are driven by differences in the control effect for congruency for sentences 

with non-supportive context as compared to sentences with supportive context. Significant 

differences between congruous and incongruous sentences are nearly absent for the non-

supportive context pairs (see Graph 5), except for the mid frontal ROI (CNSC:417,06(17,13)ms 

vs. INSC:454,00(13,82)ms, p=0,009), and slightly, locally, present for supportive context 
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sentences (see Graph 6), only on the left hemisphere for parietal and occipital ROIs (left 

parietal: CSC: 381,29(12,94)ms vs. ISC: 419,65(13,77)ms, p=0,046; left occipital: CSC: 

389,53(11,89)ms vs. ISC: 426,24(11,32)ms, p=0,013); hence, the laterality effect. 

 

Graph 5: Peak latency measures for congruency variable for non-supportive context sentences 

 

 

Graph 6: Peak latency measures for congruency variable for supportive context sentences 

 

We can observe a similar effect for the comparison between supportive and non-

supportive congruous sentences, in the sense that there is only one significance to report for the 

left occipital ROI: CSC: 389,53(11,88)ms vs. CNSC: 419,77(10,61)ms. Also for the comparison 

of incongrous supportive and non-supportive context, we observe the lack of main effect, as 

there is only a small effect to be reported for the left-frontal ROI (ISC: 422,94(14,58)ms vs. 

INSC: 450,47(14,65)ms). For all mean latency values and p-values see Table 5. 
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Graph 7: Peak latency measures for context variable for congruous sentences 

  

 

 

Graph 8: Peak latency measures for context variable for incongruous sentences 
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Table 5: mean latency values for all ROIs with (near) significant p-values 

 

5.4.2 Results: 100-300ms interval 

 

 Analyses of measures for the 100-300ms interval revealed no main effect for 

congruence F(1,15)=0,584, with p=0.457, nor for context: F(1,15)=3,266, p=0,091. 

 

5.4.3 Results: 500-700ms interval 

 

 Analyses of measures for the 500-700ms interval revealed no main effect for 

congruence F(1,15)=0,417, p=0,528, nor for context: F(1,15)==0,660, p=0,429. 

 

 

5.5 Conclusions and discussions: sentence task 
 

 

In our hypothesis, we expected to see no modulation of the N400 effect due to 

contextualization in the preceding adverbial adjunct, especially not at fast SOA rates. Indeed, 

statistical analysis indicated no mean effect for context in the mean amplitude measures 

(F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526), and also not in the peak latency measures (F(1, 16)=1,742, p=0,205), 

while there was the expected control effect for incongruency (F(1,18)=17,157, p=0,001, 

presenting higher amplitudes for incongruous sentences than for congruous sentences, indicative 

of a cognitive effort in the integration of an ill-fitting complement in the verb phrase. 

Congruency did not affect latency measures,  F(1, 16)=3,21, p=0,092. There was no interaction 

between congruency and context variables (amplitude: (F(1,18)=0,589, p=0,453; latency: F(1, 

16)=0,22, p=0,65).  These results contradict findings in literature concerning (i) the influence of 

contextualized sentence frames on N400 measures; (ii) the increase of N400 amplitude for 

ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error

left frontal CSC 418.235 17.049 0.078 ISC x INSC mid frontal CSC 430.824 14.652 right frontal CSC 446.353 13.571

CNSC 433.765 16.418 CNSC 417.058 17.125 0.009 CNSC x INSC CNSC 440.353 14.055

ISC 422.941 14.548 ISC 428.235 14.278 0.040 ISC x INSC ISC 445.059 10.616

INSC 450.471 14.648 INSC 454.000 13.818 INSC 448.353 11.783

central CSC 408.824 15.217 .073 CSC x CNSC central CSC 419.176 16.203 central CSC 428.588 11.697

temp. CNSC 434.353 15.482 0.088 ISC x INSC CNSC 423.765 14.832 temp. CNSC 432.235 10.468

ISC 427.765 14.502 ISC 425.882 14.742 ISC 446.353 8.961

INSC 450.588 14.005 INSC 446.000 12.078 INSC 432.471 11.073

parietal CSC 381.294 12.938 .073 CSC x CNSC parietal CSC 414.471 14.478 parietal CSC 434.353 10.353

CNSC 410.235 12.834 .046 CSC x ISC CNSC 419.647 13.810 CNSC 423.529 11.702

ISC 419.647 13.765 ISC 430.235 14.072 ISC 441.176 8.164

INSC 420.941 14.571 INSC 435.412 13.167 INSC 434.588 10.095

occipital CSC 389.529 11.882 0.020 CSC x CNSC occipital CSC 412.235 15.023 .036 CSC x ISC occipital CSC 430.471 10.891

CNSC 419.765 10.611 0.013 CSC x ISC CNSC 424.588 10.138 CNSC 430.353 10.183

ISC 426.235 11.324 0.076 ISC x INSC ISC 442.588 8.597 ISC 439.059 7.331

INSC 409.176 13.430 INSC 429.647 9.642 INSC 436.706 4.796

p- value reported when 

significant or near

p- value reported when 

significant or near

p- value reported when 

significant or near
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incongruous contextualized sentences in comparison to non-contextualized sentences 

(Kuperberg et al., 2003; Hagoort et al., 2004; Federmeier et al., 2007; Kutas, 2011). 

The data presented in literature suggest that context information contained in sentences 

constrains the sentence frame such that lexical access of words is facilitated due to information 

that comes available incrementally during processing, as well as, information linking to world 

knowledge in the more general sense. For highly constrained (contextually) sentences, therefore, 

an unexpected word would render higher amplitudes, reflecting cognitive difficulty, as a highly 

expected word activations need to be cancelled out first. 

 Our data differ in those of previous studies in literature because stimuli were presented 

at fast SOAs (commonly used SOAs vary around 600ms per word, our stimuli were presented at 

SOA rates of 350 ms per word/word group) aiming at revealing the minimal and most automatic 

processes involved in lexical access. Also, studies with reported context effects make 

comparisons between sentences of which the contextual constrains were measured by so-called 

cloze procedures and which vary greatly in terms of structure and lexical items, thus introducing 

a lot of variables that are not accounted for. Rather, we used extremely controlled stimuli, in 

which all but for the adverbial adjunct was kept the same, such that the analysis of contrasts 

between conditions is a direct comparison of one and the same sentence frame (e.g. ele dirige a 

moto feito louco) under the influence of two different adverbial adjuncts (e.g. Todos os dias x 

Até sem capacete). Thus the local environment in which the word of interest (moto) is inserted 

in (i.e. the VP: [dirige[…]]) is controlled for. We believe that the predictability factor that 

drives the N400 effect depends, at least in the minimally necessary and most automatic 

processes in the combinations between verb and its complement within the VP.  

Our data thus confirm that it is not the contextualization that modulates the N400 effect, 

given that incongruency effects are similar for contextualized and non-contextualized sentences, 

but rather that verb-complement combinatorics affect N400 amplitudes. That is, lexical access 

of complement nouns is, at least initially, influenced by verb-complement relations. 

Therefore, we conclude that there is no difference at all in cognitive effort between 

congruous sentences with contextually supportive or non-supportive adverbial adjuncts, that is, 

in strength (mean amplitude and latencies) as well as in distribution, these conditions present 

similarity. For incongruous sentences, there is also no indication that the cognitive effort for 

contextually supportive or non-supportive adverbial adjuncts is different.  

However, there is an interesting difference in the distribution of the incongruency effect 

mainly for incongruous amplitude minus congruous amplitudes (in much lesser degree also for 

latencies), which is driven by the relative strength of the effect for contextualized vs. non-

contextualized sentences. Whereas the latter generate a relatively larger response in the left 

hemisphere, the former generate a relatively larger response in midline regions. 
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 This might indicate that integration processes within the VP, when frustrated (such as is 

the case for incongruous sentences), look to subsequently, associate information from outside of 

the local scope (incrementally processed information, or co-activated lexical representations by 

way of a priming effect from other words in the sentence) to other types of knowledge (extra-

linguistic in nature). Necessarily, for both contextualized and non-contextualized left lateralized 

integrative processing is the minimum necessary, but when little relevant information is 

available (such as in non-contextualized sentences), the wrap up of the N400 effect can unfold 

within the (language dominant) left hemisphere. On the other hand, if the information that 

becomes available after immediate integration attempts fails rich in contextual content, 

processes may seek to connect with associative areas, hence the signal is picked up strongest at 

midline sites, and more evenly distributed over left and right hemispheres. If SOAs are extended 

to longer intervals, the typical N400 congruency effect is strongest in central and parietal areas 

and is strongly modulated by context constraining, perhaps this reflects the fact that longer 

SOAs tap into posterior processes that engage the association and integration between linguistic 

and extra linguistic knowledge. 

 

 

5.6 Results: word task 
 

From the total dataset, the same participants as in the sentence task were excluded, and 

thus 17 datasets were processed and analysed. The behavioral measures showed that on average 

subjects judged 98% of words correctly as either words or pseudowords, thus qualifying their 

level of attention as adequate. 

In Figure 24, we can see the ERP graphs for the 12 ROIs comparing the 4 conditions: (i) 

Associative semantic relation (ASREL: e.g. ÔNIBUS – moto); (ii) Syntactic-Semantic relation 

(SSREL: e.g. CAPACETE-moto); (iii) Unrelated pair (UR: e.g.: CARRO-nuvem); (iv) 

Pseudoword target (PW: e.g. CARRO-garufa). We can see two maior peaks for most ROIs, the 

first in the -100 to 200ms interval, and the second in the 300 to 500ms interval. Variables 

modulate amplitude and latency nearly exclusively in the 300 to 500ms interval, which is when 

the component of inerest, the N400 occurs. We will, therefore, present the analysis of this later 

window first, analyses for the three other time windows, -100-100ms, 100-200ms, and 500-

700ms will be presented subsequently. 
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Figure 23: ERP Graphs for the word priming experiment 

 

5.6.1 Results: 300-500ms interval 

 

5.6.1.2 Amplitude 

 

 There is a main effect for the variable of relation type with F(2,32)=4,83, p=0,015. In 

Graph 9, we can verify that this effect is driven by differences between unrelated pairs and 

related pairs (whether they are associatively or syntactic-semantically related). Thus confirming 

the control effect of related vs. unrelated word pairs that characterizes the priming paradigm. 

There is no difference between associative semantic and syntactic-semantic priming effects for 

any of the ROIs. 
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There is also no effect nor interaction of ROI as a factor (ROI: F(2,07;33,12)=1,436, 

p=0,252; ROI x relation type: F(5,014;80,22)=1,413, p=0,228). However, if we analyze ROI 

and hemisphere interaction, we see a near significance F(1,71;27,38)=3,15, p=0,066, reflecting 

that ROIs contribute differently to the signal depending on the hemisphere. However, this 

difference in response is not correlated to the relation type variable (hemisphere x ROI x 

relation type: F(2,33;37,29)=0,756, p=0,49). Over all ROIs, the nature of the effect is thus 

similar, but it differs in strength slightly, depending on the hemisphere. We can verify this 

tendency in Graph 9, in that overall amplitudes for unrelated pairs are significantly different 

from pairs that are semantically related (both associatively and syntactically), with distinctively 

lower p-values for left hemisphere and midline in comparison to right hemisphere. This 

difference is most expressive in parietal ROIs where the comparisons for associative 

semantically related x unrelated word pairs yield p=0,007 for left hemisphere and p=0,008 for 

the midline (left parietal: ASRel: -0,-64(0,18)µVvs. UR: - -1,51(0,18) µV; mid parietal: ASRel: 

-0,28(0,40)µV vs. UR: - 1,34(0,45) µV); whereas for the right parietal ROI, the p value is 0,041 

(ASRel: -0,56(0,25)µV vs. UR: - 1,25(0,28)µV. Also for the right hemisphere, the frontal region  

Graph 9: mean Amp. measures for relation type variable 

 

does not present significance with regard to this variable. For all other regions, there is a 

significant difference between the associative semantically related pairs vs. the unrelated pairs, 
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and a significant or near significant difference between syntactic-semantically related pairs (see 

Table 6, for all p-values and amplitude means).  

The pseudoword targets had more negative amplitudes for several ROIs (see Graph 10); 

most consistently over the occipital sites in the comparison with associative semantically related 

pairs ( mid: PW:  -1,74(0,31) xASRel:-0,81(0,33) µV, p=0,028; left: PW:  

-1,39(0,27)x ASRel:-0,64(0,18) µV, p=0,028; and right: PW: -1,55(0,17) x ASRel:-0,52(0,26) 

µV,  p=0,005).  However, for frontal sites, pseudoword amplitudes are much lower, i.e. more 

positive, than for both the related and unrelated conditions, presenting significance for the left 

frontal site (PW:-0,56(0,59) x SSRel: -3,18(0,47), p=0,030, and PW x UR=-1,99(0,56), 

p=0,004) and the midline frontal site (PW:-0,22(0,54)  x UR=-1,52(0,55), p=0,032) , as well as 

near significance for the right frontal site (PW:-0,71(0,54)  x UR=-1,39(0,55), p=0,093). For all 

mean Amp. measures and p-values, see Table 6.   

 

Graph 10: mean Amp. measures for all conditions of word priming experiment 
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Table 6: mean amplitudes for all ROIs with (near) significant p-values for word priming 

 

 

5.6.1.3 Results latency: 

 

 There is a strong effect for relation type for latency measures, with F(2,32)=11,26, 

p=0,000. There is also a strong effect for ROI, with F(5,31;84,89)=4,36, p=0,001, but no 

interaction between ROI and relation type (F(5,33;85,27)=1,13, p=0,353. This indicates that 

responses of the various ROIs differ greatly in strength, but not in tendencies. There is a strong 

significance also for hemisphere (F(1,16)=10,02, p=0,006), but again no interaction with the 

relation type (F(2,32)=0,299, p=0,744). We can see in Graph 11, there is a robust priming effect 

for the syntactic-semantically related word pairs in terms of latency for central and parietal sites 

for midline and both left and right, with highest significance for right central temp. and parietal 

sites (SSRel: 403,17(15,29) ms x UR: 449,18(6,91)ms, p=0,007, and SSRel: 400, 94(12,61)ms  

x UR: 434,71(6,12)ms, p=0,008, respectively)  (for all latency measures and significant p-

values, see Table 7). For associative semantically related word pairs, there is only a priming 

effect (i.e. a significant difference between UR and ASRel), for central, parietal and occipital 

midline regions, of which the most significant difference presented is for mid parietal with 

p=0,017 (ASRel: 394,70(15,19)ms .  

 On the right hemisphere, we see significantly faster latencies for syntactic-semantically 

related pairs, not only in comparison with unrelated words, but also faster as compared to 

associative semantically related pairs. This is true for all ROIs, but occipital, with highest p 

values for the frontal site, with p= 0,017 (ASRel: 461,53(14,63)ms x SSRel: 423,53(16,12)ms). 

 

ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error

left frontal ASR -1.099 0.564 0.012 ASR x PW mid frontal ASR -1.278 0.541 0.032 UR x PW right frontal ASR -1.395 0.553 .093 ASR x NR

SSR -0.880 0.543 0.030 SSR x PW SSR -1.379 0.471 0.059 ASR x UR SSR -1.409 0.616

UR -1.518 0.552 0.004 UR x PW UR -1.995 0.557 UR -1.522 0.466

PW 0.218 0.541 PW -0.556 0.594 PW -0.705 0.539

central ASR -0.155 0.263 .011 ASR x UR central ASR -0.305 0.449 .014 ASR x UR central ASR -0.514 0.329 .095 ASR x NR

temp. SSR -0.202 0.356 0.017 UR x PW SSR -0.587 0.368 .038 SSR x UR temp. SSR -0.781 0.291 .029 ASR x PW

UR -0.941 0.284 0.057 SSR x UR UR -1.509 0.446 UR -1.038 0.280

PW -0.198 0.297 PW -0.856 0.512 PW -1.113 0.382

parietal ASR -0.306 0.174 .007 ASR x UR parietal ASR -0.281 0.402 .043 ASR x UR parietal ASR -0.561 0.247 .041 ASR x NR

SSR -0.507 0.344 .059 ASR x PW SSR -0.230 0.376 .008 SSR x UR SSR -0.776 0.241 .003 ASR x PW

UR -1.170 0.281 0.070 SSR x UR UR -1.335 0.454 UR -1.245 0.275 0.066 SSR x UR

PW -0.826 0.243 PW -0.975 0.421 PW -1.499 0.313 0.029 SSR x PW

occipital ASR -0.637 0.184 0.031 ASR x UR occipital ASR -0.809 0.331 .042 ASR x UR occipital ASR -0.517 0.260 0.026 ASR x NR

SSR -0.735 0.346 0.028 ASR x PW SSR -0.784 0.400 .028 ASR x PW SSR -0.631 0.262 0.005 ASR x PW

UR -1.508 0.366 0.022 SSR x UR UR -1.650 0.390 0.014 SSR x UR UR -1.351 0.268 0.012 SSR x UR

PW -1.387 0.268 0.068 SSR x PW PW -1.743 0.314 0.015 SSR x PW PW -1.553 0.168 0.012 SSR x PW

p- value reported 

when significant 

p- value reported 

when significant 

p- value reported 

when significant or 
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Graph 11: latency measures for the variable relation type 

 

 For the pseudowords, there are only differences to report for the right hemisphere, 

where due to fast latencies of the syntactic-semantically related pair, there is significance for the 

central temp. ROI: SSR: 403,17(15,29)ms x PW:440,35(7,81)ms, as well as for the parietal 

ROI: SSR: 400,94(12,61)ms x PW:435,18(6,37)ms. 

 

Table 7: mean latency values for all ROIs with (near) significant p-values for word priming experiment 

 

5.6.2 Results: -100-100ms interval 

 

 Analyses of measures for the 100-300ms interval revealed no main effect for relation 

type of priming words F(2,32)=1,814 with p=0,182. 

 

ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error ROI conditions mean std. Error

left frontal ASR 417.176 18.461 mid frontal ASR 419.882 18.975 right frontal ASR 461.529 14.625 .017 ASR x SSR

SSR 404.000 18.284 SSR 409.529 16.915 SSR 423.529 16.105 .009 SSR x UR

UR 444.000 16.552 UR 427.647 18.758 UR 474.353 7.423 .056 UR x PW

PW 427.882 17.127 PW 398.706 17.088 PW 442.471 14.457

central ASR 406.118 13.533 .049 SSR x UR central ASR 389.059 17.075 .037 ASR x UR central ASR 443.294 9.118 .022 ASR x SSR

temp. SSR 392.588 14.778 SSR 389.176 15.592 .010 SSR x UR temp. SSR 403.176 15.285 .007 SSR x UR

UR 428.471 15.807 UR 433.529 15.960 .046 UR x PW UR 449.176 6.907 .028 SSR x PW

PW 408.588 14.724 PW 398.471 13.349 PW 440.353 9.789

parietal ASR 403.176 12.601 .054 SSR x UR parietal ASR 394.706 15.194 .017 ASR x UR parietal ASR 428.941 7.809 .052 ASR x SSR

SSR 382.353 12.167 .090 SSR x PW SSR 391.765 14.294 .015 SSR x UR SSR 400.941 12.613 .008 SSR x UR

UR 416.471 13.136 UR 440.353 13.707 UR 434.706 6.121 .020 SSR x PW

PW 412.706 12.813 PW 414.706 13.709 PW 435.176 6.369

occipital ASR 409.765 13.269 occipital ASR 397.647 12.750 .043 ASR x UR occipital ASR 428.000 6.684

SSR 399.176 14.185 SSR 406.471 12.426 .060 ASR x PW SSR 432.941 4.731

UR 417.647 11.615 UR 426.706 7.174 UR 429.294 6.282

PW 412.941 12.123 PW 420.235 11.271 PW 431.882 4.837

p- value 

reported when 

significant or 

near

p- value 

reported when 

significant or 

near

p- value reported 

when significant 

or near
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5.6.3 Results: 100-300ms interval 

 

 Analyses of measures for the 100-300ms interval revealed no main effect effect for 

relation type of priming words F(2,32)=0,220 with p=0,803. 

 

5.4.4 Results: 500-700ms interval 

 

 Analyses of measures for the 500-700ms interval revealed no main effect effect for 

relation type of priming words F(2,32)=1,288, with p=0,290. 

 

 

5.7 Conclusion and Discussion: word task 
 

 

In the analysis of mean amplitudes, we see a main effect for relation type, reflecting the 

priming effect ( F(1,16)=6,33, p=0,023), this effect is driven by facilitation in lexical access for 

targets of related pairs (both associatively and syntactically semantic word pairs) and in 

comparison to targets of unrelated pairs. This contrast is slightly more expressive for associative 

semantic priming pairs and more evenly distributed over all ROIs. The contrast between 

syntactic-semantic and unrelated pairs was most expressive in midline regions and, to a slightly 

lesser degree, in the left hemisphere. Both contrasts were quite expressive over all three 

occipital sites. This might be explained by the nature of the task, which drew uneven attention 

to the visual aspects of the words, for two reasons: (i) people were instructed to judge the word 

in lower case letters (the target was presented in lowercase, the prime in capital letters); (ii) 

people were concentrated on deciphering letter strings, given that the task was to recognize 

when letter strings were not actual words (e.g. garifu).  

Differently from Gomes (GOMES, 2009) whose main focus was to test directionality of 

the priming effect which revealed the syntactic structuring of priming pairs, we compared 

semantically related word pairs that were easily mediated by syntactic structure to merely 

associative semantic pairs. Our hypothesis was that syntactic-semantically related pairs were 

faster to process, based on Gomes´ findings that syntactic structuring leads to an advantage in 

processing rates (as measured in latency), but maybe so at a higher cost (as reflected in 

amplitude measures). However, in terms of mean amplitude, in our study there was no 

significant difference between syntactic-semantic and associative semantic pairs, indicating that 

there is little (as reflected in priming effects) to no (as reflected in amplitude measures for both 

types of semantically related pairs) difference in terms of cognitive effort. 
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However, when we look at latency measures, there is a strong effect for relation type 

(F(2,32)=11,26, p=0,000), which is not only driven by related vs. unrelated contrasts, but also 

by differences in priming gain for associative semantic pairs and syntactic-semantic pairs. For 

associative semantically related word pairs, there is only a priming effect (i.e. a significant 

difference between UR and ASRel), for midline regions, of which the most significant 

difference presented is for mid parietal with p=0,017 (ASRel: 394,70(15,19)ms). For syntactic-

semantic pairs, there is a robust priming effect that is much more distributed, over central and 

parietal sites for midline and both left and right, with highest significance for right central temp. 

and parietal sites (SSRel: 403,17( 15,29) ms x UR: 449,18(6,91)ms,  p=0,007,  and SSRel: 400, 

94(12,61)ms  x UR: 434,71(6,12)ms, p=0,008, respectively).  

Moreover, for the right hemisphere sites we see significantly faster latencies for 

syntactic-semantically related pairs than for associative semantically related pairs. This is true 

for all ROIs, but occipital, with highest p values for the frontal site, with p= 0,017 (ASRel: 

461,53(14,63)ms x SSRel: 423,53(16,12)ms). 

In Graph 12, we can see a translation of this priming gain (in ms), obtained by 

subtracting latencies for the two types of unrelated pairs from latencies for unrelated pairs. The 

priming gain is thus measured as a time difference, where greater difference (higher positive 

values) reflects greater priming gains. Thus, we see an expressive difference in priming gain for 

syntactic-semantic pairs in comparison to associative semantic pairs, in both hemispheres, but 

significantly so in right hemisphere sites, where there is nearly no difference at all between 

latencies of unrelated pairs and associative semantic pairs (frontal: ASR: 1,882(8,29)ms x SSR 

43,65(15,73)ms, p=0,007 and central temp.: ASR: 5,88(9,983)ms x SSR: 46,00(14,87)ms, 

p=0,022 and, marginally, for occipital: ASR: 5,8(8,7)ms x  SSR: 33,77(11,11)ms, p=0,052).  

Graph 12: Priming effect as measured in ms (UR-ASRel and UR-SSRel) 
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We might interpret this result as a strong bilateral activation resulting in faster and 

deeper processing for word pairs that can be easily connected by both semantic and syntactically 

constructed relations. In our opinion, it is strong evidence of how language effectively uses 

syntactic highly automated mechanisms to strengthen and deepen semantic bonds between 

words and their combined meanings.  

Finally, it is interesting to explore the time line of the captured ERP a little with regard 

to the strong components captured in the 0 to 200 time window. As can be verified in Figure 25, 

due to short SOAs, components follow each other in quick succession, such that when the onset 

of stimuli presentation begins for the target, processing of the previous word is still in progress. 

In fact, the N400 component relative to the previous word of the pair (the prime) occurs just as 

the participants starts to visually process the following target. Therefore, especially at occipital 

regions, the first 200ms two peaks occur, very likely the first an N400 component reflecting 

lexical access of the prime word, and the second, reflecting visual processing of letters and word 

contour(LUCK, 2005), which are enhanced during the transition from prime to target due to the 

factors described above. In some ROIs these two peaks overlap causing a broad negativity with 

two peaks in the -100 to 200ms interval. 

By observing the amplitude of the peaks in the -100 to 200ms interval as compared to 

the peaks in the 300 to 500ms interval, we can detect the priming effect; i.e. in the second 

window, the peaks are have decreased considerably for semantically related conditions, 

reflecting the facility in lexical access after priming. The peaks for unrelated targets and 

pseudoword targets are higher in comparison, the latter still relatively low, because 

pseudowords are easily discarded (there is no extensive search for a lexical match); however, 

the second window peak for the unrelated target is nearly as high as the first window peak, 

attesting the lack of priming effect – the target word is accessed in the much the same fashion as 

the prime. This puts the comparability of congruency judgment and priming paradigms into a 

different perspective, considering that for priming the effect is clearly driven by a lack of 

facilitation for unrelated pairs (and not an obstacle), whereas for the integration of an 

incongruous word, there seems to be an obstacle in the integration as well as a facilitation for 

words that are highly expected. 
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Figure 24: Analysis of wavelines with SOA overlay of sentence and word priming conditions 

 

 

5.8   Results: comparing word priming and sentence paradigms 
 

We compared the data for peak latency and mean amplitude for sentences and words in 

the 300 to 500ms interval, given that the effect of the experimental variables occurred was 

measured in that time window.  In Figure 26, we can see 4 conditions overlaid. Just by 

observation we may notice that wavelines look very similar, but sentences contexts generate 

apparently higher amplitudes. 

Our statistical analysis paired up variables that supposedly are comparable in variable 

manipulation of expectancy: we compared the conditions related x unrelated to the pair 

congruous x incongruous, such that syntactically-semantically related pairs (e.g. CAPACETE-

moto) vs. unrelated pairs (e.g. BALDE-nuvem) were compared to congruous contextualized 

sentences (e.g. Até sem capacete, João dirige a moto feito louco) vs. incongruous contextualized 

sentences (e.g. Até sem capacete, João dirige a pera feito louco). In the statistical analysis, 

congruence was coupled with relatedness, and incongruous with unrelatedness, such that one 

variable was congr/rel vs. incongr/rel. The other variable presented stimulus as a factor with two 

levels: word and sentence. Thus, we have an analysis in which relatedness/congruence and 

stimulus type are crossed.  
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Figure 25: ERP overlays for sentence and word stimuli conditions, for the midline left and right central ROI, 

 

When we analyze mean amplitude measures, that which is visible from the waveforms, 

an difference in amplitude between stimulus type, is confirmed by the statistical analysis, with a 

strong main effect for stimuli type: F(1,16)=39,234, p=0,000. There is also a robust effect for 

the congr/relatedness factor: F(1,16)=9,53, p=0,007. There is a small interaction between 

congr/relatedness and stimulus type Stimuli_type x congr/rel: F(1,16)=5,01, p=0,04, which is 

driven by the fact that incongruency is stronger, but more locally distributed (strongest at 

midline central and parietal sites for the contextualized sentences), while the effect of 

unrelatedness is slightly more subtle and much more broadly distributed. This is also confirmed 

by the interaction ROI x stimulus type: F(3,01;48,24)=5,46, p=0,003. There is, however, no 

effect for hemisphere x stimulus type: F(1,16)=0,594, p=0,452.  

Latency measures show no main effect for stimulus type F(1,16)=0,52, p=0,48, but an 

effect for congr/relatedness: F(1, 16)=9,31, p=0,008, however by observing analyses for 

separate word and sentence datasets we can conclude that this is driven by relatedness effects 

for words (main effect relatedness: F(2,32)=11,26, p=0,000 x no main effect for congruency 

F(1, 16)=3,21, p=0,092).  There is also a strong effect for hemisphere: F(1,16)=12,74, p=0,003, 

but no interaction for stimulus type x hemisphere: F(1,16)=0,689, p=0,419, which reflects faster 

latencies overall for both sentences and words on left hemisphere irrespective of condition (i.e. 

no interaction between hemisphere and congr/relaedness: F(1,16)=0,561, p=0,465). 

 

5.9  Discussion: comparing word priming and sentence paradigms 
 

Our data show that there are important qualitative and distributional differences 

between N400 effects elicited by sentences and those elicited by words. Just as Lau et al. (2009) 
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we found quantitative differences in terms of amplitude height, but whereas they found lower 

amplitudes for congruous sentences than for unrelated target words, we found generalized 

higher amplitudes for sentence context amplitudes. The authors attributed this to the fact that for 

sentences there is a more effective facilitation due to higher degree of predictability caused by 

both structural and semantic constraints than for “unstructured word pairs”. We disagree with 

that line of reasoning. First of all, because our data show that, especially at initial stages of 

processing, additional context (semantic constraints generated by sentence as whole) is of little 

influence. Secondly, we present evidence that there is no such thing as “unstructured word 

pairs”. Automatic syntax building will always attempt to establish structural connections 

between words, and when that attempt is felicitous, as in CAPACETE-helmet, processing gains 

in velocity. 

We agree with Lau et al. (2009) that the N400 effect for related pairs as reflected in 

lower amplitudes is related to facilitation and not to inhibition, as shows the analysis of Figure 

25 in the previous section. However, we attribute the N400 effect in sentences to a combination 

of factors of one might be facilitation of highly predictable verb-complement pairs, and another 

to integration difficulties of ill-fitting verb complements. It stands to reason that the latter is of 

greater influence since N400 amplitudes (both for congruous and incongruous sentences) are 

higher for sentences than for words.We attribute this magnitude difference to the higher 

complexity of features involved in sentence context structuring, implicating in higher cognitive 

demands. To us, the fact that congruous sentences and unrelated word targets happen to present 

equal amplitudes indeed prove that there is something off about it as a base of comparison – it 

surely does not make much sense to say that what happens when accessing the targets 

(underlined) in (…) rides a motorcycle vs. in BUCKET cloud is the same just because amplitude 

measures are the same.   

Lau et al.  reported to have found equal distribution of effects for both sentences and 

word pairs. This is clearly in contrast with the varying distribution we found. Not only is the 

distribution of amplitudes different for words and sentences, the magnitude for effects is also 

different: that is, incongruency is stronger, but more locally distributed (strongest at midline 

central and parietal sites for the contextualized sentences) for sentences, while the effect of 

unrelatedness is slightly more subtle and much more broadly distributed. Moreover latency 

effects as modulated by relation type are strong, while they are not significant for congruence 

effects in sentences  

There are thus clearly indications that there are subtle functional differences between 

cognitive processes involved lexical access in sentence and word pairs contexts, and that subtly 

different underlying computations drive the N400 effects. Given that distribution as well as 

magnitude of effect are both indicative of these differences, we believe that future studies in 

MEG and fMRI, which present more accurate anatomical localization, can contribute to a 
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greater understanding, provided that different types of semantic and syntactic relations are 

controlled for. 
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6. THE FMRI EXPERIMENT 

 
 

In the previous ERP study, we investigated the influence of context on verb complement 

integration by means of the N400 effect. We found that contextualization in the preceding 

adverbial adjuncts have of no influence in initial stages of lexical access of verb compliments, 

rather it is the strictly local integration of complement in the verb phrase that is reflected in 

congruency effects. We also found that syntactic mechanisms are constantly at work trying to 

mediate meaning through phrasal structuring, even when juxtaposed are not explicitly in a 

sentence context (such as in CAPACETE-moto). Due to its high spatial resolution, fMRI 

measures would enable us to verify anatomic hypotheses concerning the integration of 

complements within the verb phrase. With the model proposed by Berwick et al.  (see Fig. 27), 

in mind, and their anatomical separation of lexical processes vs. syntactic processes, we wanted 

to probe whether the syntactic complexity they associate to BA44 and dorsal processing streams 

would also be implicated in different levels of syntactic complexity within the realm of the VP. 

Therefore, the aim of the proposed fMRI experiment is to verify if different levels of hierarchy  

 

 

within the verb phrase have any anatomical correlation within Broca’s area as well as dissociate 

processes related to lexical access and syntax in Broca’s area. The focus on this region is 

inspired by recent language processing models in which two main processing streams are 

proposed: (i) a ventral stream connecting BA 45, via BA 47, to the anterior temporal lobe (aTL) 

and the middle temporal gyrus (MTG), involving two hard to distinguish fiber tracts, the 

uncinate fasciculus (UF: connecting frontal operculum with aTL and the temporal pole) and the 

extreme capsule fiber system (ECFS: connecting inferior frontal cortex (IFC)  via the temporal 

cortex to the occipital cortex); and (ii) a dorsal stream connecting BA 44, to the posterior 

Figure 26: Language processing circuits as proposed by Friederici (taken from Friederici, 2012: 263) 
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temporal gyrus (pTG), partly running through the arcuate fasciculus (AF)  (FRIEDERICI, 2012; 

BERWICK et al., 2013) (see Figure 27). In Friederici’s article, in fact, within each stream, two 

separate fiber tracts are distinguished and described, of which the two ventral streams are 

located very closely together.  

The authors correlate these ventral and dorsal streams with semantic and syntactic 

processes, respectively. Especially the dorsal stream is associated to syntactic complexity. As 

both streams end up in Broca’s area, the ventral stream in BA45, and the dorsal stream in BA 

44, it is likely that two essentially different processes yield distinct activation patterns within the 

Broca’s Area; respectively, those related to lexical access (that is, the activation of stored 

meaning to form mappings) and pure associative semantic associations on the one hand, and 

syntax on the other. Their analysis of BA44 and its importance in syntactic processing is shared 

by other researchers in the literature(HAGOORT, 2005a; HAGOORT, 2005b; ACHESON & 

HAGOORT, 2012, GREWE et al., 2005; GREWE et al., 2006), such as Hagoort who 

emphasizes Broca’s role in what he calls unification (the combination of words “larger units”). 

Also, the causal connection between temporal lobe (where lexical representation are stored) and 

Broca (where they are combined) has been the object of study recently (ACHESON & 

HAGOORT, 2012; CARREIRAS et al., 2012). Other scientists foresee a supramodal hierarchy 

building function for Broca (TETTAMANTI & WENIGER, 2003), and, in fact, data show that, 

however strongly linked to language, Broca has also been reported in tasks involving music, 

memory, and action imitation (RIZZOLATTI & CRAIGHERO, 2004; TETTAMANTI et al., 

2005; ROGALSKY et al., 2008; CLOS et al., 2013) 

In our event-related fMRI study we intend the test the following hypothesis: a gradual 

difference in degree of hierarchy within the verb phrase will correlate with a gradual 

difference in neuronal response in BA 44. That is, we propose that stronger hierarchic 

relations between verb and complement, such as those that characterize transitive verbs and 

their internal arguments (e.g. to Anna invited Maria), present a higher degree of syntactic 

complexity than those of intransitive verbs, which merely establish a looser syntactic connection 

to their external argument (e.g. Anna smiled). In comparison, copula verbs establish no 

hierarchic relation at all, such that constituents are juxtaposed and interpretable via associative 

rather than hierarchic connections (i.e. order of interpretation is irrelevant: e.g. Ana is a friendly 

girl).  

We intend to apply an experimental paradigm that has been used in several studies in 

which word sequences are compared to sentences, controlled for equal length. Thus filtering out 

in contrast, activity related to lexical access, variables that are thought to be engaged exclusively 

in sentence level processing can be investigated (MAZOYER, B.M, 1993; FRIEDERICI, 

CRAMON, et al., 2000; BRENNAN & PYLKKÄNEN, 2012).Applying such a paradigm, 

Friederici et al. (2000) found areas that specifically only showed increased activation for normal 
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sentence condition as opposed to scrambled sentences, word lists and syntactic prose (i.e.  

grammatically correct nonsense sentences, e.g. colorless green ideas sleep furiously): the left 

posterior superior temporal gyrus and, bilaterally, the planum polare (anterior superior temporal 

gyrus). In a more recent study (2006), the same author found the inferior portion of the left pars 

opercularis in BA44 to respond to syntactic complexity. Humphries et al.(HUMPHRIES et al., 

2005; HUMPHRIES et al., 2006)combined two variables, syntax and prosody (word list vs. 

sentence intonations) in a fully crossed design and described activations in the dorsal region of 

the left anterior temporal cortex as being sensitive to both syntactic and prosodic manipulations, 

whereas the ventral region of the left anterior temporal cortex only responded to syntactic 

manipulations.  Brennan &Pylkkänen(BRENNAN & PYLKKÄNEN, 2012) report on activation 

in the anterior temporal lobe (bilaterally), left anterior superior and middle temporal gyrus. Most 

likely these two areas are involved in the sentence processing network. Other regions that 

showed increased activation for sentence stimuli were posterior temporal regions (associated to 

lexical-level processes as influenced by contextual effects by Lau et al. (2008)), Left 

ventromedial prefrontal cortex and left pars opercularis (BA 44).  The fact that Broca is not 

mentioned more frequently in these studies, despite its much cited importance for syntactic 

processing (FRIEDERICI et al., 2003a; HEIM et al., 2006; FRIEDERICI, 2011; SEGAERT et 

al., 2011; FRIEDERICI, 2012) might be because some studies implicit or explicitly 

(FRIEDERICI, CRAMON, et al., 2000; ROGALSKY & HICKOK, 2009) determine the 

anterior temporal lobe as an exclusive region of interest due to its supposed importance in initial 

phrase building. 

Often to force a measure of syntactic processing, syntactic complexity is represented by 

sentences with either grammatical incongruity or with structures that somehow deviate from the 

canonical (e.g. Today the book was given to the boy by the grandfather vs. Today the 

grandfather gave the boy the book). Ungrammatical sentences have shown to generate a 

response in the deep frontal operculum (FRIEDERICI et al., 2006b), often dissociated from 

syntactic complexity, which in turn generates increased activity in the pars opercularis 

(FRIEDERICI et al., 2003b; GREWE et al., 2005; GRODZINSKY & FRIEDERICI, 2006). 

Grewe (2005) presented a study with certain similarities to ours as she aimed at showing the 

effect of syntactic complexity in the pars opercularis (in BA44) by presenting simple unmarked 

sentences (i.e. following canonical order or highly accepted order) with subtle syntactic 

complexity differences (i.e. pronoun position).  She found evidence that syntactic complexity 

and not working memory is the decisive factor in activation increase in the pars opercularis, but 

she did not find the higher activation for unmarked sentences. However, her contrast was 

between sentences only (without a word list control), and the variables involved unmarked 

pronoun permutation in German (e.g. Dann hat ihm der Lehrer den Spaten gegeben, literally 

“Then has him  (obj) the teacher (subj) the spade given”, i.e. “Then the teacher gave him the 
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spade”).  Our stimuli are compared to a word list control and involve verb theta grid varieties, 

which we believe to be a more salient property  in terms of the semantic-syntactic interface; 

and, therefore, we expect it to generate a stronger response than, for example, pronoun 

permutations. 

The aforementioned studies pose some issues in terms of design and stimuli. For 

example, the configuration of the stimuli do not always isolate lexical processes well, as word 

list tend to include function words, which turn word sequences into ungrammatical sentences 

rather than word list (e.g. The in walks great over happy inside to mourn). This might generate 

two possible confounds: (i) cost for anomalous (syntactic) processing; (ii) loss of attention by 

participants who will consequently cease to process the word list for comprehension, especially 

if the list is long. This risk is further increased because most studies do not propose a task. 

To solve some of these issues, we chose to strictly control our word list for lexical 

features, such as semantic relatedness and word category (noun) and word class (open/content), 

with a maximal length of 3 to 4 words (e.g. ciência pesquisa estudo teste, “science research 

study test”). In previous studies, word sequences would be a word salad of words presented in 

the sentence stimuli, which would ensure lexical semantic uniformity across conditions. We 

chose to incorporate root-meaning of words present in the sentence condition, transforming 

them into nouns (e.g. invite -> invitation), so as to control for lexical category while 

maintaining a minimum of semantic uniformity across conditions. 

Furthermore, we imagine that authors avoid tasks because they do not want to 

contaminate their data with additional and sometimes unpredictable variables introduced by 

task-related cognitive processes. However, taking into account the importance of participants’ 

attention, as well as having a measure of their attention, we decided to propose a minimal task 

for only 15% of all trials (90 per run), randomized within runs. For the task, participants had to 

decide whether a word presented auditorily immediately after a sentences had appeared in it. So, 

for example Os meninos eram estudantes interessados - ? – estudantes(SIM) or 

PROFESSORES(NÃO). 

In order to further examine dissociations between syntactic values and semantic values 

within the Inferior Frontal Gyrus (in which Broca is located); there is a second variable which 

controls for the emotional valence of social concepts as expressed in the sentences by the 

adjectives. Each sentence, thus, describes an attitude or a quality that can be associated either to 

a positive valence (e.g. A Clarissa convidou a vizinha simpática (“A Clarissa invited the 

friendly neighbor”) or a negative valence (e.g.A garçonete reconheceu o freguês arrogante, “the 

waitress recognized the arrogant customer”) for moral sentiments. In interaction with agency 

(e.g. I acted as an arrogant customer may evoke guilt, whereas He acted as an arrogant 

customer may evoke indignation), positive and negative social values have been shown to 

generate specific responses, respectively, in mesolimbic areas and basal forebrain regions (as 
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part of the mesolimbic reward pathway), and in frontal cortex areas (orbital and prefrontal) 

(MOLL et al., 2005; ZAHN et al., 2009). This additional variable may be valuable in 

distinguishing semantic/conceptual aspects from syntactic processing, but will be dealt with 

more extensively when data collection and analysis is at a more mature stage. They will also 

serve as variables for another study, in which moral cognition and type of social values are 

central, a topic which is beyond the scope of the thesis here presented. 

Our experiment involved two variables (three x two levels) and a control condition. So 

participants were presented with seven types of stimuli: (i) sentence with transitive verb (TV) 

and positive value: e.g. A Clarissa convidou a vizinha simpática (“A Clarissa invited the 

friendly neighbor”); (ii) sentence with an intransitive verb (IV) and positive value: e.g. Os 

diplomatas conversaram amigavelmente (“The diplomats chatted amicably”); (iii) sentences 

with a copula verb and a positive value (CV): O repórter parece um moço solidário (“The 

reporter seems an empathetic boy”)  and an additional set of T, I, and C, with negative 

adjectives (see Table 8) and a control condition with noun sequences (control): e.g. ciência 

pesquisa estudo teste (“science research study test”). 

For the syntactic variable, we foresee increased activation in BA 44 for sentences with 

transitive verbs, and to a lesser degree for sentences with intransitive verbs. For sentences with 

copula verbs, we might expect very little or perhaps even no activation in this region. If the 

latter bears out, it means that sentences like Anna is a friendly neighbor are syntactically 

equivalent to noun sequences such as cordiality friendliness sympathy for which no BA44 

activation is expected as there is supposedly no syntactic relation, but only juxtaposition. 

 

 

6.1  Materials 

 

For each condition, 36 sentences were prepared (see Table 8), except for the Intransitive 

Verb condition for which 2x18 sentences were prepared (due to semantic and syntactic 

constraints of the design it was not possible to come up with more than 18 positive and 18 

negative sentences of this condition).  Within each condition all sentences had similar 

structures: TV: subject (det. + noun)  + trans. verb + object ((det.) noun + adjective) (e.g. A 

Clarissa convidou a vizinha simpática); IV: subject (det + noun) + intrans. verb + adverb (e.g. 

Os diplomatas conversaram amigavelmente); CV: subject (det + noun) + copula verb + subject 

complement (det + noun + intensifier + adjective) O repórter pareceu um moço (muito) 

solidário. Also 72 control items were compiled in the form of noun sequences that could 

contain 3 or 4 words that were semantically related (ciência pesquisa estudo teste). The 36 

sentences were divided into two versions, such that each version was composed of 18 sentences 
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for each condition and 36 control items (in total 3x18 + 36=90). Participants would either see 

version 1 or version 2, and within versions none of the words were repeated. 

Four differently pseudo randomized lists were presented, such that the total of 

participants (approx. 25 planned, of which 11 done) is distributed equally over versions and 

pseudorandomized lists of these versions. 

 

 

Table 8: Conditions and sample stimuli for the fMRI experiment 

 

48 probe words were prepared (24 for each version), 50% present in the preceding stimuli, and 

50% different from the words in the stimuli. Of the former, we varied the position of the 

repeated word (i.e. Clarissa (1
st
) convidou (2

nd
) a vizinha (3

rd
) simpática), and we never 

repeated the final position (of adj/adv.). Of the probe words that were not present in the stimuli, 

we varied difficulty by using 25% words that were similar but not the same (e.g. Os diplomatas 

conversaram amigavelmente -? – políticos (NO): “diplomats” and “politicians”  are related 

words), and 25% that were really different (e.g. Os diplomatas conversaram amigavelmente -? 

– casaco (NO)).  

Besides probe words, and stimuli, for each run, 8 null events were introduced, i.e. a trial 

in which nothing occurs. These null events serve for posterior statistical modelling. Pseudo-

randomization was done observing equal distribution of conditions, probe words and null 

events. 

All sentences were controled for number of syllables (14 to 16), so that when they were 

recorded, stimuli were an average2,41seclong (±0,1sec). All stimuli (including probewords) 

were recorded by a female voice with a lower register in a home-based study with a Digital 

Zoom H4n recorder in stereo. Stimuli were edited in the freeware software Audacity (v. 2.0.3), 

cutting close to voice onset in the beginning of the sentence, and leaving a ‘silent’ margin of 
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100ms at the end. After several tests  stimuli were equalized in audacity, filtering out higher 

frequencies, achieving the ideal ajustments to the sound representation of the MRI adapted 

headphones. Finally, all stimuli were normalized in Matlab (v. 2010b) so that all had equal 

maximal amplitude (in dB) measures. 

 

 

6.2  Presentation Protocol 
 

The presentation of the stimuli as well as the synchronization of stimulus presentation 

with magnetic ressonance volume acquisition was set up with Presentation software  (developed 

by Neurobehavioral systems). This program is responsible for sending a cue to the computer 

software that operates and configures ressonance image acquisition, so that volume acquisition 

and stimuli presentation runs in parallel.  

 

Figure 27: Presentation protocol of the fMRI experiment 

 

Stimuli presentation commenced one second after volume scanning had begun. In total 

trial duration was on average 6 seconds (see Fig. 28). The total trial time is varied by  

 

 

Figure 28: subsequent acquisition of slices to compose a volume (adapted from jornal.frontiers.org) 
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introducing jitter, a calculated variation in trial duration within a range of 2 seconds. This 

variation in time interval is introduced so that acquisition of slices (40 slices in 2 secs) (see Fig. 

29) varies slightly with every trial so that a given slide  is not always  aquired at the same 

moment during stimui presentation. The on average 6 seconds include 1 secondof prestimulus 

interval, approx. 2 seconds of poststimulus jitter, and 3 seconds of stimulus presentation (on 

average audio lasts 2,41seconds).  For 1 out of every approximately 6 trials there is a probe 

word, which is presented auditorily 1 second after the 6 second trial period, then participants 

hear the word within a 1 second period and have 2 seconds to respond. The auditory 

presentation of the stimuli is visually supported by a fixation cross, and before probewords, a 

questionmark is presented to warn participants that they have to perform the task. Participants 

respond to the probeword by pressing one of two buttons on a buttonbox oriented by the lateral 

position of YES and NO in the screen.The position of YES and NO is varied per participant. 

 

6.3  Procedure 
 

 

On arrival participants were first briefed on the whole procedure of the experiment, 

which included training, filling out behavioral data forms before, going through the standard 

procedure of pacient examination admission. After participants were briefed, they signed the  

 

 

Figure 29: IDOR research MRI scanner 
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Ethical Consent form, after which they completed an Oddfield form to assess 

handedness, and, then, they received a pre-experiment training to get familiar with stimuli 

presentation and task in a separate room before being installed in the ressonance scanner. 

Participants were made aware of the high and loud noises produced by the pulse 

sequences. This was especially important because once in the scanner, participants went through 

a volume test in which they had the opportunity to adjust the volume of the stimuli, which was 

to be loud enough to be easily heard with the competing noise of the scanner, but not so loud so 

as not to become uncomfortable. 

Participants were positioned in the scanner, where a set of MRI adapted headphones 

were placed on the head which is then positioned in the cilinder form head coil. Then a button 

box was fixed to their hands so that two fingers easily rested on the two buttons,and  also, a 

small mirror was installed hanging above their eyes which enabled participants to see a 42” 

screen fixed on the wall behind the scanner (see Fig.30).  

After a first 5 minutes of anatomical (structural) image acquisition, volume was tested, 

then two runs of each 90 stimuli were presented, after which an additional 8 minutes of 

structural images were aquired. 

After the scanning session, participants filled out a post-scan form in which they have 

the opportunity to report on tiredness, discomfort, involvement, concentration, etc. they may 

have felt during the scanning session. After this a set of behavioral forms were filled out. 

 

6.4 Participants 

A total of 25 participants are planned, of which 12 datasets (fem=6) have been acquired. 

Participants were aged 18 to 30 years old (mean age 22), university students, healthy, and native 

speakers of Brazilian Portuguese. All were free of any hearing impairments and consistently 

right-handed. They had normal vision or a maximum of 2,5 degree of long-sightedness, as they 

were not allowed to wear their glasses in the scanner. We believe that the lack of corrected 

vision in the scanner was not an obstacle for participation as stimulus presentation is auditory, 

and visual cues are presented at large fonts. One participant was discarded because several 

criteria of participant inclusion were violated (handedness, behavioral scores, and native speaker 

status). 

6.5 fMRI data acquisition 

 

The functional images were acquired with a gradient echo planar imaging (EPI) 

sequence with the following parameters: TR=2000ms, TE(echo time)=22ms, Matrix=96x96, 
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field of view=240mm, flip angle=90º, voxel size 3x3x3 mm, 40 slices per volume in ascending 

order, acquired with a Philips Achieva 3T scanner. For each run 258 volumes are acquired, 3 

volumes in 6 seconds for each trial (for trials with probe questions one additional volume was 

acquired). Anatomic images for reference purposes are acquired with a 3D-MPRAGE sequence, 

with voxel size 1x1x1 mm. 

 

 

6.6 Behavioral data 

 

 In table 9, behavioral data are presented in the form of correct percentages per 

run. In the first column, we can see the total % of responded questions, 92,5% on average, 

where percentages over all runs ranged from 90% to 95% out of a total of 12 probe questions 

per run. Of total probe questions, 85,5% was answered correctly on average, and if only 

responded questions are counted the hit percentage goes up to 92,6%. There was little difference 

in between runs (83,3-88,3% and 90,2-94,9%). On the whole, we can conclude that the task 

functions well as a measure to verify subjects’ attention during the task. Only one participant 

was discarded because of behavioral scores, which was most likely due to the fact that she was 

not a true native speaker of Brazilian Portuguese. 

 

 

 

Table 9: Behavioral measures for fMRI study, subj. 1-12  

 

6.7 fMRI data analysis 

 

All preprocessing steps were carried out in SPM8 software in a Matlab platform. In 

order to generate an image for statistical analysis that is as noise free as possible, some 
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preprocessing steps are necessary. First, the slices that were acquired throughout the whole 

scanning session are recorded at different time points and so slices may become misaligned due 

to slight head movement. Using rotation and translation parameters (how much the head moved 

and turned over different directions were used to realign the slices along the time series of the 

volumes recorded in a session.  

Then, individual functional data needed to be fit into an anatomic reference image. First, 

the functional images were co-registered with the individual´s own anatomic images (that are of 

a higher spatial resolution than the functional images). Then this co-registration was used to fit 

the individual data into a standard anatomical space (MNI brain). This MNI (Montreal 

Neurological Institute) Brain is actually an average of many anatomical scans that serves as a 

standard anatomical reference for the scientific community (COLLINS et al., 1994; ERB, 

2014). 

The standardization enables us to compare fMRI images of highly varying individual 

brains. But a Gaussian smoothing filter was also applied. In our study, a smoothing value of 

6mm is used. Gaussian filters increase signal to noise ratio and improve spatial correlation of 

fMRI data; however, it reduces spatial resolution. 

Finally, contrasts were modeled in SPM as a means to compare experimental variables 

statistically with univariate analyses (General Linear Models, GLM). In a GLM model each 

voxel is modeled so as to predict a curve to fit to the voxel´s time course. Models are calculated 

in a formula in which x represents the stimulus condition, c is a constant representing baseline 

activity, e represents residual error and β is the parameter estimate, that is, the value the model 

must be multiplied by in order to best fit the data. 

The resulting data can be visualized in anatomical brain maps, where areas that best fit 

the model calculated for a certain contrast are highlighted according to a color scale. 

 

 

6.8  Preliminary results and discussion 

 

 

So far, we have acquired data of 11 participants, which means that our results are not in any way 

conclusive. Rather, we can make an initial assessment of whether the data are qualitatively 

sound, and perhaps catch a glimpse at some of the areas that might survive statistical analysis 

once the data of all 25 planned participants have been collected. Given that out results are 

tentative; they are coupled with some initial discussion in the same section.  

In Figure 31, we can see a basic contrast between sound and silence, in all areas are 

modeled in which activity from hearing stimuli (of all conditions plus loud pulse sequences 

from the scanner) is higher than activity from null events (during which participants only hear 
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the noise of loud pulse sequences). There is a broad activity over the superior temporal regions, 

involving primary and secondary auditory cortex, indicating that auditory processing is at least 

occurring while participants listen to stimuli. Also there is barely any other activation visible,  

 

 

 

 

Figure 30: Contrast for sound > silence, i.e. stimuli trials more than null events for 11 subjects 

 

which suggests that stimuli and experimental parameters do not generate random noisy 

activation patterns.  

In Figure 32, 6 contrasts are presented. All contrasts were produced with p-value <0,005 

and k (clustering) threshold of 5. Images are oriented so that largest clusters of voxels reported 

are visible (cluster 1), other clusters of active voxels are described next to the image, only 

clusters with 10 or more voxels are described so as to not to include minor and still unreliable 

activation centers. 
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Our hypothesis was that conditions involving more complex hierarchic relations would 

generate a stronger response in BA44. As such, contrasts such as TV(transitive verb) more than 

IT(intransitive verb), or TV more than CV(copula verb) as well as TV more than the control 

condition –are expected to show some marking on BA44, as the model considers that IT, TV, 

and CV present lesser degrees of hierarchic complexity. However, BA44 does not appear in any 

of our contrasts. That means, at this stage of analysis, that our hypothesis has not been 

confirmed, nor can it be rejected, as it is too soon to draw any conclusions based on the 

relatively low number of participants. 

 

Figure 31:6 Contrasts for conditions TV(transitive verb), IV(intransitive verb), CV(copula verb) and control (noun 

sequence) for 11 subjects, comparisons where TV is expected to generate more activation than…are on the left, 

comparisons where TV is expected to generate less activation than… are on the right. Images represent visualizations 

of cluster 1 (the cluster with highest number of voxels). 
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Tentatively, we may explore some findings that are perhaps more obviously related to 

language processing.  On the left side of Figure 32, we can see comparisons where TV is 

modeled to show greater activity than the other conditions. In the first comparison, TV more 

than IV (transitive > intransitive), we see activation bilaterally in the superior temporal gyrus 

(sTg) (cluster 1 and 2), this area is involved in auditory processing, but also posterior portions 

of the sTg are associated with core syntactic computations (BERWICK, 2013). Also marked is 

the Left fusiform gyrus (cluster 4), which is associated to the visual word form area as proposed 

by Dehaene and Cohen (DEHAENE et al., 2005). This area associates orthographic forms of 

words to their lexical properties, and it is believed to become active even when words (in 

sentential context or isolated) are presented in auditory form. The left inferior parietal lobe 

(cluster 5) seems to have an integrative function associating modality specific information, and 

thus might be involved in associating representations of an auditory (phonological) and visual 

(orthographical) nature. 

In the comparison, TV more than CV (transitive > copula), there is little activation 

which might indicate that the type of stimuli is very similar apart from some subtle differences. 

We see again the fusiform gyrus (cluster 2), this time on the right side, and some as of yet 

undefined area in what appears to be the insular lobe, relatively near BA44 (cluster 1).  

It seems somewhat odd that these two contrasts generate these different degrees of 

activation given that the expected difference between them should be very subtle. This might be 

the result of some outlier values at individual subject level and these needs to be considered and 

dealt with in posterior qualitative and quantitative analyses. 

We can see in the contrast between TV more than control (transitive>noun sequence), 

again activation of left fusiform gyrus (cluster 2), and supramarginal gyrus (cluster 11), an area 

associated both to perceptual aspects of language (usually phonologic and articulatory 

properties) and associative aspects (mapping form on meaning). Interesting is also the activation 

of the left operculum, associated in the literature to ungrammaticality perception (GREWE et 

al., 2007; FRIEDERICI, 2011) and core syntactic computations (BERWICK, 2013). 

In the contrasts that foresee less activity for TV (transitive verb) in comparison to the 

other conditions, we see a more constant activation of left middle temporal gyrus (in all 

contrasts). In the language processing literature this area is associated to the storage of lexical 

representations(HAGOORT, 2005a; LAU et al., 2008; ACHESON & HAGOORT, 2012; 

FRIEDERICI, 2012), and it makes sense that it would be more represented if we subtract more 

hierarchic syntactic complexity (which is the case of these inverse contrasts) what will be left is 

core lexical activation. 

Again the reverse contrast for TV less than IV (transitive < intransitive) presents a 

pattern that stands out among the other contrasts, as it shows less activation, than the other 

contrasts. Both the TV less than CV (transitive<copula) and TV less than control 
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(transitive<noun sequence) show additional activation in a variety of regions such as right 

anterior cingular cortex, left posterior cingular cortex, left putamen, left calcarine gyrus, left 

thalamus, and left caudate nucleus. Lesions in the latter area have been reported to be associated 

to aphasia at segment and syllable level (VIADER et al., 1987; FC & L., 2000; HICKOK & 

POEPPEL, 2007). Common to many contrasts is the presence of activation in the right 

hippocampus. 

Although it is too soon to draw any conclusions with regard to experimental hypotheses, 

we can conclude that the study is well on its way, and that some promising results have been 

collected. Intermediate analyses show that activation patterns of areas known to be relevant to 

language processing are already emerging, future analyses of the data may also confirm 

activation in areas associated to the more semantic and conceptual aspects of the stimuli, such as 

those related to moral cognition (MOLL et al., 2005; ZAHN et al., 2009), and perhaps event 

cognition and action perception(NEWMAN et al., 2001; SHIMA et al., 2007; CLOS et al., 

2013). 
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7.    CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

 

 This dissertation means to further interdisciplinary fertilization between neuroscience 

and linguistics by claiming language as part of the neurobiological make-up of humans. As 

such, one of our broader objectives is to investigate submodules of the language system, as 

postulated by Chomsky (2013), and their roles for the language faculty and to what extent they 

are uniquely human. Much progress has been made in with ERP methodology, which has been 

most informative for the timing of processing mechanisms(see KUTAS & FEDERMEIER, 

2011 and  FRIEDERICI, 2012 for reviews), and fMRI, which has mapped out the anatomic 

localization of some of the relevant brain areas and how they are connected (BERWICK et al. 

2013; FRIEDERICI, 2012; HICKOCK & POEPPEL, 2007; PRICE, 2012) 

In our studies we used ERP and fMRI to examine underlying functionalities of the N400 

component, which is supposed to involve some of the most basic elements of language 

processing: lexical access and verb-object merging. In recent anatomic models, dual 

processingstreams have been associated to lexical access and syntax: respectively,  a ventral 

stream, connecting BA 45 and 47 via the anterior temporal cortex to middle temporal gyrus and 

a dorsal stream, connecting BA 44 to the superior temporal gyrus (BERWICK et al., 2013). This 

model has incredible implications to our understanding of the language architecture and to its 

underpinnings. What we studied in humans is currently also being studied in animals and the 

light we cast in this direction will directly impact our understanding of how the language faculty 

evolved in man and if it really evolved, in the Darwinian sense of the term. The results of this 

comparison brought to the scientific understanding that the language areas in humans are also 

anatomically comparable to those found in relation to communication in non-human primates 

and songbirds, respectively. This anatomic correlation runs parallel to primates ‘linguistic 

abilities (e.g. chimpanzees can learn meaning to form (sign) mapping and songbirds learn 

hierarchical structures akin to syntax) (PETITTO, 2005; BLOOMFIELD et al., 2011). Thus, 

these techniques applied to non-humans give us the first possibility of working with a language 

model. Every time sciences can work with animal models there are incredible perspectives for 

the understanding of the most intricate properties.  As such, a better characterization of the 

mechanisms involved in language is on its way and we hope to have made here a contribution to 

the understanding of subtle and fundamental characteristics. 

The objective of the ERP experiment was to tease apart two likely predominant hypotheses 

about the underlying functionalities of theN400 component. The functional analysis of the effect 

that occurs 400ms after word-onset in both sentence and word priming ERP paradigms is topic 

of debate. The two hypotheses are that N400 reflects lexical access or (post-lexical access) 
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integration. Lau et al. (2009) presented a study in which the comparability between sentence 

and word priming paradigms is based on the supposition that between congruous vs. 

incongruous sentences and  related vs. unrelated word pairs essentially one variable is being 

manipulated, which is predictability. They concluded N400 effects to be qualitatively similar in 

both contexts, and defended thus the lexical hypothesis, given that lexical access must 

necessarily occur in both conditions. However, we disagree with their analysis, based on 

evidence brought to light by Gomes (2009) that semantic relations between words can be 

established by syntactic mediation as well as by mere association. That means that experimental 

data set need to control for this difference because apparently similar semantic word pairs may 

generate different responses, also any analysis built on the assumption that no integration 

processes take place for word priming are built un unfounded arguments. 

With these considerations in mind we wanted to investigate comparability of N400 effects 

in sentence and word pair contexts. In line with Lau et al. (2009) we supposed that the factor of 

predictability could be manipulated with a congruence variable for sentences and relatedness 

variable for word pairs. However, we controlled for the type of semantic relation (syntactic-

semantic vs. associative semantic) between priming pairs.  Moreover, we repeated target words 

in all conditions so as to increase comparability. 

We also questioned findings in literature concerning N400 effects of facilitation brought 

upon by manipulation of sentential context information relating to word knowledge or a specific 

context described over the full extension the sentence. Our aim is not to deny that these effects 

exist. Much on the contrary we believe that we have sensed the effect of context, but crucially it 

did not interfere in the minimally necessary and most automatic mechanisms involved in 

sentence processing.  

We also had the opportunity to deepen our understanding of SOA and its impact to 

language experiments design. We predicted that SOA was an essential element to control, given 

that, depending on the SOA chosen for the experimental design, different types of information 

and processing strategies become available; thus different variables can drive the N400 effect. 

As we were interested what faster and more automatic processing faster SOAs could tap into, 

we ran three studies experimenting with fast  SOAs (200, 250 and 300, ms presentation and 50 

to 100ms stimulus interval), and got robust N400 effects. 

Our hypotheses for the ERP experiments are repeated here for clarification: 

 

 In a word priming paradigm, syntactic-semantic word pairs generate different 

neurophysiological responses than associative semantic pairs, as they are faster to 

process due to the intermediation of syntactic structure (ERP study); 
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Indeed, for latency measures, there is a strong effect for relation type (F(2,32)=11,26, 

p=0,000), driven substantially by the differences in priming gain for associative semantic pairs 

and syntactic-semantic pairs. For associative semantically related word pairs, there was only a 

priming effect (i.e. a significant difference between UR and ASRel), for midline regions, of 

which the most significant difference presented is for mid parietal with p=0,017 (ASRel: 

394,70(15,19)ms). For syntactic-semantic pairs, there was a robust priming effect, which was 

much more distributed, over central and parietal sites for midline and both left and right, with 

highest significance for right central temp. and parietal sites (SSRel: 403,17( 15,29) ms x UR: 

449,18(6,91)ms,  p=0,007,  and SSRel: 400, 94(12,61)ms  x UR: 434,71(6,12)ms, p=0,008, 

respectively). We might interpret this result as a strong bilateral activation resulting in faster and 

deeper processing for word pairs that can be easily connected by both semantic and syntactically 

constructed relations.  

These data show that not only magnitude of effects differed between the differently 

related pairs, but also distribution varied, indication different that dynamics of information 

integration are at work. 

 Another hypothesis was formulated thus: 

 

 The N400 component as measured on verb complement processing within 

sentences is not modulated by contextualization in the preceding adverbial 

adjunct at fast SOAs. This shows that for initial processing only local VP 

contained information is relevant (ERP study);  

 

Our data showed that it is not the contextualization that modulates the N400 effect, 

given that incongruency effects are similar for contextualized and non-contectualized sentence 

(no main effect for context for amplitude measures (F(1,18)=0,419, p=0,526), nor for peak 

latency measures (F(1, 16)=1,742, p=0,205)). At fast SOA rates, N400 incongruency effects 

were able to capture a subtle firsthand computation that first integrates the crucial verb 

argument as the structuralbasis on which to posteriorly pose accessory or contextual elements 

from within the preceding adjunct, or from extra-linguistic sources. We believe that subtle 

distribution difference between the incongruence effect for non-supportive context frames (more 

left lateralized) and supportive context frames (besides left hemisphere activity, additional 

midline distribution), may be indicative of these posterior processes. 

These results contradict findings in literature concerning (i) the influence of 

contextualized sentence frames on N400 measures; (ii) the increase of N400 amplitude for 

incongruous contextualized sentences in comparison to non-contextualized sentences 

(Kuperberg et al., 2003; Hagoort et al., 2004; Federmeier et al., 2007; Kutas, 2011). We believe 

these results are found in virtue of a lack in strict control of SOA and stimuli variables. 
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The hypothesis concerning the comparability of word priming and sentence paradigms 

was formulated as follows: 

 

 Lexical access to target words in word priming and access and integration of 

words in sentential context are to be compared with great caution, because both 

reflect subtly different underlying cognitive processes (ERP study);   

 

Differently from Lau et al. (2009) we did not only find that the distribution of 

amplitudes was different for words and sentences, but also that the magnitude and nature of the 

N400 effect varies. That is, when we compare relatedness and congruency variables, the 

incongruency effect is stronger, but more locally distributed (strongest at midline central and 

parietal sites for the contextualized sentences) for sentences, while the effect of unrelatedness is 

slightly more subtle and much more broadly distributed.  Moreover latency effects as modulated 

by relation type of word priming pairs are strong, while latency measures are not significant for 

congruence effects in sentences. 

There are thus clearly indications that the difference in the nature, distribution, and 

magnitude of the N400 effects found reflect subtle functional differences between cognitive 

processes involved lexical access in sentence and word pairs contexts.  Given that both 

distribution as well as magnitude of effect are both indicative of these differences, we believe 

that future studies in MEG and fMRI, which present more accurate anatomical localization, can 

contribute to a greater understanding, provided that different types of semantic and syntactic 

relations are controlled for. 

 Therefore, we proposed an fMRI study in which the distributional properties of this type 

of initial verb complement integration can be better examined. In this study, we probed degrees 

of gradually increasing hierarchic complexity within the verb phrase, as presented by transitive, 

intransitive and copula verbs and their arguments, presenting short audio sentences to 

participants in an event related fMRI design. We expect that subtle difference in syntactic 

complexity can be correlated to a gradual pattern of activity increase in BA44. The aim of this 

study is thus two-fold: (i) to examine whether there is an attestable cognitive difference in virtue 

of subtle syntactic complexity gradations within the VP; (ii) to confirm the importance of BA44 

in recently proposed dual stream language processing models. 

 Given the importance of high spatial resolution data to complement our ERP results, we 

presented initial promising results of our fMRI study that is well under way. Preliminary data 

analyses show the validity of the experimental paradigm, in that initial analyses do not show 

noisy random activation patterns, but rather confirm the engagement of areas commonly 

associated with language processing in the literature, such as the superior temporal gyrus, 

fusiform gyrus, and middle temporal gyrus, bilaterally, as well as the left supramarginal gyrus 
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and left frontal operculum (DEHAENE et al., 2005; GREWE et al., 2005; HAGOORT, 2005a; 

GREWE et al., 2007; LAU et al., 2008; ACHESON & HAGOORT, 2012; FRIEDERICI, 2012; 

BERWICK et al., 2013). 

 Once fMRI data collecting and analysis are finalized, complementary analyses with the 

robust ERP data become possible. In in the future, joined testing where EEG is recorded during 

fMRI sessions, will be an interesting option, thus combining temporal with spatial high-

resolution data. Other future projects include an fMRI study with more ecologically sound 

linguistic stimuli (small narratives). High-end statistical analysis will make it possible to 

statistically model fMRI recorded activity patterns such that similar variables as tested in this 

doctorate thesis (such as syntactic complexity in the VP) and many more can be explored in 

more naturalistic stimuli. Thus, contrasts between syntactic-semantic vs. associative semantic 

relations we investigated in a priming paradigm, can be investigated at sentence level, 

examining, for example, anatomical correlations between processes such as subordination 

(involving syntactic hierarchy) vs. coordination (involving associative relations). 
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APENDIX 

 

 

A.1 Stimuli for experiment: sentences and word pairs 
 

versao 1       

CNSC Sem esforço, Nanda  virou o volante rapidamente  

CNSC Logo de manhã, ela vestiu o maiô comportado  

CNSC No domingo, eles venceram o jogo com vantagem  

CNSC Naquele ano, eles restauraram a igreja de São Francisco  

CNSC Hoje mesmo, eles recebem o salário no banco  

CNSC No mês passado, Plínio quebrou a perna em dois lugares  

CNSC Neste caso, ele prescreveu um xarope com antibiótico  
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CNSC De tardinha, Roberta picou o tomate em cubinhos  

CNSC De manhã cedo, ele operou o coração naquele hospital 

CNSC De vez enquando, elas ligam a televisão no canal 4  

CNSC Todas as tardes, Roberto joga futebol na pracinha  

CNSC Sem dúvida alguma, eles inventam histórias com as celebridades 

CNSC Lá no Nordeste, eles interditaram a estrada para o interior  

CNSC Naquele momento, ele gritou socorro bem alto  

CNSC Hoje de manhã, ela explicou a matéria de novo  

CNSC Desde novembro, as pessoas evitaram gastos desnecessários  

CNSC Quase nunca, Valdete esquece os problemas com o marido  

CNSC No fim da noite, Ana esfregava os olhos toda hora  

CNSC Na terça-feira, eles entregaram a carta no endereço  

CNSC Hoje de manhã, ela dobrou as roupas passadas  

CNSC Quase nunca, Amanda desliga o celular voluntariamente  

CNSC Ontem de manhã, Betinha descascou umas batatas bem grandes  

CNSC Em poucas horas, eles derrubaram as árvores sem permissão  

CNSC Na quinta passada, ela consultou o médico do posto  

CNSC Na sexta-feira, Marlene atendeu o freguês prontamente  

CNSC Ontem de tarde, Juliana arriscou a vida dos pedestres  

CNSC Antes de tudo, ela aqueceu o forno à 200 graus  

CNSC Naquele instante, Rafael apertou o cinto de segurança  

CNSC Após um tempo, Eduardo apagou o cigarro durante o jantar  

CNSC Naquela semana, o rapaz alugou um quarto na república  

CSC Lá no aras, eles vacinaram o cavalo doente  

CSC No berçário, ela trocou a fralda do recém-nascido 

CSC Com medo de roubo, Mariana tranca a porta da frente  

CSC Depois da faxina,  ela torceu o pano sujo  

CSC No cruzamento, eles sofreram um acidente de carro  

CSC Na marcenaria, Rodrigo serrou a madeira do balcão  

CSC Dentro do ônibus, o rapaz roubou a bolsa da moça  

CSC Sem isqueiro, ele riscou o fósforo para ver  

CSC Na liquidação, eles reduziram o preço das mercadorias  

CSC Com bons artigos, eles publicaram a revista cientíICSCa  

CSC De saia curta, Tainá provoca ciúmes no namorado  

CSC Com a vacinação, eles previnem a gripe por mais tempo  

CSC Sem saneamento, os homens poluem a lagoa da cidade  

CSC Nesta parede, Horácio pendurou o quadro da mamãe  

CSC Só neste açougue, eles moem carne de porco  

CSC Todo dia de Natal, eles ganham um presente diferente  

CSC Naquela farmácia, ela furou a orelha de maneira segura 

CSC No parque aquático, ela frequenta a piscina aquecida  

CSC Para o suco, Tânia espreme umas laranjas e um limão  

CSC Até sem capacete, ele dirige a moto feito louco  

CSC Na conta bancária, Joaquim deposita o cheque todo mês  

CSC Nesta granja, eles criam galinha caipira  
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CSC Depois do parabéns, Frederico cortou o bolo de aniversário  

CSC Na ciclovia mesmo, ele consertou a bicicleta de improviso  

CSC No cartório, ele conferiu o documento com atenção  

CSC Durante a batalha, os homens cercaram o inimigo pelas costas  

CSC Antes da corrida, Bruna calçou o tênis com amortecedor 

CSC Após a entrevista, ele arranjou um emprego decente  

CSC No dentista, Ricardo arrancou o dente infiltrado  

CSC Com esta venda, Ernesto alcançou a meta do mês  

INSC No início do dia, Janaína varreu a régua da varanda  

INSC Às oito horas, eles serviram a torneira geladas  

INSC Com certeza, ele sentia o controle e vento  

INSC De tardinha, Marta refogou o sapo com azeite  

INSC Nesta época, ela presta a regata para o governo  

INSC Na verdade, elas praticam a pulga diariamente  

INSC No final do ano, Matheus perdeu a riqueza do investimento  

INSC Toda dia de manhã, Teo peneira o mastro com os amiguinhos 

INSC Por várias razões, eles pararam o berço por uma hora  

INSC Hoje de tarde, Mauro misturou a agulha para paredes  

INSC No final da noite, eles levantaram uma lixa de champanhe  

INSC Logo pela manhã, Neusa lavou o cordeiro da janta  

INSC Na sexta passada, ele lançou a alça de ação  

INSC Pela primeira vez, ela gravou o ladrão romântica  

INSC Antes do café, Patrícia forrou a sandália do casal  

INSC Com diISCuldade, a moça escovou uma limonada bem lisos  

INSC Sem paciência, ele engraxou o rastro novos  

INSC Em uma hora, ele encapou o selo com plástico  

INSC Ontem pela manhã, Paula editou o pneu dos netos  

INSC De noite, Claudia desfiou o diploma cozido  

INSC No ano passado, ela construiu o teclado dos seus sonhos  

INSC Em pouco tempo, ele conectou o rótulo corretamente  

INSC No início do mês, Maurício comprou o tédio nova  

INSC Todo fim de semana, Isis colhe a câmera do campo  

INSC No fim de semana, Joana bronzeou a nuvem no sol  

INSC Durante a tarde, as meninas beberam o botão demais  

INSC No feriado passado, Carlos assou o dique para todos  

INSC Na semana passada, Fábio assistiu a mensagem de quarta-feira  

INSC Toda semana, ela aria a tela de frituras  

INSC Hoje de manhã, ela amassou o parafuso com mamão  

ISC Só neste canil, eles treinam a calça para a polícia  

ISC Com esta terapia, eles trataram a praga grave  

ISC Além da farofa, Aline temperou a telha de domingo  

ISC Com a mangueira, Sandra rega o pulso duas vezes ao dia 

ISC Na coleta seletiva, eles reciclam o teatro da empresa  

ISC Naquele mural, o homem pregou o rodeio do concerto  

ISC Neste concurso, a mulher preencheu a avenida de coordenadora 
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ISC Na biblioteca, José pesquisou a mola da próxima redação 

ISC Em queimadura, ela passa o poço amarela  

ISC Na hidrelétrica, eles geram a mancha para todo o estado 

ISC Depois da feira, Lúcia fritou o esmalte para as visitas  

ISC Antes da viagem, Maria fechou a leitura muito cheia  

ISC Página por página, ele escreveu os chifres de contos  

ISC No flagrante, ele escondeu a manteiga das câmeras  

ISC Até o topo, Carlinhos escalou a bolha mais alta do Rio  

ISC Só de óculos, Pedro enxergava a sombra da placa  

ISC Durante a fervura, ela derramou a fumaça por todo lado  

ISC Para a maionese, Mário cozinhou a prancha com pouco sal  

ISC Para o casamento, Carla costurou a vaca da noiva  

ISC No julgamento, ele confessou a pedra bárbaro  

ISC Com piolho, a menina coçava a abelha toda hora  

ISC De dentro da cela, eles cavaram o alfabeto para fugir  

ISC Sem um carrinho, ela carregava o leão no colo  

ISC Depois da prova, ele calculou o sangue dos alunos  

ISC Com o iPod, Glauco baixou arca do cantor  

ISC Para a corretora, Alex avaliou a lâmpada em 500 mil  

ISC No exterior, Marília aprendeu a multa estrangeira  

ISC Na confecção, eles amolaram o coentro de tecido  

ISC Com massagem, ela alivia o sanduiche no  pescoço  

ISC Durante a reunião, ele abordou a semente selecionado  

       

versao 3       

CSC Com a vassoura, Janaína varreu o chão da varanda  

CSC No bar do hotel, eles serviram as bebidas geladas  

CSC No pólo norte, ele sentia o frio e o vento  

CSC Para o arroz, Marta refogou a cebola com azeite  

CSC De contrato novo, ela presta serviço para o governo  

CSC No ginásio, elas praticam esporte diariamente  

CSC Com a crise, Matheus perdeu o dinheiro do investimento  

CSC No parquinho, Teo peneira areia com os amiguinhos 

CSC Para a passeata, eles pararam o trânsito por uma hora  

CSC Antes da pintura, Mauro misturou a tinta para paredes  

CSC Para o brinde, eles levantaram as taças de champanhe  

CSC Na pia da cozinha, Neusa lavou a louça da janta  

CSC No festival, ele lançou um filme de ação  

CSC Para o novo disco, ela gravou uma canção romântica  

CSC Com o lençol novo, Patrícia forrou a cama do casal  

CSC Para o penteado, a moça escovou os cabelos bem lisos  

CSC Para a formatura, ele engraxou os sapatos novos  

CSC Durante a reforma, ele encapou o sofá com plástico  

CSC Para o álbum, Paula editou as fotos dos netos  

CSC Para a canja, Claudia desfiou o frango cozido  
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CSC Com o empréstimo, ela construiu a casa dos seus sonhos  

CSC Na sala de som, ele conectou os cabos corretamente  

CSC Além do freezer, Maurício comprou uma geladeira nova  

CSC Para os buquês, Isis colhe flores do campo  

CSC Sem protetor, Joana bronzeou a pele no sol  

CSC Com muita sede, as meninas beberam água demais  

CSC No churrasco, Carlos assou a picanha para todos  

CSC No clube do Vasco, Fábio assistiu o treino de quarta-feira  

CSC Com bombril, ela aria a panela de frituras  

CSC Para a papinha, ela amassou uma banana com mamão  

CNSC Neste terreno, eles treinam cachorros para a polícia  

CNSC Com empenho, eles trataram a doença grave  

CNSC Em primeiro lugar, Aline temperou o feijão de domingo  

CNSC Desde sua chegada, Sandra rega as plantas duas vezes ao dia 

CNSC Toda semana, eles reciclam o lixo da empresa  

CNSC Aqui neste lugar, o homem pregou o cartaz do concerto  

CNSC Na semana passada, a mulher preencheu a vaga de coordenadora 

CNSC Antes de tudo, José pesquisou o assunto da próxima redação 

CNSC Ocassionalmente, ela passa pomada amarela  

CNSC Com planejamento, eles geram energia para todo o estado 

CNSC Na sexta-feira, Lúcia fritou um peixe para as visitas  

CNSC Com toda ajuda, Maria fechou a mala muito cheia  

CNSC No ano passado, ele escreveu um livro de contos  

CNSC Sem sucesso, ele escondeu o rosto das câmeras  

CNSC Em uma semana, Carlinhos escalou a montanha mais alta do Rio  

CNSC Até no escuro, Pedro enxergava as letras da placa  

CNSC Sem cuidado, ela derramou o leite por todo lado  

CNSC Antes do meio dia, Mário cozinhou os legumes com pouco sal  

CNSC No último minuto, Carla costurou o vestido da noiva  

CNSC Algum tempo depois, ele confessou o crime bárbaro  

CNSC Durante o dia, a menina coçava a cabeça toda hora  

CNSC Rapidamente,  eles cavaram um buraco para fugir  

CNSC A tarde toda, ela carregava o bebê no colo  

CNSC Com tudo organizado, ele calculou as médias dos alunos  

CNSC No fim de semana, Glauco baixou a música do cantor  

CNSC Na outra semana, Alex avaliou o imóvel em 500 mil  

CNSC Naquele ano, Marília aprendeu uma língua estrangeira  

CNSC Com muita precisão, eles amolaram as tesouras de tecido  

CNSC Eventualmente, ela alivia a tensão no  pescoço  

CNSC Com delicadeza, ele abordou o tema selecionado  

ISC Na curva fechada, Nanda  virou a régua rapidamente  

ISC Para a natação, ela vestiu a torneira comportado  

ISC Na semifinal, eles venceram o controle com vantagem  

ISC Com o dízimo, eles restauraram o sapo de São Francisco  

ISC No final do mês eles recebem a regata no banco  
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ISC Durante o tombo, Plínio quebrou a pulga em dois lugares  

ISC Para a tosse, ele prescreveu a riqueza com antibiótico  

ISC Para o molho, Roberta picou o mastro em cubinhos  

ISC Depois do enfarte, ele operou o berço naquele hospital 

ISC Na hora da novela, elas ligam a agulha no canal 4  

ISC Até sem chuteira, Roberto joga uma lixa na pracinha  

ISC No site de fofoca, eles inventam o cordeiro sobre  as celebridades 

ISC Após a enchente, eles interditaram a alça para o interior  

ISC Durante o assaltou ele gritou o ladrão bem alto  

ISC Na última aula, ela explicou a sandália de novo  

ISC Com a recessão, as pessoas evitaram uma limonada desnecessários  

ISC Só com cachaça, Valdete esquece o rastro com o marido  

ISC Com muito sono, Ana esfregava o selo toda hora  

ISC Mesmo sem CEP, eles entregaram o pneu no endereço  

ISC Sem os cabides, ela dobrou o diploma passadas  

ISC Nem no cinema, Amanda desliga o teclado voluntariamente  

ISC Para a bacalhoada, Betinha descascou o rótulo bem grandes  

ISC Na floresta, eles derrubaram o tédio sem permissão  

ISC Com muita dor, ela consultou a câmera do posto  

ISC Na mercearia, Marlene atendeu a nuvem prontamente  

ISC A 120 por hora, Juliana arriscou o botão dos pedestres  

ISC Para o assado, ela aqueceu o dique à 200 graus  

ISC Durante o voo, Rafael apertou a mensagem de segurança  

ISC No cinzeiro, Eduardo apagou a tela durante o jantar  

ISC Com pouca grana, o rapaz alugou o parafuso na república  

INSC Em novembro, Ernesto alcançou a calça do mês  

INSC Na terça-feira, Ricardo arrancou a praga infiltrado  

INSC Em pouco tempo, ele arranjou a telha decente  

INSC No início do dia, Bruna calçou o pulso com amortecedor 

INSC Em algumas horas, os homens cercaram o teatro pelas costas  

INSC Naquela situação, ele conferiu o rodeio com atenção  

INSC Em meia hora, ele consertou a avenida de improviso  

INSC Logo em seguida, Frederico cortou a mola de aniversário  

INSC Neste lugar, eles criam o poço caipira  

INSC Sem falta, Joaquim deposita a mancha todo mês  

INSC Todo fim de semana, ele dirige o esmalte feito louco  

INSC Quando precisa, Tânia espreme a leitura e um limão  

INSC Segundo amigos, ela frequenta os chifres aquecida  

INSC Ontem de tarde, ela furou a manteiga de maneira segura 

INSC Toda semana, eles ganham a bolha diferente  

INSC Todas as terças, eles moem a sombra de porco  

INSC Semana passada, Horácio pendurou a fumaça da mamãe  

INSC Nos dias de hoje, os homens poluem a prancha da cidade  

INSC Com facilidade, eles previnem a vaca por mais tempo  

INSC De vez enquando, ela provoca a pedra no namorado  
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INSC No fim do ano, eles publicaram a abelha cientíISCa  

INSC Naquele dia, eles reduziram o alfabeto das mercadorias  

INSC De manhã cedo, ela riscou o leão para ver  

INSC Na galeria, o rapaz roubou o sangue da moça  

INSC No final da tarde, Rodrigo serrou arca do balcão  

INSC De madrugada, eles sofreram a lâmpada de carro  

INSC Com esforço, ela torceu a multa sujo  

INSC Durante a noite, Mariana tranca o coentro da frente  

INSC De madrugada, ela trocou o sanduiche do recém-nascido 

INSC No fim do dia, eles vacinaram a semente doente  

 

versao 

2 

     

CNSC No início do dia, Janaína varreu o chão da varanda 

CNSC Às oito horas, eles serviram as bebidas geladas 

CNSC Com certeza, ele sentia o frio e o vento 

CNSC De tardinha, Marta refogou a cebola com azeite 

CNSC Nesta época, ela presta serviço para o governo 

CNSC Na verdade, elas praticam esporte diariamente 

CNSC No final do ano, Matheus perdeu o dinheiro do investimento 

CNSC Toda dia de manhã, Teo peneira areia com os 

amiguinhos 

CNSC Por várias razões, eles pararam o trânsito por uma hora 

CNSC Hoje de tarde, Mauro misturou a tinta para paredes 

CNSC No final da noite, eles levantaram as taças de champanhe 

CNSC Logo pela manhã, Neusa lavou a louça da janta 

CNSC Na sexta passada, ele lançou um filme de ação 

CNSC Pela primeira vez, ela gravou uma canção romântica 

CNSC Antes do café, Patrícia forrou a cama do casal 

CNSC Com diISCuldade, a moça escovou os cabelos bem lisos 

CNSC Sem paciência, ele engraxou os sapatos novos 

CNSC Em uma hora, ele encapou o sofá com plástico 

CNSC Ontem pela manhã, Paula editou as fotos dos netos 

CNSC De noite, Claudia desfiou o frango cozido 

CNSC No ano passado, ela construiu a casa dos seus sonhos 

CNSC Em pouco tempo, ele conectou os cabos corretamente 

CNSC No início do mês, Maurício comprou uma geladeira nova 

CNSC Todo fim de semana, Isis colhe flores do campo 

CNSC No fim de semana, Joana bronzeou a pele no sol 

CNSC Durante a tarde, as meninas beberam água demais 

CNSC No feriado passado, Carlos assou a picanha para todos 

CNSC Na semana passada, Fábio assistiu o treino de quarta-feira 

CNSC Toda semana, ela aria a panela de frituras 

CNSC Hoje de manhã, ela amassou uma banana com mamão 

CSC Na curva fechada, Nanda  virou o volante rapidamente 

CSC Para a natação, ela vestiu o maiô comportado 
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CSC Na semifinal, eles venceram o jogo com vantagem 

CSC Com o dízimo, eles restauraram a igreja de São Francisco 

CSC No final do mês eles recebem o salário no banco 

CSC Durante o tombo, Plínio quebrou a perna em dois lugares 

CSC Para a tosse, ele prescreveu um xarope com antibiótico 

CSC Para o molho, Roberta picou o tomate em cubinhos 

CSC Depois do enfarte, ele operou o coração naquele hospital 

CSC Na hora da novela, elas ligam a televisão no canal 4 

CSC Até sem chuteira, Roberto joga futebol na pracinha 

CSC No site de fofoca, eles inventam histórias com as 

celebridades 

CSC Após a enchente, eles interditaram a estrada para o interior 

CSC Durante o assaltou ele gritou socorro bem alto 

CSC Na última aula, ela explicou a matéria de novo 

CSC Com a recessão, as pessoas evitaram gastos desnecessários 

CSC Só com cachaça, Valdete esquece os problemas com o marido 

CSC Com muito sono, Ana esfregava os olhos toda hora 

CSC Mesmo sem CEP, eles entregaram a carta no endereço 

CSC Sem os cabides, ela dobrou as roupas passadas 

CSC Nem no cinema, Amanda desliga o celular voluntariamente 

CSC Para a bacalhoada, Betinha descascou umas batatas bem grandes 

CSC Na floresta, eles derrubaram as árvores sem permissão 

CSC Com muita dor, ela consultou o médico do posto 

CSC Na mercearia, Marlene atendeu o freguês prontamente 

CSC A 120 por hora, Juliana arriscou a vida dos pedestres 

CSC Para o assado, ela aqueceu o forno à 200 graus 

CSC Durante o voo, Rafael apertou o cinto de segurança 

CSC No cinzeiro, Eduardo apagou o cigarro durante o jantar 

CSC Com pouca grana, o rapaz alugou um quarto na república 

ISC Lá no aras, eles vacinaram a calça doente 

ISC No berçário, ela trocou a praga do recém-

nascido 

ISC Com medo de roubo, Mariana tranca a telha da frente 

ISC Depois da faxina,  ela torceu o pulso sujo 

ISC No cruzamento, eles sofreram o teatro de carro 

ISC Na marcenaria, Rodrigo serrou o rodeio do balcão 

ISC Dentro do ônibus, o rapaz roubou a avenida da moça 

ISC Sem isqueiro, ele riscou a mola para ver 

ISC Na liquidação, eles reduziram o poço das mercadorias 

ISC Com bons artigos, eles publicaram a mancha cientíISCa 

ISC De saia curta, Tainá provoca o esmalte no namorado 

ISC Com a vacinação, eles previnem a leitura por mais tempo 

ISC Sem saneamento, os homens poluem os chifres da cidade 

ISC Nesta parede, Horácio pendurou a manteiga da mamãe 

ISC Só neste açougue, eles moem a bolha de porco 

ISC Todo dia de Natal, eles ganham a sombra diferente 
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ISC Naquela farmácia, ela furou a fumaça de maneira 

segura 

ISC No parque aquático, ela frequenta a prancha aquecida 

ISC Para o suco, Tânia espreme a vaca e um limão 

ISC Até sem capacete, ele dirige a pedra feito louco 

ISC Na conta bancária, Joaquim deposita a abelha todo mês 

ISC Nesta granja, eles criam o alfabeto caipira 

ISC Depois do parabéns, Frederico cortou o leão de aniversário 

ISC Na ciclovia mesmo, ele consertou o sangue de improviso 

ISC No cartório, ele conferiu arca com atenção 

ISC Durante a batalha, os homens cercaram a lâmpada pelas costas 

ISC Antes da corrida, Bruna calçou a multa com 

amortecedor 

ISC Após a entrevista, ele arranjou o coentro decente 

ISC No dentista, Ricardo arrancou o sanduiche infiltrado 

ISC Com esta venda, Ernesto alcançou a semente do mês 

INSC Neste terreno, eles treinam a régua para a polícia 

INSC Com empenho, eles trataram a torneira grave 

INSC Em primeiro lugar, Aline temperou o controle de domingo 

INSC Desde sua chegada, Sandra rega o sapo duas vezes ao 

dia 

INSC Toda semana, eles reciclam a regata da empresa 

INSC Aqui neste lugar, o homem pregou a pulga do concerto 

INSC Na semana passada, a mulher preencheu a riqueza de coordenadora 

INSC Antes de tudo, José pesquisou o mastro da próxima 

redação 

INSC Ocassionalmente, ela passa o berço amarelo 

INSC Com planejamento, eles geram a agulha para todo o 

estado 

INSC Na sexta-feira, Lúcia fritou uma lixa para as visitas 

INSC Com toda ajuda, Maria fechou o cordeiro muito cheio 

INSC No ano passado, ele escreveu a alça de contos 

INSC Sem sucesso, ele escondeu o ladrão das câmeras 

INSC Em uma semana, Carlinhos escalou a sandália mais alta do Rio 

INSC Até no escuro, Pedro enxergava uma limonada da placa 

INSC Sem cuidado, ela derramou o rastro por todo lado 

INSC Antes do meio dia, Mário cozinhou o selo com pouco sal 

INSC No último minuto, Carla costurou o pneu da noiva 

INSC Algum tempo depois, ele confessou o diploma bárbaro 

INSC Durante o dia, a menina coçava o teclado toda hora 

INSC Rapidamente,  eles cavaram o rótulo para fugir 

INSC A tarde toda, ela carregava o tédio no colo 

INSC Com tudo organizado, ele calculou a câmera dos alunos 

INSC No fim de semana, Glauco baixou a nuvem do cantor 

INSC Na outra semana, Alex avaliou o botão em 500 mil 

INSC Naquele ano, Marília aprendeu o dique estrangeira 

INSC Com muita precisão, eles amolaram a mensagem de tecido 

INSC Eventualmente, ela alivia a tela no  pescoço 
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INSC Com delicadeza, ele abordou o parafuso selecionado 

      

versão  4     

CSC Só neste canil, eles treinam cachorros para a polícia 

CSC Com esta terapia, eles trataram a doença grave 

CSC Além da farofa, Aline temperou o feijão de domingo 

CSC Com a mangueira, Sandra rega as plantas duas vezes ao 

dia 

CSC Na coleta seletiva, eles reciclam o lixo da empresa 

CSC Naquele mural, o homem pregou o cartaz do concerto 

CSC Neste concurso, a mulher preencheu a vaga de coordenadora 

CSC Na biblioteca, José pesquisou o assunto da próxima 

redação 

CSC Em queimadura, ela passa pomada amarela 

CSC Na hidrelétrica, eles geram energia para todo o 

estado 

CSC Depois da feira, Lúcia fritou um peixe para as visitas 

CSC Antes da viagem, Maria fechou a mala muito cheia 

CSC Página por página, ele escreveu um livro de contos 

CSC No flagrante, ele escondeu o rosto das câmeras 

CSC Até o topo, Carlinhos escalou a montanha mais alta do Rio 

CSC Só de óculos, Pedro enxergava as letras da placa 

CSC Durante a fervura, ela derramou o leite por todo lado 

CSC Para a maionese, Mário cozinhou os legumes com pouco sal 

CSC Para o casamento, Carla costurou o vestido da noiva 

CSC No julgamento, ele confessou o crime bárbaro 

CSC Com piolho, a menina coçava a cabeça toda hora 

CSC De dentro da cela, eles cavaram um buraco para fugir 

CSC Sem um carrinho, ela carregava o bebê no colo 

CSC Depois da prova, ele calculou as médias dos alunos 

CSC Com o iPod, Glauco baixou a música do cantor 

CSC Para a corretora, Alex avaliou o imóvel em 500 mil 

CSC No exterior, Marília aprendeu uma língua estrangeira 

CSC Na confecção, eles amolaram as tesouras de tecido 

CSC Com massagem, ela alivia a tensão no  pescoço 

CSC Durante a reunião, ele abordou o tema selecionado 

CNSC Em novembro, Ernesto alcançou a meta do mês 

CNSC Na terça-feira, Ricardo arrancou o dente infiltrado 

CNSC Em pouco tempo, ele arranjou um emprego decente 

CNSC No início do dia, Bruna calçou o tênis com 

amortecedor 

CNSC Em algumas horas, os homens cercaram o inimigo pelas costas 

CNSC Naquela situação, ele conferiu o documento com atenção 

CNSC Em meia hora, ele consertou a bicicleta de improviso 

CNSC Logo em seguida, Frederico cortou o bolo de aniversário 

CNSC Neste lugar, eles criam galinha caipira 

CNSC Sem falta, Joaquim deposita o cheque todo mês 
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CNSC Todo fim de semana, ele dirige a moto feito louco 

CNSC Quando precisa, Tânia espreme umas laranjas e um limão 

CNSC Segundo amigos, ela frequenta a piscina aquecida 

CNSC Ontem de tarde, ela furou a orelha de maneira 

segura 

CNSC Toda semana, eles ganham um presente diferente 

CNSC Todas as terças, eles moem carne de porco 

CNSC Semana passada, Horácio pendurou o quadro da mamãe 

CNSC Nos dias de hoje, os homens poluem a lagoa da cidade 

CNSC Com facilidade, eles previnem a gripe por mais tempo 

CNSC De vez em quando, ela provoca ciúmes no namorado 

CNSC No fim do ano, eles publicaram a revista cientíISCa 

CNSC Naquele dia, eles reduziram o preço das mercadorias 

CNSC De manhã cedo, ela riscou o fósforo para ver 

CNSC Na galeria, o rapaz roubou a bolsa da moça 

CNSC No final da tarde, Rodrigo serrou a madeira do balcão 

CNSC De madrugada, eles sofreram um acidente de carro 

CNSC Com esforço, ela torceu o pano sujo 

CNSC Durante a noite, Mariana tranca a porta da frente 

CNSC De madrugada, ela trocou a fralda do recém-

nascido 

CNSC No fim do dia, eles vacinaram o cavalo doente 

INSC Sem esforço, Nanda  virou a régua rapidamente 

INSC Logo de manhã, ela vestiu a torneira comportado 

INSC No domingo, eles venceram o controle com vantagem 

INSC Naquele ano, eles restauraram o sapo de São Francisco 

INSC Hoje mesmo, eles recebem a regata no banco 

INSC No mês passado, Plínio quebrou a pulga em dois lugares 

INSC Neste caso, ele prescreveu a riqueza com antibiótico 

INSC De tardinha, Roberta picou o mastro em cubinhos 

INSC De manhã cedo, ele operou o berço naquele hospital 

INSC De vez em quando, elas ligam a agulha no canal 4 

INSC Todas as tardes, Roberto joga uma lixa na pracinha 

INSC Sem dúvida alguma, eles inventam o cordeiro com as 

celebridades 

INSC Lá no Nordeste, eles interditaram a alça para o interior 

INSC Naquele momento, ele gritou o ladrão bem alto 

INSC Hoje de manhã, ela explicou a sandália de novo 

INSC Desde novembro, as pessoas evitaram uma limonada desnecessários 

INSC Quase nunca, Valdete esquece o rastro com o marido 

INSC No fim da noite, Ana esfregava o selo toda hora 

INSC Na terça-feira, eles entregaram o pneu no endereço 

INSC Hoje de manhã, ela dobrou o diploma passadas 

INSC Quase nunca, Amanda desliga o teclado voluntariamente 

INSC Ontem de manhã, Betinha descascou o rótulo bem grandes 

INSC Em poucas horas, eles derrubaram o tédio sem permissão 

INSC Na quinta passada, ela consultou a câmera do posto 
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INSC Na sexta-feira, Marlene atendeu a nuvem prontamente 

INSC Ontem de tarde, Juliana arriscou o botão dos pedestres 

INSC Antes de tudo, ela aqueceu o dique à 200 graus 

INSC Naquele instante, Rafael apertou a mensagem de segurança 

INSC Após um tempo, Eduardo apagou a tela durante o jantar 

INSC Naquela semana, o rapaz alugou o parafuso na república 

ISC Com a vassoura, Janaína varreu a calça da varanda 

ISC No bar do hotel, eles serviram a praga geladas 

ISC No pólo norte, ele sentia a telha e o vento 

ISC Para o arroz, Marta refogou o pulso com azeite 

ISC De contrato novo, ela presta o teatro para o governo 

ISC No ginásio, elas praticam o rodeio diariamente 

ISC Com a crise, Matheus perdeu a avenida do investimento 

ISC No parquinho, Teo peneira a mola com os 

amiguinhos 

ISC Para a passeata, eles pararam o poço por uma hora 

ISC Antes da pintura, Mauro misturou a mancha para paredes 

ISC Para o brinde, eles levantaram o esmalte de champanhe 

ISC Na pia da cozinha, Neusa lavou a leitura da janta 

ISC No festival, ele lançou os chifres de ação 

ISC Para o novo disco, ela gravou a manteiga romântica 

ISC Com o lençol novo, Patrícia forrou a bolha do casal 

ISC Para o penteado, a moça escovou a sombra bem lisos 

ISC Para a formatura, ele engraxou a fumaça novos 

ISC Durante a reforma, ele encapou a prancha com plástico 

ISC Para o álbum, Paula editou a vaca dos netos 

ISC Para a canja, Claudia desfiou a pedra cozido 

ISC Com o empréstimo, ela construiu a abelha dos seus sonhos 

ISC Na sala de som, ele conectou o alfabeto corretamente 

ISC Além do freezer, Maurício comprou o leão nova 

ISC Para os buquês, Isis colhe o sangue do campo 

ISC Sem protetor, Joana bronzeou arca no sol 

ISC Com muita sede, as meninas beberam a lâmpada demais 

ISC No churrasco, Carlos assou a multa para todos 

ISC No clube do Vasco, Fábio assistiu o coentro de quarta-feira 

ISC Com bombril, ela aria o sanduiche de frituras 

ISC Para a papinha, ela amassou a semente com mamão 

   

 

DI Lisa andou muito todo o tempo com as compras pesadas 

DI Esta tenda só pode ser armada na grama fofa  

DI O pessoal pescou sardinha para grelhar na brasa  

DI Rafaela disse que vai bordar essa blusa com linha rosa  

DI Para proteger seu ipad, você  deve botar uma capa  

DI Flora  esvaziou os balões para caber mais coisas  

DI Caetano selecionou hortelã para colocar na horta  
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DI É muito  fácil fazer um sanduíche de presunto  

DI É melhor refrigerar o vinho, senão ISCa ruim  

DI Ela foi ver um homepata, para pegar a receita de ervas finas  

DI Para fabricar um foguete, você  precisa de  um engenheiro  

DI O museu não quis de volta a obra daquele artista  

DI Muito felizes, os torcedores comemoraram a vitória do seu time  

DI Se o assoalho não está  limpo, não adianta encerar  

DI Jorge prometeu que iria ajustar o relógio  

DI Antes de ser atendida, a pessoa completa o questionário  

DI Eles foram pintados para autenticar a cópia da certidão  

DI Eles dizem que a namorada de Paulo é muito vaidosa  

DI É bom elogiar bastante o talento dos seus filhos  

DI Uma coisa que odeio é quando fumam cachimbo  

DI A caixa estava lacrada, mas  rasgou assim mesmo  

DI A maquiagem da secretária está sempre muito bem feita  

DI Tereza precisa imprimir a redação de português  

DI Não é fácil medir uma peça grande  

DI Marina  vai pendurar a canga florida no varal  

DI Júlio vai empilhar toda a sucata no tamanho certo  

DI Esses fios sempre ISCam muito embaralhados  

DI Ela nunca pede sua assistente para digitar seus textos  

DI Somente os porteiros podem destrancar as portas  

DI Essas frutas não estão boas o suISCiente para vender  

DI Pilates faz sempre muito bem para a sáude  

DI Pelo menos duas meninas alegaram terem visto o assassino  

DI Ao contrário do que dizem, ninguém  furtou o colar  

DI Os bichos começaram a acordar com todo esse barulho  

DI Porque ele resolveu 

terminar 

ninguém sabe ao certo  

DI A ladeira é tão íngreme que a empregada tropeçou  

DI Milhares de dolares foram desviados pelo funcionário  

DI O governador conseguiu dobrar seu patrimônio em dois anos  

DI Não é à toa que ele é o melhor dançarino  

DI A girafa tem muitas pintas marrons pelo corpo todo  

DI Da gaiola, escaparam dois pássaros de bicos coloridos  

DI Sem se importar com as consequências, eles arrombaram os cofres  

DI Ela disse que precisava melhorar em inglês  

DI Eles   descreveram o ocorrido do início ao fim  

DI A boa notícia é que ele estava melhorando  

DI Aos prantos, ela admitiu ter beijado a prima da amiga  

DI Seu pai nunca entendeu porque ele gostava de caçar  

DI Perto do lago, eles ouviram os caçadores atirando nos patos  

DI Os meninos estavam rindo da piada contada pelo velho  

DI Enquanto ele dormia, sua esposa passava as camisas  

DI A revolução industrial inglesa foi difícil e sangrenta  
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DI Os súditos aguardaram a rainha, que passaria numa charrete  

DI A figura paterna da família estava deitada na rede  

DI Os trabalhadores estavam aplicando o reboco na fachada  

DI A garota acabou se mudando, por causa da vizinha  

DI Para não engrossar a canjica, ela continou mexendo  

DI A faxineira vai de van para Madureira toda terça  

DI Poucas pessoas conhecem ele, como a irmã conhecia  

DI A amante cutucou  ele, porque estava  roncando  

DI Jaqueline se transferiu de universidade, e se inscreveu nas disciplinas  

 

DI Grazi levou o avental para amassar a geléia 

DI Se você colocar açúcar, limpe as sobrancelhas 

DI Na ótica, eles ajustaram os sorvetes para miopia 

DI O equipamento para domar o granizo estava quebrado 

DI A caneta  estava sem freio e não funcionava mais 

DI O estoque estava um caos, e não dava para encontrar o vulcão 

DI Para fazer panquecas é importante ter sempre alergia 

DI A barragem causou danos à pipoca na região 

DI Exceto o morango, raramente usamos as luvas 

DI Na fisioterapia, para ter boa recuperação precisa nevar 

DI Nesta época, o rosário ISCa muito cheio de gasolina 

DI Para poder velejar, ela precisa levantar a carreira 

DI Na discoteca, você até pode emprestar os poços 

DI O apontador de lápis é para apontar os estábulos 

DI Antes de pintar o corredor, é bom retocar o abacaxi 

DI Clara vai dourar o chiclete antes de mastigá-lo 

DI Para rodar o programar, o computador precisa de  um ralador 

DI Branca de neve morava junto com os sete patinhos 

DI Sem cão, você  só caça com cestinha 

DI Os europeus não digerem bem o abajur 

DI A multinacional geralmente contrata todo criado-mudo 

DI Sem tato, ela não conseguiu folhear a mamadeira 

DI Os detentos violentos socaram até a morte um líquido 

DI Muitos dias depois, começaram a recolher a felicidade 

DI O sargento comanda o 

estacionamento 

das abelhas listradas 

DI O motorista experiente cuspiu mosquitos roxos 

DI O milionário investiu no sossego de todo papelão 

DI Com a papelada na mão, Erica grampeou a piscada 

DI Em sua defesa, ele não queria negar o passarinho 

DI Martinha entrou sem mesmo gratinar um pesadelo 

DI A turista quis visitar todos os kiwis 

DI O gênio desenhou nos canecos metálicos flutuantes 

DI A mesa está forrada com a planilha 

DI Atrasados, os noivos puderam dizer a luminária 

DI Os agentes rigorosos formalmente acusaram o buquê 
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DI Eles julgaram culpado e corrupto o queijo 

DI Nesta manhã, houve gritaria na regra do coqueiro 

DI Isabela conseguiu montar o brócolis na bancada 

DI Neste ano, a paróquia decorou o trovão na páscoa 

DI Enquanto o irmão estava 

brincando, 

ela conversava com a tigela 

DI Durante a dieta, é melhor lanchar borracha com aveia 

DI O estilista moderno confecciona bonés e lágrimas 

DI Usando mel como prêmio, ele conseguiu tranquilizar a bermuda 

DI Mirando o alvo, ele acertou bem forte na gargalhada 

DI O conceituado promotor convocou o vaso de cerâmica 

DI Em um mês, tiveram que convidar o jacaré triangular 

DI O programa de  novidades apresentou a borboleta com cereja 

DI A bolacha desconfiada fugiu com o incêndio 

DI Para uma rua limpa, precisamos descartar a tristeza 

DI Nadine fez um curso para desenvolver joaninha 

DI Tania foi estacionar o barco e bateu no pudim 

DI A pane do motor do avião trouxe a chuva 

DI Todo mundo diz que para a gorjeta precisa calcular dez tartarugas 

DI A maioria das formigas trabalha sem as botas 

DI O coelho  pula e tem o pelo entendiado 

DI Alice coloca o porta voz e o creme na necessaire 

DI A freira disse para rezar para as agulhas 

DI Quando Nara quis passar pelo píres, ela espetou a barra 

DI As estratégias que Melissa adquiriu facilitam as moscas 

DI Marcelo vai para uma terapeuta que massageia o detergente 

 

Versao 1 
ASREL  ##### PEDRA ##### areia das dunas 

ASREL  ##### PÊRA ##### banana madura 

ASREL  ##### COMIDA ##### bebida no coquetel 

ASREL  ##### CABECEIRA ##### cama de solteira 

ASREL  ##### CANTIGA ##### canção de amor 

ASREL  ##### MORADIA ##### casa de v aneio 

ASREL  ##### ALHO ##### cebola picada 

ASREL  ##### GRANA ##### dinheiro no bolso 

ASREL  ##### GINÁSTICA ##### esportes radicais 

ASREL  ##### VÍDEO ##### filme de comédia 

ASREL  ##### FRUTA ##### flor de liz 

ASREL  ##### RETRATO ##### foto da sobrinha 

ASREL  ##### PATO ##### frango assado 

ASREL  ##### FOGÃO ##### geladeira de inox 

ASREL  ##### TALHASREL  ##### louça fina 

ASREL  ##### COPO ##### taça de vidro 

ASREL  ##### UNHA ##### pele clara 

ASREL  ##### FRIGIDEIRA ##### panela de pressão 
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ASREL  ##### CALOR ##### frio do inver no 

ASREL  ##### REFRESCO ##### água com gelo 

ASREL  ##### CALÇADO ##### sapato engraxado 

ASREL  ##### TAREFA ##### serviço social 

ASREL  ##### PISO ##### chão irregular 

ASREL  ##### VERNIZ ##### tinta acrílica 

ASREL  ##### TRÁFEGO ##### trânsito intenso 

ASREL  ##### EXERCÍCIO ##### treino de hoje 

ASREL  ##### POLTRONA ##### sofá de dois 

lugares 

ASREL  ##### BARBA ##### cabelo loiro 

ASREL  ##### PLUGUE ##### cabo de rede 

ASREL  ##### ALCATRA ##### picanha suculenta 

NW ##### ALGA ##### patarfa pravo 

NW ##### ALGO ##### galuto ganis 

NW ##### APERTO ##### pelato emiva 

NW ##### ARMA ##### visfa girera 

NW ##### ARNICA ##### libavo cuta 

NW ##### ARTE ##### jatropa lenorda 

NW ##### BALADA ##### lipavo calape 

NW ##### TESOURO ##### pagila finatro 

NW ##### BANDO ##### figode burde 

NW ##### BARRO ##### timalio camofa 

NW ##### BASTÃO ##### fadoga ircora 

NW ##### CANHÃO ##### nelpa picoda 

NW ##### PACOTE ##### luntra lopão 

NW ##### CAPITÃO ##### mudero acois 

NW ##### CASTOR ##### vopete pusito 

NW ##### CEGONHA ##### fagra amobei 

NW ##### CERA ##### mione vemoga 

NW ##### CHUTE ##### bilto jotuga 

NW ##### CLIMA ##### chepe laões 

NW ##### CLIPE ##### lirta fugala 

NW ##### COLA ##### rurto patofa 

NW ##### CADERNO ##### pagida urata 

NW ##### DIREÇÃO ##### dafe gacido 

NW ##### ERRO ##### calpe gibote 

NW ##### ALGODÃO ##### alpota livoda 

NW ##### ESTACA ##### galibo ermiva 

NW ##### ALEGRIA ##### ucaio guvado 

NW ##### FADA ##### moldo lanou 

NW ##### FALA ##### jarefa uchibo 

NW ##### FARINHA ##### rutro gorna 

NW ##### FAROFA ##### polta lirto 

NW ##### FAZENDA ##### bofo funato 
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NW ##### FECHO ##### gurama bidaro 

NW ##### FENDA ##### petoco lanito 

NW ##### PUXADOR ##### claemo vultor 

NW ##### FICHA ##### potilo funebo 

NW ##### FIGO ##### peloga forta 

NW ##### FILTRO ##### trica pronou 

NW ##### FITA ##### nufita xemos 

NW ##### FOCA ##### lunta dafiga 

NW ##### FRASE ##### garufa fitula 

NW ##### FRONHA ##### darfiga vituca 

NW ##### FURO ##### figude calemo 

NW ##### GADO ##### dirpo fisuta 

NW ##### GANHO ##### dirota palei 

NW ##### SOPA ##### pravio ucaios 

NW ##### GEMIDO ##### fijou panuia 

NW ##### GIRO ##### polaba artopo 

NW ##### GRAMPO ##### milto pologa 

NW ##### BRIGA ##### pligo lupama 

NW ##### GRITO ##### pamona dafita 

NW ##### HINO ##### dorixa surmico 

NW ##### JAULA ##### proma tingo 

NW ##### PERSIANA ##### catu prunid 

NW ##### PATA ##### bercal robor 

NW ##### POTE ##### lirvoda funel 

NW ##### QUEIXO ##### mogona adilão 

NW ##### TECLA ##### pointo lemoda 

NW ##### SÍTIO ##### blito costro 

NW ##### XíCARA ##### frotur posura 

UR ##### AIPIM ##### rato pequeno 

UR ##### ALIANÇA ##### gaveta de baixo 

UR ##### TESTA ##### cortina vertical 

UR ##### APITO ##### espelho redondo 

UR ##### BATINA ##### caneca de chá 

UR ##### BIGODE ##### pista molhada 

UR ##### GRILO ##### brinquedo novo 

UR ##### CUBO ##### troféu de prata 

UR ##### CAROÇO ##### cimento duro 

UR ##### MINEIRO ##### lustre lindo 

UR ##### CHAVEIRO ##### abacate batido 

UR ##### CÍRCULO ##### sigla do projeto 

UR ##### COLCHÃO ##### máquina de costura 

UR ##### LOUSA ##### cabra e ovelha 

UR ##### DADO ##### colher dourada 

UR ##### ENCOSTA ##### sabão cheiroso 

UR ##### GORRO ##### data exata 
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UR ##### HORA ##### festa animada 

UR ##### JÓIA ##### espaço bem 

iluminado 

UR ##### LÁGRIMA ##### raquete de squash 

UR ##### OUVIDO ##### piloto de 

helicóptero 

UR ##### PAPEL ##### valsa lenta 

UR ##### PÉROLA ##### búfalo peludo 

UR ##### ESTOJO ##### surfista habilidoso 

UR ##### PUNHO ##### oferta generosa 

UR ##### CASQUINHA ##### surdez total 

UR ##### REMO ##### raiva descontrolada 

UR ##### SALTO ##### jarro de cristal 

UR ##### SUJEIRA ##### portal da prefeitura 

UR ##### BALÃO ##### flecha e arco 

 

Versão 2 
ASREL  ##### FACE ##### rosto simpático 

ASREL  ##### MOTIVO ##### assunto complexo 

ASREL  ##### CRIANÇA ##### bebê fofo 

ASREL  ##### CRATERA ##### buraco enorme 

ASREL  ##### CRÂNIO ##### cabeça erguida 

ASREL  ##### GATO ##### cachorro de raça 

ASREL  ##### AVISO ##### cartaz de 

propaganda 

ASREL  ##### DELITO ##### crime sério 

ASREL  ##### FORÇA ##### energia elétrica 

ASREL  ##### LENTILHA ##### feijão preto 

ASREL  ##### VERDURAS ##### legumes para salada 

ASREL  ##### IOGURTE ##### leite em pó 

ASREL  ##### NÚMEROS ##### letras  em negrito 

ASREL  ##### IDIOMA ##### língua complicada 

ASREL  ##### JORNAL ##### livro de auto-ajuda 

ASREL  ##### ENTULHO ##### lixo doméstico 

ASREL  ##### MOCHILA ##### mala de bordo 

ASREL  ##### METADE ##### média aritmética 

ASREL  ##### COLINA ##### montanha bonita 

ASREL  ##### MELODIA ##### música brasileira 

ASREL  ##### CAMARÃO ##### peixe dourado 

ASREL  ##### VEGETAL ##### plantas tropicais 

ASREL  ##### REMÉDIO ##### pomada oleosa 

ASREL  ##### PRÉDIO ##### imóvel de luxo 

ASREL  ##### TÓPICO ##### tema interessante 

ASREL  ##### ESTRESSE ##### tensão forte 

ASREL  ##### FACA ##### tesoura afiada 

ASREL  ##### POSIÇÃO ##### vaga concorrida 

ASREL  ##### INVALIDEZ ##### doença séria 
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ASREL  ##### CAMISOLA  ##### vestido longo 

SSREL ##### VÍTIMA ##### acidente fatal 

SSREL ##### GLACÊ ##### bolo de chocolate 

SSREL ##### CROQUETE ##### carne de primeira 

SSREL ##### SELA ##### cavalo branco 

SSREL ##### CARTEIRA ##### bolsa de couro 

SSREL ##### TÁBUA ##### madeira de lei 

SSREL ##### CÁRIE ##### dente na boca 

SSREL ##### CARIMBO ##### documento na pasta 

SSREL ##### TALÃO ##### cheque sem fundos 

SSREL ##### CANDIDATO ##### emprego fixo 

SSREL ##### MERGULHO ##### piscina térmica 

SSREL ##### PALITO ##### fósforo na caixinha 

SSREL ##### NENÉM ##### fralda descartável 

SSREL ##### OVOS ##### galinha e pintinho 

SSREL ##### FEBRE ##### gripe insistente 

SSREL ##### TOALHA ##### pano de prato 

SSREL ##### GUERRA ##### inimigo antigo 

SSREL ##### GOMO ##### laranja lima 

SSREL ##### TRILHA ##### moto veloz 

SSREL ##### PRAZO ##### meta anual 

SSREL ##### BEIRA ##### lagoa azul 

SSREL ##### BRINCO ##### orelha grande 

SSREL ##### CRISE ##### ciúmes doentio 

SSREL ##### PEDAL ##### bicicleta infantil 

SSREL ##### MAÇANETA ##### porta da frente 

SSREL ##### INFLAÇÃO ##### preço promocional 

SSREL ##### EMBRULHO ##### presente especial 

SSREL ##### EDITORA ##### revista sobre moda 

SSREL ##### CADARÇO ##### tênis de futsal 

SSREL ##### MOLDURA ##### quadro de Monet 

UR ##### AIPIM ##### rato pequeno 

UR ##### ALIANÇA ##### gaveta de baixo 

UR ##### TESTA ##### cortina vertical 

UR ##### APITO ##### espelho redondo 

UR ##### BATINA ##### caneca de chá 

UR ##### BIGODE ##### pista molhada 

UR ##### GRILO ##### brinquedo novo 

UR ##### CUBO ##### troféu de prata 

UR ##### CAROÇO ##### cimento duro 

UR ##### MINEIRO ##### lustre lindo 

UR ##### CHAVEIRO ##### abacate batido 

UR ##### CÍRCULO ##### sigla do projeto 

UR ##### COLCHÃO ##### máquina de costura 

UR ##### LOUSA ##### cabra e ovelha 
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UR ##### DADO ##### colher dourada 

UR ##### ENCOSTA ##### sabão cheiroso 

UR ##### GORRO ##### data exata 

UR ##### HORA ##### festa animada 

UR ##### JÓIA ##### espaço bem 

iluminado 

UR ##### LÁGRIMA ##### raquete de squash 

UR ##### OUVIDO ##### piloto de 

helicóptero 

UR ##### PAPEL ##### valsa lenta 

UR ##### PÉROLA ##### búfalo peludo 

UR ##### ESTOJO ##### surfista habilidoso 

UR ##### PUNHO ##### oferta generosa 

UR ##### CASQUINHA ##### surdez total 

UR ##### REMO ##### raiva descontrolada 

UR ##### SALTO ##### jarro de cristal 

UR ##### SUJEIRA ##### portal da prefeitura 

UR ##### BALÃO ##### flecha e arco 

 

Versão 3 

 
UR ##### AIPIM ##### rato pequeno 

UR ##### ALIANÇA ##### gaveta de baixo 

UR ##### TESTA ##### cortina vertical 

UR ##### APITO ##### espelho redondo 

UR ##### BATINA ##### caneca de chá 

UR ##### BIGODE ##### pista molhada 

UR ##### GRILO ##### brinquedo novo 

UR ##### CUBO ##### troféu de prata 

UR ##### CAROÇO ##### cimento duro 

UR ##### MINEIRO ##### lustre lindo 

UR ##### CHAVEIRO ##### abacate batido 

UR ##### CÍRCULO ##### sigla do projeto 

UR ##### COLCHÃO ##### máquina de costura 

UR ##### LOUSA ##### cabra e ovelha 

UR ##### DADO ##### colher dourada 

UR ##### ENCOSTA ##### sabão cheiroso 

UR ##### GORRO ##### data exata 

UR ##### HORA ##### festa animada 

UR ##### JÓIA ##### espaço bem 

iluminado 

UR ##### LÁGRIMA ##### raquete de squash 

UR ##### OUVIDO ##### piloto de 

helicóptero 

UR ##### PAPEL ##### valsa lenta 

UR ##### PÉROLA ##### búfalo peludo 

UR ##### ESTOJO ##### surfista habilidoso 

UR ##### PUNHO ##### oferta generosa 
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UR ##### CASQUINHA ##### surdez total 

UR ##### REMO ##### raiva descontrolada 

UR ##### SALTO ##### jarro de cristal 

UR ##### SUJEIRA ##### portal da prefeitura 

UR ##### BALÃO ##### flecha e arco 

SSREL ##### BULA ##### xarope homeopático 

SSREL ##### AULA ##### matéria de biologia 

SSREL ##### AUMENTO ##### salário mínimo 

SSREL ##### CARRO ##### volante esportivo 

SSREL ##### ORÇAMENTO ##### gasto esperado 

SSREL ##### ENVELOPE ##### carta registrada 

SSREL ##### ARMÁRIO ##### roupa de grife 

SSREL ##### SEGURO ##### vida saudável 

SSREL ##### TRONCO ##### árvore perene 

SSREL ##### PURÊ ##### batata cozida 

SSREL ##### MACA ##### socorro imediato 

SSREL ##### NADADORES ##### maiô roxo 

SSREL ##### TORPEDO ##### celular com chip 

SSREL ##### NICOTINA ##### cigarro de palha 

SSREL ##### FIVELA ##### cinto largo 

SSREL ##### ATAQUE ##### coração forte 

SSREL ##### PEDÁGIO ##### estrada asfaltada 

SSREL ##### ASSADO ##### forno a lenha 

SSREL ##### FEIRA ##### freguês da loja 

SSREL ##### TIME ##### futebol defensivo 

SSREL ##### PADRE ##### igreja romana 

SSREL ##### PLACAR ##### jogo de tabuleiro 

SSREL ##### CLÍNICA ##### médico do plantão 

SSREL ##### MORAL ##### história verdadeira 

SSREL ##### ÓCULOS ##### olhos verdes 

SSREL ##### CÃIBRA ##### perna comprida 

SSREL ##### SOLUÇÃO ##### problema complicado 

SSREL ##### PAREDE ##### quarto mobiliado 

SSREL ##### ANTENA ##### televisão de plasma 

SSREL ##### SALADA ##### tomate em lata 

ASREL  ##### DESASTRE ##### acidente fatal 

ASREL  ##### TORTA ##### bolo de cenoura 

ASREL  ##### UNHA ##### carne de primeira 

ASREL  ##### BURRO ##### cavalo cinza 

ASREL  ##### SACOLA ##### bolsa de couro 

ASREL  ##### FERRO ##### madeira de lei 

ASREL  ##### SISO ##### dente na boca 

ASREL  ##### ESPONJA ##### pano de prato 

ASREL  ##### IDENTIDADE ##### documento autêntico 

ASREL  ##### CARTÃO ##### cheque sem fundos 
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ASREL  ##### TRABALHO ##### emprego fixo 

ASREL  ##### PRAIA ##### piscina térmica 

ASREL  ##### ISQUEIRO ##### fósforo na caixinha 

ASREL  ##### BABADOR ##### fralda descartável 

ASREL  ##### GALO ##### galinha e pintinho 

ASREL  ##### RESFRIADO ##### gripe insistente 

ASREL  ##### OPONENTE ##### inimigo antigo 

ASREL  ##### MAÇÃ ##### laranja lima 

ASREL  ##### ÔNIBUS ##### moto veloz 

ASREL  ##### OBJETIVO ##### meta anual 

ASREL  ##### OCEANO ##### lagoa azul 

ASREL  ##### NARIZ ##### orelha grande 

ASREL  ##### INVEJA ##### ciúmes doentio 

ASREL  ##### SKATE ##### bicicleta infantil 

ASREL  ##### JANELA ##### porta da frente 

ASREL  ##### CUSTO ##### preço promocional 

ASREL  ##### PRENDA ##### presente bonito 

ASREL  ##### JORNAL ##### revista sobre moda 

ASREL  ##### CHINELO ##### tênis de futsal 

ASREL  ##### MOLDURA ##### quadro de Monet 

 

Versao 4 

 
ASREL  ##### ARBUSTO ##### árvore perene 

ASREL  ##### CENOURA ##### batata cozida 

ASREL  ##### BILHETE ##### carta registrada 

ASREL  ##### TELEFONE ##### celular com chip 

ASREL  ##### CHARUTO ##### cigarro de palha 

ASREL  ##### GRAVATA ##### cinto largo 

ASREL  ##### PULMÃO ##### coração forte 

ASREL  ##### RODOVIA ##### estrada asfaltada 

ASREL  ##### FOGÃO ##### forno a lenha 

ASREL  ##### CLIENTE ##### freguês da loja 

ASREL  ##### VÔLEI ##### futebol defensivo 

ASREL  ##### DESPESA ##### gasto esperado 

ASREL  ##### LENDA ##### história verdadeira 

ASREL  ##### CAPELA ##### igreja romana 

ASREL  ##### BRINCADEIRA ##### jogo de tabuleiro 

ASREL  ##### BIQUINI ##### maiô roxo 

ASREL  ##### AULA ##### matéria de biologia 

ASREL  ##### DENTISTA ##### médico do plantão 

ASREL  ##### NARIZ ##### olhos verdes 

ASREL  ##### COXA ##### perna comprida 

ASREL  ##### QUESTÃO ##### problema complicado 

ASREL  ##### SALA ##### quarto mobiliado 
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ASREL  ##### CALÇA ##### roupa de grife 

ASREL  ##### PAGAMENTO ##### salário mínimo 

ASREL  ##### RESGATE ##### socorro imediato 

ASREL  ##### RÁDIO ##### televisão de plasma 

ASREL  ##### PIMENTÃO ##### tomate em lata 

ASREL  ##### MORTE ##### vida saudável 

ASREL  ##### FREIO ##### volante esportivo 

ASREL  ##### PÍLULA ##### xarope homeopático 

NW ##### CAPITÃO ##### mudero acois 

NW ##### QUEIXO ##### mogona adilão 

NW ##### CEGONHA ##### fagra amobei 

NW ##### GIRO ##### polaba artopo 

NW ##### FECHO ##### gurama bidaro 

NW ##### BANDO ##### figode burde 

NW ##### BALADA ##### lipavo calape 

NW ##### FURO ##### figude calemo 

NW ##### BARRO ##### timalio camofa 

NW ##### SÍTIO ##### blito costro 

NW ##### ARNICA ##### libavo cuta 

NW ##### FOCA ##### lunta dafiga 

NW ##### GRITO ##### pamona dafita 

NW ##### APERTO ##### pelato emiva 

NW ##### ESTACA ##### galibo ermiva 

NW ##### TESOURO ##### pagila finatro 

NW ##### GADO ##### dirpo fisuta 

NW ##### FRASE ##### garufa fitula 

NW ##### FIGO ##### peloga forta 

NW ##### CLIPE ##### lirta fugala 

NW ##### FAZENDA ##### bofo funato 

NW ##### FICHA ##### potilo funebo 

NW ##### POTE ##### lirvoda funel 

NW ##### DIREÇÃO ##### dafe gacido 

NW ##### ALGO ##### galuto ganis 

NW ##### ERRO ##### calpe gibote 

NW ##### ARMA ##### visfa girera 

NW ##### FARINHA ##### rutro gorna 

NW ##### ALEGRIA ##### ucaio guvado 

NW ##### BASTÃO ##### fadoga ircora 

NW ##### CHUTE ##### bilto jotuga 

NW ##### FENDA ##### petoco lanito 

NW ##### FADA ##### moldo lanou 

NW ##### CLIMA ##### chepe laões 

NW ##### TECLA ##### pointo lemoda 

NW ##### ARTE ##### jatropa lenorda 

NW ##### FAROFA ##### polta lirto 
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NW ##### ALGODÃO ##### alpota livoda 

NW ##### PACOTE ##### luntra lopão 

NW ##### BRIGA ##### pligo lupama 

NW ##### GANHO ##### dirota palei 

NW ##### GEMIDO ##### fijou panuia 

NW ##### COLA ##### rurto patofa 

NW ##### CANHÃO ##### nelpa picoda 

NW ##### GRAMPO ##### milto pologa 

NW ##### XíCARA ##### frotur posura 

NW ##### ALGA ##### patarfa pravo 

NW ##### FILTRO ##### trica pronou 

NW ##### PERSIANA ##### catu prunid 

NW ##### CASTOR ##### vopete pusito 

NW ##### PATA ##### bercal robor 

NW ##### HINO ##### dorixa surmico 

NW ##### JAULA ##### proma tingo 

NW ##### SOPA ##### pravio ucaios 

NW ##### FALA ##### jarefa uchibo 

NW ##### CADERNO ##### pagida urata 

NW ##### CERA ##### mione vemoga 

NW ##### FRONHA ##### darfiga vituca 

NW ##### PUXADOR ##### claemo vultor 

NW ##### FITA ##### nufita xemos 

UR ##### HORA ##### festa animada 

UR ##### JÓIA ##### espaço bem 

iluminado 

UR ##### SUJEIRA ##### portal da prefeitura 

UR ##### ALIANÇA ##### gaveta de baixo 

UR ##### BATINA ##### caneca de chá 

UR ##### COLCHÃO ##### máquina de costura 

UR ##### SALTO ##### jarro de cristal 

UR ##### OUVIDO ##### piloto de 

helicóptero 

UR ##### CUBO ##### troféu de prata 

UR ##### REMO ##### raiva descontrolada 

UR ##### ENCOSTA ##### sabão cheiroso 

UR ##### CÍRCULO ##### sigla do projeto 

UR ##### DADO ##### colher dourada 

UR ##### CAROÇO ##### cimento duro 

UR ##### BALÃO ##### flecha e arco 

UR ##### LOUSA ##### cabra e ovelha 

UR ##### GORRO ##### data exata 

UR ##### PUNHO ##### oferta generosa 

UR ##### ESTOJO ##### surfista habilidoso 

UR ##### PAPEL ##### valsa lenta 

UR ##### MINEIRO ##### lustre lindo 
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UR ##### CHAVEIRO ##### abacate maduro 

UR ##### BIGODE ##### pista molhada 

UR ##### GRILO ##### brinquedo novo 

UR ##### LÁGRIMA ##### raquete de squash 

UR ##### PÉROLA ##### búfalo peludo 

UR ##### AIPIM ##### rato pequeno 

UR ##### APITO ##### espelho redondo 

UR ##### CASQUINHA ##### surdez total 

UR ##### TESTA ##### cortina vertical 

SSREL ##### BALDE ##### água com gelo 

SSREL ##### GRÃO ##### areia das dunas 

SSREL ##### CASCA ##### banana madura 

SSREL ##### GARRAFA ##### bebida no coquetel 

SSREL ##### PERUCA ##### cabelo loiro 

SSREL ##### TOMADA ##### cabo de rede 

SSREL ##### LENÇOL ##### cama de solteira 

SSREL ##### MELODIA ##### canção de amor 

SSREL ##### TELHADO ##### casa de veraneio 

SSREL ##### REFOGADO ##### cebola picada 

SSREL ##### TAPETE ##### chão irregular 

SSREL ##### CARTEIRA ##### dinheiro no bolso 

SSREL ##### GINÁSIO ##### esporte radical 

SSREL ##### CENA ##### filme de comédia 

SSREL ##### PÉTALA ##### flor de liz 

SSREL ##### ÁLBUM  ##### foto da sobrinha 

SSREL ##### ASINHA ##### frango assado 

SSREL ##### CASACO ##### frio do inverno 

SSREL ##### CERVEJA ##### geladeira de inox 

SSREL ##### PRATO ##### louça fina 

SSREL ##### TAMPA ##### panela de pressão 

SSREL ##### CREME  ##### pele clara 

SSREL ##### ESPETO ##### picanha suculenta 

SSREL ##### SOLA ##### sapato engraxado 

SSREL ##### REFORMA ##### serviço social 

SSREL ##### ALMOFADA ##### sofá de dois 

lugares 

SSREL ##### VINHO ##### taça de vidro 

SSREL ##### PINCEL ##### tinta acrílica 

SSREL ##### GUARDA ##### trânsito pesado 

SSREL ##### INSTRUTOR ##### treino de hoje 

 

 

A. 2 stimuli for fMRI experiment 

 

VERSAO 1: verbo transitivo com adj pos 

v1_T_bon1 A terapeuta ouviu a  mulher emotiva 
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v1_T_bon2 A Paula segurou uma criança afetuosa 

v1_T_bon3 A Clarisse convidou a vizinha simpática 

v1_T_bon4 A Júlia recomendou uma cuidadora amável  

v1_T_bon5 A Jaqueline cobriu o velhinho bondoso 

v1_T_bon6 O público filmou a bailarina graciosa 

v1_T_cor1 O guarda acompanhou a garota ousada 

v1_T_cor2 O Márcio convocou os jogadores enérgicos 

v1_T_cor3 O  Luís patrocinou o alpinista destemido 

v1_T_cor4 O Jorge treinou a atleta determinada 

v1_T_cor5 A empresa contatou o engenheiro inovador 

v1_T_cor6 O Leo selecionou os estagiários inventivos 

v1_T_jus1 A Susana empregou uma babá responsável 

v1_T_jus2 A  Ana indicou uma empregada confiável 

v1_T_jus3 O Miguel procurou uma esposa respeitável 

v1_T_jus4 As pessoas escolheram um líder íntegro 

v1_T_jus5 Algumas garotas preferem homens maduros 

v1_T_jus6 O Rodrigo encontrou uma moça sincera 

VERSAO 1: verbo transitivo com verbo neg 

v1_T_gan1 A Juliana escutou o marido infiel 

v1_T_gan2 A Eduarda avistou a amiga falsa 

v1_T_gan3 O rapaz levou a namorada dissimulada 

v1_T_gan4 O Beto contratou um jogador individualista 

v1_T_gan5 A Camila observou o  colega mesquinho 

v1_T_gan6 O Felipe trouxe a irmã oportunista 

v1_T_pre1 O Paulo enfileirou os soldados vagabundos 

v1_T_pre2 A síndica localizou o zelador acomodado 

v1_T_pre3 O paciente consultou o médico descuidado 

v1_T_pre4 O treinador preparou o goleiro ineficaz 

v1_T_pre5 O instrutor agrupou os alunos inertes 

v1_T_pre6 O maceneiro viu os pedreiros ociosos 

v1_T_rud1 O estilista vestiu o ator prepotente 

v1_T_rud2 A garçonete reconheceu o freguês arrogante 

v1_T_rud3 O  inspetor identificou o garoto grosseiro 

v1_T_rud4 A garota visitou uma velhinha ríspida 

v1_T_rud5 A cabeleireira atendeu a cliente rude 

v1_T_rud6 A Bruna maquiou a noiva autoritária 

VERSAO 1/2: verbo intransitivo pos 

v1_I_bon1 A Teresa Cristina sorriu gentilmente 

v1_I_bon2 Os diplomatas conversaram amigavelmente 

v1_I_bon3 As velhinhas jantaram educadamente 

v1_I_bon4 A Dona Iolanda acenou cordialmente 

v1_I_bon5 As pessoas contribuiram generosamente 

v1_I_bon6 A Ana Carolina posou dedicadamente 

v1_I_cor1 O soldados atuaram corajosamente 

v1_I_cor2 O Milton e o Renato marcharam vigorosamente 
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v1_I_cor3 Os exploradores prosseguiram decididamente 

v1_I_cor4 Aqueles jovens viveram audaciosamente 

v1_I_cor5 Os garotos jogaram ousadamente 

v1_I_cor6 A Maria Augusta discursou destemidamente 

v1_I_jus1 As colegas agiram honestamente 

v1_I_jus2 Seu Aguinaldo pagava decentemente 

v1_I_jus3 A Sandra e a Joana estudaram seriamente 

v1_I_jus4 O motorista procedeu corretamente 

v1_I_jus5 A dentista diagnosticou sensatamente 

v1_I_jus6 As crianças aprenderam verdadeiramente 

versao 1/2: verbo intransitivo neg 

v1_I_gan1 A namorada agiu inescrupulosamente 

v1_I_gan2 O Mário Lima governava desonestamente 

v1_I_gan3 A Juliana e a Carina sorriam falsamente 

v1_I_gan4 O Maurício investia ambiciosamente 

v1_I_gan5 As garotas dançavam indecentemente 

v1_I_gan6 O empresário negociava gananciosamente 

v1_I_pre1 Os familiares esperavam passivamente 

v1_I_pre2 Os adolescentes andavam preguiçosamente 

v1_I_pre3 As operárias trabalhavam lentamente 

v1_I_pre4 A Dona Elza caminhava desatentamente 

v1_I_pre5 A Isabela dirigia negligentemente 

v1_I_pre6 O doente perambulava apaticamente  

v1_I_rud1 O Antônio Augusto reagiu brutalmente 

v1_I_rud2 A atendente respondeu grosseiramente 

v1_I_rud3 A professora Marta falou rispidamente 

v1_I_rud4 Os inquilinos agiram cruelmente  

v1_I_rud5 Os sócios interagiram violentamente 

v1_I_rud6 A Valentina tossiu indelicadamente 

VERSAO 1: verbo de ligac com adj pos 

v1_L_bon1 O Frederico é um filho adorável 

v1_L_bon2 A modelo era uma pessoa  agradável 

v1_L_bon3 A Giovana é uma aluna bastante dócil 

v1_L_bon4 O repórter parece um moço solidário 

v1_L_bon5 O Breno e a Selma formam um casal  carinhoso 

v1_L_bon6 O Samuel é um garotinho muito meigo 

v1_L_cor1 O ativista é um vereador atuante  

v1_L_cor2 O Márcio é um vendedor muito perseverante 

v1_L_cor3 A tia Márcia é uma paciente muito valente 

v1_L_cor4 O Arturzinho é um menino muito curioso 

v1_L_cor5 O Bruno virou um empresário independente  

v1_L_cor6 A Marília era uma cientista criativa 

v1_L_jus1 O Francisco continua um presidente distinto 

v1_L_jus2  O morador era um idoso muito honrado 

v1_L_jus3 A Luciana é uma professora bastante justa 
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v1_L_jus4 A Dona Glória era uma senhora muito digna 

v1_L_jus5 A Manuela é uma artista muito franca  

v1_L_jus6 A Ana Beatriz é uma funcionária leal 

versao 1: verbo de lig com adj neg 

v1_L_gan1 O Reinaldo é um músico interesseiro 

v1_L_gan2 A recepcionista é uma mulher desconfiada 

v1_L_gan3 A Maria Eduarda é uma criança egoísta 

v1_L_gan4 O governador continua um político imoral 

v1_L_gan5 A namorada é uma garota enganadora 

v1_L_gan6 O homem era um deputado muito corrupto 

v1_L_pre1 A Patrícia era uma jovem derrotista 

v1_L_pre2 Os meninos eram estudantes desinteressados 

v1_L_pre3 A Lara é uma assistente muito relaxada 

v1_L_pre4 A advogada é uma representante ineficiente 

v1_L_pre5 O aposentado era um senhor resignado 

v1_L_pre6 Aquele sujeito é um árbitro relapso 

v1_L_rud1 O Luiz Gustavo foi um bebê birrento 

v1_L_rud2 O Carlos é um companheiro intolerante 

v1_L_rud3 O Claudinho é um zagueiro grosseiro 

v1_L_rud4 A dançarina era uma menina briguenta 

v1_L_rud5 O finalista era um competidor cruel 

v1_L_rud6 A Sofia é uma sobrinha mal-educada 

versao 1: sequencias de nome 

v1_C1 ciência pesquisa estudo teste 

v1_C2 recruta discípulo graduando  

v1_C3  descrição perfil retrato imagem 

v1_C4 eleição candidatura votação 

v1_C5 comandante general chefe  

v1_C6 camarada colega companheiro  

v1_C7 hospital medicina enfermeira 

v1_C8 jornalista repórter fotógrafo  

v1_C9 professor orientador supervisor 

v1_C10 atuação atividade desempenho  

v1_C11 perseverança firmeza obstinação 

v1_C12 lealdade dignidade respeito 

v1_C13 congregação assembleia reunião  

v1_C14 recepção acolhimento aceitação 

v1_C15 análise investigação crítica 

v1_C16 faxineira diarista doméstica 

v1_C17 costureira alfaiate designer  

v1_C18 egoísmo orgulho vaidade 

v1_C19 relaxamento negligência omissão 

v1_C20 desinteresse indiferença apatia 

v1_C21 intolerância desrespeito descaso 

v1_C22 entrevista conversa diálogo fala 
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v1_C23 coberta edredom proteção capa 

v1_C24 autor romancista escritor poeta 

v1_C25 paixão homenagem adoração amor 

v1_C26 carinho amizade afeto estima 

v1_C27 justiça verdade direito razão 

v1_C28 largura comprimento medida peso 

v1_C29 vaga matrícula registro inscrição 

v1_C30 instrução cultura formação educação 

v1_C31 novato aprendiz calouro noviço 

v1_C32 autoridade cacique diretor mentor 

v1_C33 multinacional trainee estágio emprego 

v1_C34 neto família bisavô primo 

v1_C35 corrupção suborno propina ganância 

v1_C36 frieza crueldade dureza abuso 

 

 

VERSAO 2: verbo transitivo com adj pos 

v2_T_bon1 O Denis convocou os companheiros solidários 

v2_T_bon2 A Fabiana chamou a criança dócil  

v2_T_bon3 A Marilene  abraçou o sobrinho meigo  

v2_T_bon4 A Ana carregou a menina carinhosa 

v2_T_bon5 A enfermeira alimentou um bebê adorável 

v2_T_bon6 O rapaz conheceu uma jovem agradável 

v2_T_cor1 O Vítor recrutou um zagueiro perseverante 

v2_T_cor2 O Ricardo levantou o oponente valente  

v2_T_cor3 O chefe encontrou um assistente atuante 

v2_T_cor4 A professora entendeu o estudante curioso 

v2_T_cor5 A autora retratou a mulher independente 

v2_T_cor6 O produtor juntou uns músicos criativos 

v2_T_jus1 A Daniela entrevistou um político franco 

v2_T_jus2 O Fernando arranjou uma garota ajuizada 

v2_T_jus3 O Wiliam filmou um deputado honrado 

v2_T_jus4 Os colegas elegeram um representante digno 

v2_T_jus5 O manobrista abordou o senhor distinto 

v2_T_jus6 O  jornalista fotografou o árbitro justo 

VERSAO 2: verbo transitivo com verbo neg 

v2_T_gan1 A Carolina reuniu os filhos egoístas 

v2_T_gan2 A costureira mediu uma debutante briguenta  

v2_T_gan3 O cantor aguardou o empresário interesseiro 

v2_T_gan4 O prefeito recebeu o vereador imoral 

v2_T_gan5 A mulher descreveu o vendedor enganador 

v2_T_gan6 O homem cumprimentou o presidente corrupto 

v2_T_pre1 A Raquel matriculou o aluno relaxado 

v2_T_pre2 A Vera analisou a paciente derrotista 

v2_T_pre3 O Zeca desenhou uma pessoa desinteressada 
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v2_T_pre4  O Rui instruiu um funcionário ineficiente  

v2_T_pre5 A cuidadora deitou o idoso resignado 

v2_T_pre6 A síndica acordou o zelador relapso 

v2_T_rud1 A babá entregou o menino birrento 

v2_T_rud2 O aluno escutou o professor intolerante 

v2_T_rud3 O Luiz serviu um casal mal-educado 

v2_T_rud4 A Thaís examinou uma senhora desconfiada 

v2_T_rud5 A inspetora viu o garotinho cruel  

v2_T_rud6 O João maquiou uma artista rabugenta 

VERSAO 1/2: verbo intransitivo pos 

v2_I_bon1 A Maria Eduarda sorriu gentilmente 

v2_I_bon2 Os diplomatas conversaram amigavelmente 

v2_I_bon3 As velhinhas jantaram educadamente 

v2_I_bon4 A Dona Iolanda acenou cordialmente 

v2_I_bon5 As pessoas contribuiram generosamente 

v2_I_bon6 A Ana Carolina posou dedicadamente 

v2_I_cor1 O soldados atuaram corajosamente 

v2_I_cor2 O Milton e o Renato marcharam vigorosamente 

v2_I_cor3 Os exploradores prosseguiram decididamente 

v2_I_cor4 Aqueles jovens viveram audaciosamente 

v2_I_cor5 Os garotos jogaram ousadamente 

v2_I_cor6 A Maria Augusta discursou destemidamente 

v2_I_jus1 As colegas agiram honestamente 

v2_I_jus2 Seu Aguinaldo pagava decentemente 

v2_I_jus3 A Sandra e a Teresa estudaram seriamente 

v2_I_jus4 O motorista procedeu corretamente 

v2_I_jus5 A dentista diagnosticou sensatamente 

v2_I_jus6 As crianças aprenderam verdadeiramente 

versao 1/2: verbo intransitivo neg 

v2_I_gan1 A namorada agiu inescrupulosamente 

v2_I_gan2 O Mário Lima governava desonestamente 

v2_I_gan3 A Juliana e a Carina sorriam falsamente 

v2_I_gan4 O Maurício investia ambiciosamente 

v2_I_gan5 As garotas dançavam indecentemente 

v2_I_gan6 O empresário negociava gananciosamente 

v2_i_pre1 Os familiares esperavam passivamente 

v2_i_pre2 Os adolescentes andavam preguiçosamente 

v2_i_pre3 As operárias trabalhavam lentamente 

v2_i_pre4 A Dona Elza caminhava desatentamente 

v2_i_pre5 A Isabela dirigia negligentemente 

v2_i_pre6 O doente perambulava apaticamente  

v2_I_rud1 O Antônio Augusto reagiu brutalmente 

v2_I_rud2 A atendente respondeu grosseiramente 

v2_I_rud3 A professora Marta falou rispidamente 

v2_I_rud4 Os inquilinos agiram cruelmente 
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v2_I_rud5 Os sócios interagiram violentamente 

v2_I_rud6 A Valentina tossiu indelicadamente 

VERSAO 2: verbo de ligac com adj pos 

v2_L_bon1 O Matheus é um marido bastante amável 

v2_L_bon2 As duas eram irmãs bastante afetuosas 

v2_L_bon3 O Francisco é um porteiro muito bondoso 

v2_L_bon4 Aquele senhor é um freguês muito simpático 

v2_L_bon5 A Dona Conceição é uma velhinha emotiva 

v2_L_bon6 A Angela ficou uma noiva muito graciosa 

v2_L_cor1 O Thiago era um jogador muito inventivo 

v2_L_cor2 O Juca Barros é um ator bastante ousado 

v2_L_cor3 O rapaz virou um soldado muito enérgico 

v2_L_cor4 O Roberto era um atacante destemido 

v2_L_cor5 A Sheila continua uma aluna determinada 

v2_L_cor6 Seu Arnaldo é um pedreiro inovador 

v2_L_jus1 A doutora Carla é uma médica íntegra 

v2_L_jus2 A Melissa é uma colega muito confiável 

v2_L_jus3 O João Paulo virou um garoto maduro 

v2_L_jus4 A Helena é uma amiga muito sincera 

v2_L_jus5 Aquela senhora é uma cliente respeitável 

v2_L_jus6 O homem parece um guarda bem responsável 

VERSAO 2: verbo de lig com adj neg 

v2_L_gan1 A diretora é uma mulher dissimulada 

v2_L_gan2 A Cristiane é uma garota muito falsa 

v2_L_gan3 O Cassiano é um atleta individualista 

v2_L_gan4 Aquela trainee é uma moça oportunista 

v2_L_gan5 A Roberta continua uma esposa infiel 

v2_L_gan6 A Joana é uma vizinha muito mesquinha 

v2_L_pre1 O Roberto é um engenheiro ineficaz 

v2_L_pre2 Aqueles meninos são jogadores inertes 

v2_L_pre3 Aquele rapaz é um estagiário ocioso 

v2_L_pre4 O aluno parecia um menino vagabundo 

v2_L_pre5 Aquela moça é uma babá descuidada 

v2_L_pre6 A Maria era uma empregada acomodada 

v2_L_rud1 Aquela mulher é uma cuidadora ríspida 

v2_L_rud2 A francesa era uma bailarina prepotente 

v2_L_rud3 Aquele suiço era um alpinista arrogante 

v2_L_rud4 O cacique era um líder muito autoritário 

v2_L_rud5 O vizinho era um homem muito grosseiro 

v2_L_rud6 O netinho dela virou uma criança rude 

versao 2: sequencias de nome 

 v2_C1 solicitação convite convocação 

v2_C2 filmagem gravação montagem  registro 

v2_C3 acompanhamento ajuda apoio 

v2_C4 patrocínio auxílio amparo suporte 
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v2_C5 treinamento exercício ensaio 

v2_C6 seleção preferência opção 

v2_C7 público fãs platéia auditório 

v2_C8 guarda sentinela segurança vigia 

v2_C9 empresa companhia firma negócio 

v2_C10 repórter jornalista fotógrafo 

v2_C11 pessoas cidadãos habitantes civís 

v2_C12 ativista militante manifestante 

v2_C13 afeto amor carinho apego 

v2_C14 bondade caridade gentileza 

v2_C15 energia vontade força ação 

v2_C16 determinação firmeza resolução 

v2_C17 confiança  convicção certeza fé 

v2_C18 integridade decência dignidade  

v2_C19 contrato acordo convênio pacto 

v2_C20 observação experiência reflexão 

v2_C21 localização posição lugar ponto 

v2_C22 consulta  averiguação exame 

v2_C23 preparação teste plano ensaio 

v2_C24 dançarina coreógrafo passista 

v2_C25 agrupamento conjunto coletivo 

v2_C26 aposentadoria velhice descanso 

v2_C27 garçom atendente cozinheiro copeira 

v2_C28 delegado investigador comissário 

v2_C29 cabeleireiro maquiador manicure  

v2_C30 finalista campeão vencedor herói 

v2_C31 falsidade hipocrisia mentira 

v2_C32 oportunidade ocasião  chance 

v2_C33 ócio preguiça moleza inércia 

v2_C34 ineficácia erro defeito falha 

v2_C35 arrogância presunção atrevimento 

v2_C36 rispidez grosseria indelicadeza 
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